
CE GOES UP EOSIntoxicated Crows 
Show Way To StillREACH AGREEMENT )

HEN VIOLENCE Harrieburgh, Pa., Aug. 1—Beasts 
of the field and birds of the air have 
come to the aid of Governor P'n* 
chot’a prohibition squad, according 
to W. J. Delaneky, Assistant Game 
Protector. The Protector reported 
he had solved the mystery of five 
Inebriated crows and half a dozen 
Intoxicated cows which nightly re
turned to their barn with the hic
coughs.

The loudly cawing birds led to the 
discovery of a still In the under
brush near CPear Run. There were 
two coal stoves, two half barrel 
coolers, two barrels of mash and 
two dozen quart bottles. About the 
place were many crows and cow 
tracks.
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IS LONG OVERDUE• OF EXPERTS’PLAN k -

Mail Qcrk Prevents Theft 
of $50,000 in Regis

tered Mail.

£ Raising of Admiral Beatty 
Structure Brings Revival 

of City's Demand.

Wire to Premier Monroe De
mands His Presence at 

Cornerbrook.
Only One Point in Dispute 

Prevents Invitation to 
German Envoys.
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M ' (IS HIT TWICE PRESSURE. URGEDWANT FREE MEALS
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:y; mMb', ; vMATTER OF APPEAL WILL NOT OBJECT 
TO EXTRADITION

■KILLS COMPANION; 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Gets Bullets Through Hand 
and Leg But Condition 

Not Serious.

St. John Has Just Claim for 
Proper Facilities for 

Train Service.

:
Unless Demands Met, Plant 

and Forest Will be Des
troyed, Says Wire.

r„

Any Nation Will Have 
Right of Hearing at Im

partial Tribunal. Former Ontario Official, Wanted 
in Toronto, Will Be Sent 

Back.

,r ‘ : iStaten Island Pair Quarreled 
Over Diamond Belt,

Police Say.

(By Canadian Frees)
New York, Aug. 1—In a running 

pistol battle, during which he exchang
ed more than 30 shots with two bandits 
who attempted to steal five pouches 
of registered mail valued at from $50,- 
000 to $76,000, Eugene Stack, a mail 
clerk, after being shot twice, killed 

of the robers and wounded the 
second on the platform of the Lacka- 

railroad station at East Orange, 
N. J„ yesterday. The dead bandit is1 
described as 80 years of age.

The start made on the erec
tion of the big new Admiral 
Beatty Hotel and the announce
ment of other large develop
ments in the city projected for 
the near future, has brought to 
the fore again the striking need 
of a new railway depot that at 
least will be in keeping with the 

that the city is now

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 1—Unless 
Premier Monroe leaves immediately for 
Cornerbrook, violence is feared from 
the 4,000 men on the Humbermouth 
development project who are on strike 
following the refusal of the Newfound
land Paper & Power Company to grant 
them a 10 per cent, increase in wages.

The men, according to a message 
sent to Premier Monroe by A. Price, 
their leader, unless the Premier comes 
immediately, will destroy the company’s 
plaht and the forests in the vicinity of 
the Humbermouth development. After 
tomorrow the men, according to Price's 
telegram, demand free meals at the 
Government’s expense.

The Price message to Premier Mon- 
■roe reads: 
ence
plant and forest will be laid in ruins. 
Every man demands free meals after 
tomorrow at Government’s expense.”

BY LLOYD ALLEN 
(British United Press.)

London, Aug. 1.—Maintain
ing the momentum imparted by 
French concessions, the inter
allied conference reached agree
ment in committee today on the 
subject of possible modification 
of the experts* plan. Committee 
No. 3, however, struck a stone 
wall when it came to the ques
tion of arrangements for cash 
deliveries instead of deliveries in 
kind in case the latter became 
too heavy for France.

Unable to agree, the commit
tee adjourned for lunch to meet 
■g»«în at 4 p. m. If the dead
lock on this question of cash de
liveries—one of the new points 
raised by the French delegation
__is maintained, the matter will
be referred to the chief dele
gates, who will try to settle it in 
time to send an invitation to the 
Germans tonight.

French Must Give In.

The optimism was based upon the 
belief that after a fortnight’s hammer
ing against the French arguments, 
which was intensified yesterday when 
Premier Hcrriot s proposals created a 
storm of opposition in committee No.

tlie French now realize they must

The fight on the proposal to modify 
the transfer provisions of the experts’ 
plan and to provide for future amend
ments to the plan offered by France, 
lasted throughout the day.

As the British and Americans re- 
jeeted proposal after proposal, the 
French steadily and rather surprising
ly hacked down.
(Continued on page 9. second column.)
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San Francisco, Aug. l.-*-“If they 
want me up there I am willing to go 
back without making any fight against 
extradition." So declared Charles A. 
Matthews, Jr, former deputy provin
cial treasurer of Ontario, to immigra
tion authorities after he had been taken 
into custody as a fugitive from justice.

Matthews was arrested in Santa 
Clara, south of here, by immigration 
authorities after identification had 
been made by Jack Martin, formerly 
of Toronto. Booked at the police sta
tion here under the alias of George 
Gray and with no explanations by the 
Federal officials the first intimation that 
Gray and Matthews were the same per
son was given in announcement at An- 
gfjus Island detention stataion.

Federal officials announced last night 
that Matthews would be déporté*.

Tottcnville, N. Y., Aug. 1—Charles 
Blatt, 60, wealthy Staten Island real 
estate operator, yesterday shot and 
killed his housekeeper, Mrs. Sadie 
Tarbone, 35, in his apartment, and 
then committed suicide. The two had 

earlier in the

one

1wana

been heard quarrelling 
day by Blatt’s daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Ida Kurgisk, who witnessed the shoot
ing, the police say.

The police believed the two quar
relled when Blatt endeavored to re
gain property he had given Mrs. I ar- 
bone. A report that the woman ob
jected when Blatt threatened to sell a 
diamond belt which he is believed to 
have given her, is being investigated.

The belt, which belonged to Blatt’s 
wife, who died four years ago, 
valued at $15,000, and was won by 
Mrs. Blatt, who appeared profession
ally as the “strongest woman In the 
world."

"iOne Escapes. progress 
realizing.

The present Union Depot is 
regarded as a disgrace to a city 
of St. John’s size and location 
on the routes of service, and with 
the prospect of an increased in
flux of travelers next year fol
lowing the completion of the

IDespite his wounds, the second rob- 
an automobile operatedher escaped in 

by a third bandit, who fired several 
Shots at Stack and Golden Tredwell, 
assistant baggage master, who gave 
chase. The police force at Cast 
Orange in seven automobiles joined in 
the chase.

Stack, who is 23 years old, was hur
ried to the Orange Memorial Hospital. 
One of the bullets lodged In his right 
kg, while a second one passed through 
his right hand. It is said his condi- 

is. not (çerkws.

“Men demand your pres
at Cornerbrook at once. If not, ; ’

n|| ■Hr ............... ^ y

Mrs. Lloyd Shank (left) and Miss Dorothy Grandon, 21, whoLAYS CLAIM TO 
OLD TIE BARONY

was

tarred and feathered at Frederick, Md. Mrs. Shank, wife of a farmer, new |,0^e] jt |s felt that now, 
hee been tieund over to the grand Jury, together with nine men alleged to . ,'hive a>sl$ted-"hei^1n'«rdvtar'end'ftether party. rtotlce - Mrs. - «Wdltfc'i''-- • more than ever, a CMtcerted

drive should be made by the 
people to impress on the authori
ties the necessity of immediate 
action. The Times-Star invites 
communications from the pub
lic in general in this important 
matter, and as to means for at
taining the desired end.

It Is Needed.

short bob. She says her husband clipped her hair so that it would be 
like Miss Grandon'e.A LEVEL CROSSING$38,000,000 GIFTSA LfcVIL LKUmINU CARNEG1E ^FLIGHT IS DELAYED Was Originally Held by One of 

Barons of Magna Charta 
Fame.

U. S. Airmen Held up by Bad 
Weather—No News From 

MacLaren.

Father and Son Die Instantly 
When Train Hits 

Automobile.

London, Aug. 1—A claim to a bar- 
said to be one of the oldest In 

one
$8,000,000 For Pittsburgh In

stitute For Educational 
Work.

ony,
England, and originally held by 
of the 25 barons who enforced the 
signing of Magna Charta, has been 
made by Henry FitzWalter Plumptre, 
of Goodnestone Park, Canterbury, be
fore the Committee for Privileges of 
the House of Lords. He claimed to be 
Lord FitzWalter, or alternatively sen
ior co-heir to the Barony of Fitz

Aboard the V. S. S.S. Richmond,
Houton Bay, Orkney Islands, Aug. 1.—
(United Press).—The American world 
flight could not be resumed today be
cause of a blanket of fog over the sea 
and over the Iceland coast, 

i Lieutenant Lowell Smith, Comman- Walter, 
der of the expedition, smiled grimly as According to the petitioner. Robert 
he announced cancellation of today’s Fitz AValter was one of the 25 barons 
flight to Hornafjord. , appointed to enforce Magna Chari i,

“We will try again tomorrow,’’ lie ; and his grandson was iiic first Lord of
The eariirst writ was

Milton, Ont-, Aug. 1.—In the third 
fatal level crossing accident in Cen
tral Ontario in three days, Alfred H. 
Terrill, and his aged father, Jas H. 
Terrill, were instantly killed at An
dover’s Crossing, west of Milton last

New York, August 1—An $9,000,000 
addition to the endowment for the edu
cational work of the Carnegie Insti
tute of Pittsburgh- was made by the j 
Carnegie Corporation of New A ork, 

evening when the automobile in which, vus[(Kjjan Df the hulk of the fortune 
they were riding was struck bv an east ' ]eft the jate Andrew Carnegie, 
bound Canadian Pacific passenger gif^ which was turned over lo

Samuel Harden Church, president of
_____„„„ the Carnegie Institute, because of theCflVIET DDCCITYCMT handicap under which the Institute
UV Y IL I riXLull/LlIl found itself as a result of war-time

_ ntll depreciation of currency. It was made

HAS A CLOSE CALL s&Lr **'
1 It had not been possible to comply i 
entirely with these stipulations. They 
have become, in the course of the last 
four years, matters of opinion rather 
than matters of fact. In consequence, 
the carrying out of the terms of the 
gift as provided for in 1921, has been 
a subject of a series of conferences held 
in New York in the last few weeks, 
with the result that the directors of 
the Carnegie Corporation decided 
finally to make the gift of $8,000,000 
outright.

■ Many years ago St. John outgrew its 
present depot and since the roof of the 
train shed fell in about four .sears ago 
citizens and travelers have objected 

strenuously than ever at the ac- 
When the

more
1 commodation provided 
j,depot was built it was one of the best 

I ill the Dominion, and the citizens were 
naturally proud of it ami for scars it 
svas one of the public buildings pointed 
to with pride; but today it is not listed 

attraction, far froln it.
when the weather is stormy

l

train.

said. “August and September arc the 
best flying months up- here, 
plenty of time.”
No Word of MacLaren.

Tokio, Aug. 1.—(United Press).—
The bureau of aeronautics has had no 
word of Major A. Stuart MacLaren, appeared
British world flyer, since he was re- FitzAV alter. ... ,
ported to have arrived at Petropavovsk Their son, John Radcliffe n utl Lord 
a week a». Thursday. It is presumed Fits Walter, »s s—ed 
he is being delayed bv bad weather, ment m his mothers lifetime but was 
c T attainted and beheaded in 149u.Sanna Leaves Bagdad \ The pedlgree was traced down to

Constantinople, Aug. L-(Ln ted, f the barony was said to have

Argentine aviator, lias left Bagdad for j 
Bazra.

Parliament.
We’ve 1295.

The Barony of Fitz Walter passsed 
in the 15th century to Elizabeth, Bar- 

Fit» Walter, wife of Sir John

l

as an
It is

particularly that the “powers that be* 
arc “blessed" by the traveling public . 
wliti arrive in the city via the rail 

The train is brought to a stand-

on ess
Radcliffe who, in the right of a wife, 

to have been known as Lord

Lightning Hitt Houee in Which 
He Took Refuge From 

Storm.

route
still in the open air and the passengers 
have lo walk some distance in the 
rain or snow, carrying their luggage. 
The one who lias to alight from or 
board a train on tracks No. 4 and No. 
5 has a long walk from .shelter, and 
naturally does not appreciate the ex
perience. In addition to this walk, the 
passenger has to cross the tracks on 
which engines and trains arc coming 
and going.
(Continued on page 9, eighth column.)

CASS TO COACH U.N.B. 
FOOTBALL SQUAD Moscow, Aug. 1—President Kaienin, 

of the Soviet Government had a narrow 
escape from death by lightning today 
when the house in a village in whicli 
he had taken refuge during a thunder
storm while on his way from his coun
try residence in Moscow, was demolish
ed by a bolt. The driver of his car
riage was instantly killed, and an ac
companying photographer injured.

JEWS MUST LEAVELooked After Fredericton High 
School Team During Last 

Two Seasons. OBJECT TO BOUNTY Turks Pass Ordinance Banishing 
Those of Foreign 

Allegiance.
Constantinople, Aug. 1—The Turk

ish Government has passed an ordi- 
whereby Jews who are foreign

Total Gifts $38,000,000.
This is the largest gift'ever made 

at one time for Pittsburg education, 
and is one of the largest ever made in 

| the history of the world. It makes the 
I total amount given to the Carnegie In
stitute by Carnegie and the Carnegie 

| Corporation $38,000,000.

CANADIAN GOLF 
TOURNAMENT OPENS

PERSIA BELIEVED Con[eZ:‘chancy(Special to The Times-Star ) 
Fredericton, August 1—Egbert Cass, 

of this city, will be coach of the 
Rugby football squad of the U. X. B. 
for the season of 1924. The U. N. 
B. will begin lectures six weeks from 
next Monday and there will 
good line on the football material be- 

i (ore that date 
gaged in May last but no announcement 
was made at the time.

The fact that lie has engaged with 
the University will not mean that Mr.
( ass will sever all connections with 
Fredericton High School, with which 
he acted as a coach for several^ sea- 

Fredericton High will re-open 
September 29 fncl for a fortnight 

Mr Cass will work with the Yellow 
nnd Black squad preparatory to the 
inter-scholastic series.

Mount Allison approached Mr. Cass 
with a view to having him at Sack- 
ville next autumn for some weeks. 
Since that time the offer was renewed : 
in most attractive form.

Mr Cass, as a member of the Fred
ericton Post Office staff, is unable to 
absent himself from this city for any 
„rrat time and was unable to accept 
anv outside offer. Mr. ( ass for 1922 
and 1923 was coaeh of I-redericton 
High School, champions of the Mari
time Provinces.

British Government Action 
Causes Concern Among 

Jamaica Sugar Men. SAILS FROM N.Y. TO 
HALIFAX, 111 HOURS
Yachl Celeritae Win, R.c., With! KISSED • TYPIST; IS

HELD IN $400 BAIL

nance
subjects and are temporarily resident 
in Turkey must leave the country. 
One year’s time is given to those Jews 
who desire to appeal from this order. 

. All Russian Jews and those from
of the British Government to give a White Russia are prohibited from 
bounty of £10 a ton on home grown Constantinople as a transit
sugar. The planters assert such u i “
bounty would give beet sugar a great ; ccn rc-__________ 1T_ .

Moderate Tone of U. S. Note 
Regarding Imbrie Killing' 

Appreciated.

(By United Press.)
London, Aug. 1.—The Conservative 

candidate A. W. Dean won the bye- 
election in the Holland Division of 
Lincolnshire by a majority of 806. The 
constituency was formerly held by a 
Laborite.

, August 1—Consider- 
being expressed among

Kingston, Ja 
able concern is 
the sugar planters over the proposal

be a 36 Hole» Today, The Same To
morrow—Some Notables 

Withdraw.
Mr. Cass was en-

August 1—TheTeheran, Persia, 
press is generally relieved at what is 
regarded as the moderation of the U. 
S. demands-made in connection witli 
the killing of Vice-Consul

Revery Second—Had Time 
Allowance.

(By Canadian Press)
Halifax, Aug 1—Carl Ishurg’s sloop,!

The Celcritas, from the New Bedford I 
Yacht Club, crossed the finish line at; 
the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht sauad-
ron at £54.15 o'clock this morning At- l.-Just one little
lanhc Daylight '"1 J' n,t from the1 kiss, and that on the check, just one
v'^Rnchcllr °<'luh New York will-1 ,ittlc huS of the bear varict>' and I that the Government and natives are!

E h, "x’e • x irk ii Halifax oenn i trouble looms for William C. Sehluter, horrified and sorrowful over the I
fling the New 1 ork to Halifax «tan j assistant profcs6„r of finance at the I Imbrie killing that every effort will be

Th/vnwl Revery owned bv I S’ ! Wharton Finance School of the Vni- made to find the culprits and punish
iockwood N>w York arrived at 6.18.35! versity of Pennsylvania, who was held them; that proper compensation will 
a m The Oler it as had a time n I- In $400 bail for court by Magistrate be given the widow and that, m order 
lowance on the Revery. which was j Pcnnock in Central Station, after he to afford greater security to L. S. 
scratch of one hour 50 minutes and 10 waived a hearing on charges of assault citizens, Persia is agreeable to an in- 
seconds ; and battery lodged by a 17-year-old crease of the legation and consulate

T,„ ,.,h, y,.. ,1,1 .>,!» he hrf -« SSk.’&itZtSKSlt
8S25 SSft Xettittfct “Ete ... -«W „ . warrant -
one she was about eight miles from the sworn to by Irma Strunk. He appeared tween is .
finish. in court and waived hearing. ✓

Miss Strunk told the story of the 
alleged attack.

iSunday) lo “* Placed an advertisement last Frl-
5.54.15 a. m. Friday "3 hours P> min- /‘‘^ved a “phon^ caU trompa Peterboro, Ont.. August
utes 15 seconds ; allowance “Mr. Fisher" to appear at 4607 Sansom head of 3-year old cattle have been
(actna, C" 19m!5 rim"1 atwlnc d street. I went toTe house. just found starved to death in build-
Celeritas 50 11 t'orm'lc time for “He gave me a manuscript on finance1 ing on a ranch in Dummrr ownship. 
CehSlls 10918 56. rowritc and then he told me that They were the property of W. 1. «nil

Reverv 135 i> m (Sunday) to the position was * only temporary. Edgar Buck. The stock >>
6 10 35 a m Friday 114 hours 0 min- About 3 o'clock I asked to use the incans got into an old disused huild-
6.10.35 a. m. 4 hour |it]on(, an(] whr„ hr returned he ing and the door became closed l he

Elapsed grabbed me and kissed me on the1 imprisoned animals slowly starved to
check.” death.

Mount Bruno, Que., Aug. 1—Despite 
i withdrawals of several noted players 
l from the U. S.—notably Walter Hagen,
! Macdonald Smith and Joe Kirkwood - 
the first two rounds of the Canadian 
open championship played today, 
a classy field competing. Thirty-six 
holes were played today and 36 will be 
staged tomorrow.

The feature pairings today 
those of Gene Sarazen. former U. S. 

champion, and Johnny Farrell, 
T. G. Armous, former

advantage over West Indian canc ITT 4- Ï
sugar, the preference on which already Dread Up a UCnt 111 
lias been reduced hy $1 a ton. The (A.. nrj Toronto
Chamber of Commerce today passed UllaWa anu 1UIUI11U
a resolution in yvhicli it was declared ! ---------
that any undue preference in favor: Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Commencing to- 
of beet sugar should cripple the West day, Ottawa bakers increased the price

I of bread one cent a loaf, making the 
! price of a 24 ounce loaf 11 cents wrap-

------ ^ ped and 10 cents unwrapped.
Toronto. Aug. 1.—Bread prices were 

! increased here yesterday by an addi
tion of on_e cent for 24 ounce loaf.

! Philadelphia Professor Charged 
by Girl With Assault and 

Battery.

Imbrie
S. note is said toThe tone of the l 

be greatly appreciated.
The reply of the Persian Govern- j 

ment to the V. S. communication ap- 
meets with the approval of 

The reply states

sons saw-
on 1 Toronto, August 1—The area of 

high pressure now covers the Great 
Lakes and the weather is fair and 
cool from Manitoba to the Mari
time Provinces 
been general in Alberta.

Forecasts—
Gulf and North Shore—Moder

ate to fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cool today and Saturday.

Fair and Cool.

patently 
the majority here

India industry

Showers have
Wire Briefb open

New York.
Scottish champion, and now of the 
Westchester Biltmore Club and lird- 

MacKenzie, Montreal, Clarence
.—PremierVictoria, B. V., Aug.

Oliver cclehratcd his 68th birthday i Swordfish Punches
Hole In Schooner

Hackney. Atlantic City, and G. S. 
Lyon, Toronto, veteran Canadian ex- 
amateur champion;

yesterday
Tom Kerrigan, 

Siwanoy, runner up in the Canadian 
couple of occasions, and N.

northerly 
winds, fair and cool tonight and 
on Saturday.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight and Saturday; moderate 
northerly winds.

Toronto, August 1—Tempera
tures:

Maritime—ModerateWinnipeg, Aug. 1—The locomo
tive engineers’ general committee 
of the C. P. R. lines has elected S. 
W. Starke. Farnham. Que., vice- 
chairman of eastern lines.

New York, Aug. I.—Tile trus
tees of flic estate of the late Mrs. 
Russell Sage liuve distributed gifts 
aggregating $12,544,407 since De
cember, 1920. A balance of $3,- 
517,861 remains subject to order of 
the court.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)— Ac
cording to an authoritative source, 
Senator Brlcmirt, who is now in 
London representing the Govern- 
menl al I he inter-allied conference, 
lias accepted the post of Canadian 
minister at Washington.

1. -An infuriatedBoston, A ug. 
swordfish, a 400 pounder, attacked the 
auxiliary fishing schooner B. T. Hill- 

Gcorges, last Monday, just

open on a 
M. Scott, Montreal; George Camming. 
Toronto and Mike Brady, Detroit, 

Canadian open champion;former
Frank Thompson, Toronto, Canadian 
amateur champion and W. E. Melhorn, 
of the U. S. ; A1 Watrous. Detroit, also 
former Canadian open champion and 
William McLuckie, Montreal, l.ro 
Diegal, Philadelphia and G. Joseph 
Montreal.

The matches started at 
morning and owing to the large n 
her of contestant*.' cannot be fln: 
until this evening. Only those p 
with scores 20 strokes higher tl 
lowest card will qualify for 
holes play tomorrow.

Baroness Guilty man
I after being harpooned, and rammed its 
1 sword through the planking df the ves

sel on the port bow, according to Cap- 
lain Horace Hillman, the skipper on nr-

9 Animals Found
Starved To DeathOf Pearl Thefts Corrected Times.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
Celcritas, 1.35 p. m

4ng. 1- BaronessAustria. | rival here.
In a terrific struggle which followed 

the attack, the fish broke the line hy 
which it was held .prisoner and finally- 
plunged to llie bottom, leaving the 10- 
food sword firmly imbedded ill the hull 

; of the Hillman. The trophy as 
i brought to port and the "hole in he 

bow, plainly visible, will have to lie utes 35 seennds 
Hatched up before tlie vessel makes up for ioeal time 2 hours 
another trip. ‘ »>**'«* '«'’tu.il) 112.09.35.

Ahc”*Konrad Von Konradsheim. was 
sentenced to six months in jail, today 
for stealing and selling peals, la long- 
lng to two of her friends, ill the form 
cr X ustrian aristocracy. Testimony 

' showed that she broke strings of pearls 
worn bv the plaintiffs, anil purloined a 

' ...nsiderahlr number of llirm. while 
ithrs were being picked from the floor. 

\ plea of kleptomania fai’ed to im- 
tSie court.

1—Nine
fiSVictoria . 

Calgary .. 
F.dmonlon 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal . 
St. John . 
Halifax . 
New York

74 5059
8.S0 F74 4649

72 5058
5059 69

70 5258
7 V 5462
86 5668
84 6266

uress

*

London Firm Rents Car For $1,250 a 
Year; Provides Gas, Tires, Tax and All

London, Aug. 1—A motor concern here ha; inaugurated a policy for 
automobilists called the "hire-maintenance, system.”

The concern provides the customer with an absolutely new car, paito-ed 
and finished to his specifications. The list price of the car is $2125. 
This car is turned over to the customer at a yearly rental of $I25C. This 
rent seems high until you see what goes with the car.

All repairs and adjustments are made free of charge, all gasoline, oil, 
grease, tires, etc., are furnished to the lessee. The lessor also pays the 
Government tax, the driving license, fire and theft, and personal liability 
inMio.nce charges.

In case the lessee is obliged to buy gasoline or oil on the road, the 
money spent is refunded to him.

In case the car is laid up at any time for repairs, a substitute car is 
futte&Jta. Once a month the car must be turned in to see if adjustments 
or repairs are needed. In case of a bieakdown, the lessor, if called by 
telephone, will send out a substitute car and take charge of the disabled 
one

The charge of $1250 a year is made on the base, of 6000 miles travel in 
If more miles are traveled there will be an increase in the rental;a year, 

if less, a decrease.
The garaging, washing and cleaning of the car are provided by the 

hirer, these being the only charges he assumes.
At the end of a year the car is revarnished; at the end of two years 

completely repainted.

Cash Payments to France by Germany Blocks Progress

ST. JOHN TOW NEEDS DECENT DEPOT

USE THE WANT AD WAY
USE THE WANT AD WAY rtlele whichIf you have some Si 

you do not need you own diepoee of 
It quickly by advertising It for eale 
In the Want Ad columns of The 
TImee-Star. Write an ad tonight 
and leave It in The Times-Star of
fice for publication tomorrow.

The Business Directory on the 
classified page of The Times-Star Is 
read daily by thousands of people. 
If you have some service to offer the 
public yo 
make it
tory. Rates furnished on appllca-

i u will find It profitable to 
known through this direc-

4-
twelve pages—one centZ2 K
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Principals in Maryland
Tar-and-Feather Party
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Weather Report

Will Provides Fund 
For Her Greyhounds
New York, Aug. 1—The will of 

Mrs. L. Vause of Brooklyn, filed m 
the Surrogate’s Office, makes pro
vision for the care of three Italian 
greyhounds which had been her 
pets. Mrs. Vause died on July 25. 
Her esta-e Is estimated In the ac
companying petition at more than 
$10,000 reai and more than $1 000 
personal property. The dogs are 
left In care of Mamie I. Vause, hef 
sister-in-law, and $3 a week is to 
be paid for the care of each one of
thThe°will provides that, “In the 
event that they must be cared for 
by another, a home and care must 
be found for them where kindness 
will be tendered them.” It l« »VPU" 
lated that there must be no children 
in the dogs' home.
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TAKE UP OTHER '«TONE’S HOTEL New Art Glassware 
Vases and Bowls

PERSONALSCEREMONY AT 
ST. PETER'S TODAY

Senator A. A. H. Macdonnell arrived 
in the city today from Toronto. He 
intends joining Senator Black and go
ing to a fishing resort along the Nortli 
Shore.

Mrs. Henry Hedden and child ar
rived in the city today from Memphis. 
Tenn., to spend a few weeks visiting 
Mrs. Hedden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Paterson, 281 Princess street.
j A. Brooks, mayor’s clerk, accom

panied by his two daughters, Misses 
Vera and May, will leave tomorrow 

for Boston to spend his vaca-

Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner and 
supper Sunday. A few rooms avail
able for August.LINES OF WORKIn St. Peter’s church this morning a 

solemn investiture ceremony took place 
at which 12 students 
brother took the habit and entered 
their first novitiate for the Redcmpt- 

! orist Congregation.
i started at 9.30 o’clock and was at- 
j tended by a large congregation, which 
included relatives of the young men, 
who came here from all parts of Can
ada. Rev. Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. 

COST HIM $8. R., provincial of the Redemptorist
A deposit of $8 was forfeited in the Congregation in Canada, conducted the 

. DT „„ -, -, r, . police court this morning when a man ceremony and was assisted by Rev.
(By CHARLES M. McCANN.) who had lieen arrested last night on a James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector of St. 

(United News Staff Correspondent.) j Df drunkenness failed to appear Peter’s church, and Rev. F. Mullins, 
London, August 1—“It would be a tQ a=swer thc charge. C. SS. R. The students voluntarily

bold man who would prophecy that _________ . consecrated themselves to the religious
the Washington disarmament agree- POLICEMAN SUSPENDED. life, after which they received the vari- 
ment will be extended or even renewed policeman Robert C. Lindsay was ous parts of their habit, 
in 1931,” L. M. S- Amery, former First suspendej bv Chief of Police Smith An eloquent and appropriate sermon 
Lord of the Admiralty in the late tQ, y for a]wed violation of the regu- was delivered by Rev. P. C. O’Hare, 
Conservative Government, told the lations An investigation will be held C. SS. R., who spoke on the solemnity 
House of Commons during debate on | afid tt]"e w;n t]lcn determine what of the occasion. He pointed out the
the British Naval Appropriations Bill- i definite action will be taken. great dignity of the religious vocation,
Liberals and Conservatives joined in _________ emphasized that the many dangers in
criticism of the Government’s naval TRAFFIC CASE. the world today rendered salvation dif-
policy, although they attacked from C)laries a Price was fined $10 in the ficult, and said that reliigous orders 
different angles. ,ice court" this morning on charges and congregations were the world s

Commander Kenworthy assailed the eXceeding the speed limit with his brightest hope. He said the need ct 
Macdonald Government for initiating j automobile ”in Prince William street, the church In the world was never 
competition in naval armament and ; f t() sound his klaxon at tile cor- greater. He spoke of the troubled
Sir Godfrey Collins said the U. S. wel- ? Duke and pril]CC William streets, times that the world has experienced,
corned such building challenges. “The neglecting to stop when ordered ! but said that the church carried on
first act of the government,” Sir God- to do so by a i>oHceman. doing the work of God.
frey said, “was to lay down five _________ . ------------- * *•* 1

L’",ul — tK ïœ 5£.° a tuck m m in
Urges More Building. lady who was reading ‘ John Halifax, |||LI\L 11 OU U I III 111

Gentleman,” yesterday afternoon came 
chapter in which reference 

was made to a great historic event, 
and she directed the attention of The 
Times-Star thereto. The reference was ! 
to Friday, August 1, 1834, the date 
on which Britain emancipated thc 
slaves in all her colonies. It cost 
twenty millions of pounds, but the 
money sacrifice was regarded as noth
ing compared with a clear conscience 
and the gain to civilization.

Matt Lustre Blue and Amber. 
36 Styles to Choose From.

19253-8-2 No Duplicate Pieces.and one lay T

DEFENCE SCORES See Window Display.The ceremony
Memorial Workshops Find 
Toys Unprofitable—Takes 

Grit to Carry On.
O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
British Naval Policy is the L(JCAL NEWS

Subject of Criticism 
in Commons.

evening
tion. , , • • i

E. V. Morrow of Calgary has joined 
Mrs. Morrow here for a holiday. He 
arrived on„ the Montreal train toda} 

went to Renforth, where Mrs. 
Morrow is at present staying with her 
sister, Mrs. Guy Smtih.

E. E. Wetmore, accompanied by his 
father and sister and Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. R. Ritchie, will leave today on a 
motor trip to New York, Buffalo and
Montreal. , , . -,

Mrs. William H. Price of West St.
John has returned home after a very 
pleasant visit to Fredericton and 
North Devon.

Rev. D. LeBlanc of the staff of St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, is a 
visitor at the Bishop s Palace.

C. D. Bowser, of the staff of the 
National City Bank of New York, 
Havana, Cuba, branch, passed througli 
thc city yesterday on his way back 
to Cuba after a visit to his old home 
in Rexton, N. B.

Mrs. Charles Wilkinson, of Halnax, 
passed through the city last evening 
on her way to Boston. Later she will 

to Montreal and will sail from there 
on the Steamship Regina for England.

Miss Mary MacKenzie, of West- 
mount, Que., who had been spending 
two weeks with her cousin, William M. 
MacKenzie, and Mrs. MacKenzie at 
their home, 154 Wentworth street, re
turned on yesterday’s Montreal train 
to her home.

«AGO TRIALToy making has not proved profit
able at the Red Cross Memorial Work
shops and the disabled soldiers em
ployed at the shops are now turning 
their attention to other lines of work. 
Last season they made 15,000 onion 
crates for the West Indies trade and

Queen Square diamond nexI., passed through the city yesterday 
cn route to Fredericton, Stanley and 
Woodstock. From here they were ac
companied by Arthur Toner, brother 
of Charles Toner, who has been em
ployed for ‘ the «last three years with 
the firm of E. J. McLaughlin. On 
their return they will spend a week 
at Fair Vale, at the summer residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin.

game on
Tuesday evening at 7.15 o’clock. II 
the challenge is accepted an answer ifi 
requested through The Times-Star.

and

Judge Overrules Objection 
to Hearing of Testimony 

From Alienists.
lately they have been employed at re
pairing furniture, making some of the 

simple carpentry pieces for which 
a sale could be found and doing car
pentry work for citizens. T. hey have
been engaged to repair the kneeling (By Canadian Press),
stools and pews in t rinity church and Chicag0) Aug. 1—Judge John R. 
have done considerable work in re- £averiy overruled objections by the 
modelling offices and painting houses. gtate to aiienist testimony offered in 

There are now 18 men at work in mjtjgat|on as to punishment by the at- 
the shop.; as 10 have been re-admitted torneys for Nathan Leopold, jr., and 
to hospital. As e.ach of the men era- Richard Loeb.
ployed at the workshops h», from 20 result, which came after more
per cent, to 76 per cent, disability it thafi tw0 court days of argument, was 
takes some grit to stand up to their a decjded victory for the defence, as 
work day in and day out and it hap- R established the right to give testi- 
pens that those who are most efficient mony on mental disease short of legal 
may have to lay off for a time. The ] jnsanity “not as a defence but in miti- 
largest number that the pay roll has , g4tjon 0f punishment.” 
had at one time has been 40. The pres- | the court’s duty to hear this

’ ent average loss per man per month j evjdenee,” said Judge Caverly. “It" is 
| Is $30 but this loss is due to the fact not his duty to reject it before he had 
that many toys were made and must an opportunity to hear it. The ob- 
now he sold at less than cost. The jection by the State is overruled.” 
work being done at present will about The decision was momentous in legal 
carry the charges although reduction ^nals of this State, as no exactly 
in the number in the shops reduces out- simnar situation could be found by
put without reducing overhead and attorneys for either side in Illinois, - nhserver Hartland- Missmeans a higher deficit than when there records. The field opened by today’s CmH«rtl«*
are more men on the pay roll. ! finding was more extensive than in Nell Cambn gt. • >

Some of the articles made at the cases which bordered it. "l^i^som WtlxsUr^for Jackson-
shops which are now most in demand____-m____________ !!■” _ .J.” ;jlle where she will visit before re-
are lawn swings, a combination screen turning home. Mrs. E. L. Corbitt, St.
and storm door which lias glass and m n...-----Tnhn is visiting her niece, Mrs. Win.
screen Interchangable in the upper por- ;1 -,i, -y M,cDongal. Mr and Mrs. W. B. Nixon
tion, kitchen tables with or without •, A - accompanied by Miss Martha McCol-
enamel tops, dressing baskets, hat and /IM'''- lom and Miss Edith Dickinson, start-
coat racks and reed serving trays. The Wl / ‘ d on Sunday by automobile for St.
furniture mending work has been '.£/,• \ \J \Jrl/rà Stcnhen and later will visit St. Johnspecialty of the shops and some very —Uf ML, tjj for a few days. A. R. Knight, who 
ingenuous pieces of renovation have A*/ L 1 Dent the last week with his mother,

i been sent out to greatly pleased owners. | Æ , 1 yrs \ Knight, has returned to
Lancaster Hospital, St. John. Friends 
of Mrs. James McLeod are regretting 
her departure from Hartland. She is 
going to St. John for the winter and 
expects to join Mr. McLeod in the 
spring at Detroit. Her two little grand
daughters will accompany her.

Miss G. Byrd Corbet, daughter ot 
Dr. and Mrs. Corbet, who for the last 
year has been studying social service 
work at McGill University, has re
turned home, having successfully 
passed all examinations.

Moncton Transcript: H. M. Dick
son was in the city on Wednesday 
enroute north on a business trip.

Miss Freda Fripp has returned from 
Rothesay, to Ottawa, and has left for 
Thirty-One-Mile Lake to visit Mrs. 
Franklyn Ahearn.

Mrs. Norman McGloan, Montreal, 
accompanied bv her three children, has 
left to spend August in St. John, vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Sullivan

Mr. and _ , ,
Montreal, will leave on Saturday to 
spend some time on Prince Edward
Island. . r>

Mrs. Sidney G. Dobson, The Boule
vard, Westmount, has left to spend 
the remainder of the season at Chester, 
N. S., where Mr. Dobson will join her
laDr. and Mrs. C. F. Wylde and Miss 
Kathleen Wylde, of Montreal, left on 
Saturday to spend the remainder of the 

at the Hackmatack Inn, Ches-

FORTY HOURS.

The forty hours’ devotion began 
this morning at Stella Maris church, 
East St. John. Rev. F. F. Walker wu- 

by Father

more

assisted at the service 
Smith of Halifax. The sermon at tin 

at a novelty shower held yesterday dosing on Sunday night will be 
at her home, 120 Broad street, for ched b Rev. J. B. Ward.
Miss Kathleen Doherty. Many pret
ty and useful presents were tendered 
the guest of honor. Bridge was en
joyed. Miss Mary Brennan won the 
prize. During the evening' musical 
selections were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Mrs. Hugh Macdonald was hostess

Rent Our New Books
Best Stories.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,

THE LIBRARY
9 Wellington Row.

To Let—HEATED FLAT; STORE 
Phone M. 789.

CHALLENGE.
The West Side Outlaws challenge 

the St. Jude’s baseball team to a
go

Conservative critics of the Govern
ment insisted that the time had come 
for bolstering Britain’s navy.

At the present rate of construction, 
Amery declared, few years would find 
Britain with but 20 effective cruisers 
for the protection of her commerce.

Commander Carlyn Bellars, regarded 
as the outstanding naval authority in 
Parliament, denied that the naval as- 

of Britain and the U. S.
direct re-

10 Germain St.across a

HEm. ' À Üà U I
Loch Lomond RoacTSpeed- 

Case was the Cause 
of Dispute.

m wi mO ü
„ * !

r<r----- TQpirations
clashed, nor was there any

EHrEÙT* ‘"lici" * a .xnrsx ,se» « «. .» «.
Bdlara, “is most de- plsce at the home of Mr. and Mr.. eo«rt -e l’”oirr,]"b-lwèrnm."Toc'd

assured the house. He sard the U. S. 0f New Westminster, B. C., formerly against Cecil Wiggins, a taxi
was withdrawing its Atlantic fleet, 0f gt John. The bride who was given , drjver and be was fined $20 and costs', 
thus demonstrating that there was no j in marr|nge by her father, wore a frock ■ wben’),c failed t0 pay his fine he was 
rivulty with Britain. Like the U. b. 0j sandalwood silk crepe with hat to ordfred into jail.
Britain looked toward Japan, Bellars matc])j and carried Ophelia roses and . fhe charge was brought against Wig- 
intimated, adding that unless further sweet peas. Rev. Hugh Graham officiât-1 jns bv Constable Robert Crawford 
disarmament agreements were reached ed Mt. and Mrs. Profttt left for Seattle , for alleged speeding in the Loch 
in another conference, Britain would and port]and and will reside at Powell Lomond road on Sunday evening, July 
be forced to meet the challenge which River 07 and the defendant pleaded not
existed in Japan and begin to build-------------- ■ ■«.- --------------- guiltv
destroyers and submarines m space ÜI CfTIAW Constable Crawford testified that the
with eastern empire- KKI I IXH LiLLiL 1 iVI1 defendant had driven past a church,

Ulll 1 lUtl which the congregation were leaving,
DEI ICUCn PEDT AIM at a rate of nearly thirty miles' an
DlLIL I LiU lElllAln hour. In answer to a question Con-

" stable Crawford declared that he was
! able to judge the driver’s Speed hv his 

five years’ experience in such work. He 
1 said he used no other method in this 

to estimate the speed.
The defendant then declared that 

his only witnesses were two people who 
lived in Calais. He said he had been 
fined twice before in the city court 
and once In the county. He said that 
he had not paid the fine in the latter

0y 00
1

,

Finest Bedroom 
Ever in St. JohnaSrE

STYLES
FORYfOUNQ
MEN

Far above the picture, a solid Black Walnut Suite 
without peer in any St. John home, has come to 
Marcus' and sells for just $342.

Dance at McLaren’s Beach Saturday 
evening from 7 till 12 (Daylight.) Bus 
service from car line.

THINK OF IT!
Ladles’ wool jersey suits in a variety i 

of pretty shades, selling regularly for | 
$15, special price $5.95, at Milady’s 
Wear pre-stoek taking sale, 185 Union 
street.

‘
E

BROTHERS BAIE 
IN DOLE TOURNEY

You would not be surprised to find it for $500 
made with that idea. BUT——in fact, it was 

there is such a thing as Marcus buying!By H. N. MOORE.
(United Press.)

London, Aug. 1.—Hon. J. H. Thomas 
Colonial Secretary, is expected to make j ca^ 
a statement to the House of Commons j 
today which it is regarded will lead 
inevitably to a general election.

The Government fully realizes the 
essential necessity for immediately 
legislating to settle the Irish Boundary 
question, fearing the establishment of Magistrate 
a Republic and probably civil war in ^yiggins gyp and costs.
Ireland unless Great Britain makes pps- had no money and did not think he 
sibly a sacrificial effort to satisfy the coldd sccure any for his fine. In learn- 
Free States’ demand to carry out the ing the magistrate intended to commit 
treaty provisions. him to jail he asked permission to sum-

his brother and went outside in 
■ charge of Policeman Stins-on to tele- 

will be 1 phone.

The Queen Anne period glorified. Shield shaped 
above Dresser, Chiffonier and especially

Trousers, wide (18 inches) 
or medium, single or double 
breasted coat, just what your 

taste calls for.

MARVEL AT OUR PRICES!
Our full stock of the newest coats 

clearing at $9.95. All our boyish and 
box style suits, this season's merchan
dise, now being sacrificed at $10.95. 
But, hurry ! Stock is being rapidly 
cleared out at Milady’s Wear pre
stock taking sale, 185 Union.

mirrors
on the Vanity, the shield line carried out to great 
depth and curving. To right and left, on 
raised knick-knack top casçs. 
handles, Mahogany inside trim, 
with slightly bowed end.

all three.Frank Meilke is One Up 
' Over Gerald in First 

Nine Holes..
V Yarmouth, N. S„ Aug. I.—(By Cana

dian Press Staff Correspondent).— 
Frank Meilke, the present Maritime 
golf champion, was one up for the 
first (tine holes in the finals for the 
Maritime championship being played 
here today. His opponent and brother, 
Gerald, won three holes, halved four 
and lost four. The champion’s score 
for the nine holes was 36, one below 
the par of the course. Gerald did thc 
nine holes in 38.

own
We have them all.
A young man’s fancy varies 

like the wind, but let it blow 
can suit you if

Satinized silver
Shield top Bedcase.

Allingham then fined 
He s*aid he as it wills-—we 

you will blow in here.
For that week end trip here 

is the blue serge suit with 
white flannel trousers.

Or our four piece sport suit 
v-:th long trousers and knick-

Mrs. Norwood Lash, ol
MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR WAR MEMORIAL

Enjoy the window view.

The War Memorial Committee has 
received the following additional sub
scriptions:—Miss Eva M. Newcomb,
$5; D. W. Newcomb, $10; Miss 
Alice Rainnie, $1; Miss' Dorothy Jones cts. 
$10; A Friend, $25; Mrs. J. Walter 
Holly, $50; Women’s Canadian Club 
(making a total of $200), $192.40; pre
viously acknowledged, $14,741.19; total 
cash and pledges, $15,034.59.

The committee will be grateful if 
any who still wish to subscribe will 
do so through the treasurer, W. L. 
Caldow, P. O. Box 1413.

mon
Dissentlon Expected

Furnirure7Ru£s ^

1.30 -36 DOCK.ST/"' 2

It is expected that legislation 
immediately introduced that will arouse 
the bitterest dissentlon in England. The

Later the defendant’s brother arriv
ed accompanied by Sydney Hunton, a

“diehards” in the Houses of Commons J^re-op!'" the^casf ÏutThL
and Lords are pledged to use every wa$ refused
effort to defeat the bill. 1 he Lords man(je(j to see the information but the 
will undoubtedly throw out any meas' j court aiso refused this as the magis'- 
ure for bringing on a general election. ! trate ruie(j that it had already been 

Ulster’s uncompromising attitude has 
aroused the hostility of the Liberals 
who undoubtedly will support the Gov
ernment, thus allowing the bill to pass 
in the Commons. The younger Conser
vatives believe an election on the Irish 
issue would wreck the party.

# IThin golf stockings in the 
correct colors.

Mr. Hunton then tie-
GILMOUR’S, 68 King

Clothing,
summer
ter, N. S. _ _

E. P. Howard of St. John was in
Fredericton yesterday.

Messrs. Charles and George 
and Herbert Carless of Providence, R.

GETS SURPRISE WHEN
GERMAN ACCOUNT IS PAID. Tailoring,

Furnishings.
Open this evening; Close 

Saturday at 1.

read over to the defendant.
The lawyer asked several more ques

tions of the magistrate and again wish
ed the case re-opened. The discussion 
waxed warm for a few minutes.

Cecil Wiggins was released about 2 
o’clock this afternoon when a de
posit of $20 and costs were left with 
Magistrate Allingham. The deposit
was made pending a review of the ■ j ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 " ______rîaaffl'1 i I nnli tn This LIST rOfJ. W. Foley was fined $5 on charge I I II ■ ™
of speeding on the Loch Lomond roael I j
Several more cases were due. I _ —

NEW SHAFT BOOSTS I Strongest Bond Incomes
in Canada for 

as compared to

TonerSackville Post: Some 10 years ago 
C. H. Mltton of Port Elgin made a 
shipment of lobsters to Germany. Be- 

received payment the warfore he
broke out and he soon came to the 
ronclusion that he never would get his 
pay. Imagine his surprise the other 
day when he actually received the 
amount of his bill.

üoimtilh) Eonti! Sail© 
Whllte Footwear

Cosgrave and Craig
London, Aug. 1—(By Canadian Press 

Cable).—The House of Commons upon 
New York, Aug. 1—Sterling exchange reassembling this morning at once took 

linn; demand rates (in cents); Great lrish question. Colonial secre-
Gennany1 Jper' trimon,'. | tfry Thomas said the Government pro-
doilars one-quarter of 1 per cent, dis- j posed immediately to Introduce legisla-

, tion giving effect to the Anglo-Irish
of that

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
!

Rubber and leather soled 
White Footwear takes a 
final plunge in Francis & 
Vaughan s Month-end Sale 
—and beyond that the 
bargain bins hold fine prom
ise for the ladies in fine 
Black and Brown leather 

Bargain Bin Prices $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98.

s
treaty and to press for passage 
legislation through Parliament regard
less of the consequences to the Gow 
ernment.

He announced that he had invited 
William T. Cosgrave, head of the 
soüthern Irish Government, and Sir 
James Craig, the Ulster premier to 

to London to confer with him. 
The proposed legislation would not be 
Introduced until he had met Mr. Cos- 

and Sir James, but a hill dealing

NOT A CASE FOR COURT.
Four juveniles appeared 

Magistrate Henderson in tlie_police 
court this morning on a charge of 
assaulting another. It was brought out 
that it was merely a case of the boys 
having a disagreement and a few 
blows had been struck. As they were 
all very young, Magistrate Henderson 
said that the case was dismissed and 
that It should never have been brought 
into court. He said the trouble seemed 
to originate from some disagreement 
which arose some time ago between 
the parents.

before
With New Brunswick Municipal Bonds standing highest 1 

soundness—this present list favors the Investor in size of yield 
similar Bonds in other provinces.

Moreover, Interest rates on this class of Investments have gone down again, 
as reported in Tuesday’s papers with Canadian Nationals paying we u 
5 per cent. Two excellent reasons to order quickly while these are ava

RATE

shoes.
come Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 1.—Although 

during the month most of the collieries 
of the Dominion Coal Company were 
worked a little better than half time, 
the total output for July is the highest 
since April. The output last month was 
259,253 tons as against 235,716 tons dur
ing the preceding month. One of the 
big factors in the increase Is the fact 
that No. IB colliery, the newest mine 
of the company produced its first full 
month’s output.

grave
with the Treaty would be introduced 
if they failed to agree before the ad
journment of Parliament.

>%^z§s.
such figures. YIELD

5.30%
5.30%
5.35%
5.30%
'5.50%
5.25%
5.25%
5.08%
5.08%

PRICE.
97.70
97.30

102.30
97.13

105.65
96.20

102.33

DUE
WESTERN PIONEER DEAD.

Calgary, Alta.. Aug. 1—Walter Rob
ert Lindsay, well known Southern Al
berta pioneer, and son of the late Arch
deacon Lindsay, of Waterloo, Que., died 
here yesterday.

1934June5%TOWN OF BATHURST, N. B.. 
TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON, N. B 
TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON, N. B 
TOWN OF CHATHAM, N. B. - 
TOWN OF CHATHAM, N. B.. .
TOWN OF DEVON, N. B...........
MONCTON, N. B. SCHOOL
MONCTON, N. ..............................
MONCTON, N. B...........................

Feb. 1937Notice i of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

5% B8©=1959Jan.
Aug.
June
Nov.
Aug.
July
May

5'/2%
19375%
19426%BIRTHS Men’s first quality White Duck rubber soled Fleet- 

foot Oxfords and laced—Sale 98c.
Ladies' Fleetfoot Oxfords and straps,, 98c

and . .......................................................... .........................
Older Boys’ White Duck Fleetfoots—Sale 78c.
Girls’ and Children's, 50c.

1929, 4!/z% 
• 5'/2%Will Positively 

End Tonight
1937LATHAM—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. 

Latham, at the Evangeline Home, Aug
'’MAHONT-At the Evangeline Home, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mahony, a son.

78c9919455%
9919445%

(Exempt from Local Taxes)18
5.40% 
5.30% 
5.20% 
5.20% 
5.15% j 
5.30% 
5.30%

101.36DEATHS 1949Mar.5'/z%PORT ELGIN, N. B...........................
RICHIBUCTO-REXTON, N. B.
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.............
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.............
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.............
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN, N. B,
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING ... 51/2%
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING..........5'/z%
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING. ... 5!/2% 
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING. ... 5'/2% 
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING ... b/i % 
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING.... 5'/z%

961947July5%FLEMING—At the residence of her
?arm?’ AllceBrGe?truaeeetàaSShtAerSUoi 
David and Isabel! Fleming, age 10 years 
and 9 months, leaving her parents, five 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from her late 
residence. Service at 2-30.

BLACK—At Wickham, Queens Co., on 
July 31, 1924, Bertha Beatrix, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. 
Black on her twentieth birthday, leav- 
Ing her parents and one brother to
m Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
113 Queen St., Saturday at 3 p. m.

McCURDY—In this city, on July 31. 
1924, after a short illness, Christina 
McCurdy, leaving one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock from thc residence of her 
nephew, John E. Kelly 83 Somerset 
street, to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem high mass. Friends Invited.

931931May 
Nov. 1940 
Nov. 1931 
July 1930 
Jan. 1932 

July 1932 
July 1949 
Jan. 1949 
July 1950 
Jan. 1950

4% 9I w81Tonight is your last chance 
of these fam- 

Concert Phonographs 
for $1.00 on the club plan.

......... 3'/z%

............. 6%
p-105 Values to $4.50 in 

Ladies’ fine White 
Duck, leather soled 
Ties and Oxfords 0^ '

to secure one 
ous PS''ll103.50

101.22
101.29
102.77
102.75
102.83
102.80

6% 2Si
A

Open until 10 p. m.

THE CLUB PLAN IS;

5.30%
Sale5.30% I 

5.30% 
5.30% 
5.30%

l
Values to $6.75 in 

White Straps and Ox-
Sale $1.98.$1.00 down and we de

liver any Phonograph to 
your home.

No collectors going to 
your door and no interest.

Balance in small monthly 
payments.

$58.00 cash or $65.00 
on the club plan.

ford
I

And don't forget to look into the Bargain Racks 
where remnant sizes are priced far under half.Write, wire or ’phone orders collect.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED Francis 8 VaughanGREEN’S1 i(1889)DINING HALL 
King Square

BREAKFAST.... a la Carte 
MNNER

IPPER _ .
OON, 12-2.30; PAL, 5-8.

12-27-1924 ____

1 9 IS KING SUBSETMoncton \FrederictonAMLAND BROS. Ltd St. Johni60c
60c

19 WATERLOO ST

Il1

IPSi
t m

/
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- IHV WILL BE IN ST.t WASSONS 

Summer Clearance
Bessarabia May Be

Cradle of New Wars \m JHIS MONTH _______ |
of this propaganda in Kischineff is at- -------------
SÏÏÏÏS S C'JrSft'Vk" Father MacDonald and He-

bridean Party to Look 
Over Maritimes.

By J. W. T. MASON
(Written tor the United Press)

711 Main St.A state of veiled hostility between manians )lave 
Russia and Rumania prevails along Chief Rabbi of Kishineff, who lias de- 
the Bessarabian frontier, reviving in nounced all pro-soviet Jews 
Europe reports of hostilities breaking gades. 
nut again in the Balkans which may . ptance-
lead to a fresh conflict among the great Father MacDonell, and a party of
oowers. European newspapers are send- Should the Russians attempt o win Hebrideans, are expected to land
ing war correspondents into the Bes- back Bessarabia by force of arms, Ru- or August 9,
larabian area to familiarize themselves mama expects to appeal to trance tor at Que c g ,
with conditions so that they will be assistance. France would consider her according to Colonel Innés of the Bol
in a position to know all the strategic Balkan policy ruined if Rumania were j (liprs. civil Re-establishment Board, 
problems if war occurs. I defeated by the soviet government. whQ wgs jn Moncton on Wednesday.-

The dispute between Russia and Rumania, too, has Czecho-Slovakia and 
Rumania concerns the Russian province Jugo-Slavia as her allies, under tie 
»f Bessarabia which was forcibly de- Little Entente agreement. But, it is 1 beilton and from there they will motor 
tached from Russia by the allies after very doubtful whether Rumania s two tl) Cape Tormentine, following the 
the war and given to the. mercenary , associates would stick to her in a war c,ulf and Northumberland Strait Coast 
Rumanians to pay them for their war- against Russia. Czecho-Slovakia and j al| the way down, seeing the advan- 
time lielp. In the midst of the world Jugo-Slavia are botli Slavonic countries tages of the country. They will then 
conflict, the Rumanians offered them- j and before the war looked to Russia go to prince Edward Island and make 
selves to the highest bidders, and the as their natural protector. T he states- a tour there. They will be accom- 
sllies outbid the central powers. The men of the two little nations realize panjed by Premier Stewart. Crossing 
Bessarabian payment, however, may that Russia is certain to regain her to pjctou from Charlottetown, they 
vet prove that" the Rumanian price power some time, and once more will will COVer Pictou
was too high. Theoretically, a majority1 be the Little Father of the Balkin counties and will later make the trip 
5f the Bessarabian inhabitants are of j Slavs. up the Annapolis Valley on the North
Rumanian stock; but they are indiff- Rumania is a Latin nation, and is Mountain side. From Digby they will 
Event peasants, and there is a huge unpopular with her slav neighbors. I lie gail for St. John and they will then 
population of Jews in the province, who Rumanians might find in the event of !cave the Maritimes to make a similar 
have been persecuted both by the Ru- war that they were attacked by Russia tour of Quebec and the provinces 
mai.ians and by the prewar Russian on one side and Czecho-Slovakia and farther west.

Jugo-Slavia on the other. Under such Father MacDonell and his party are 
Rumania might he dismem- the advance guard of the thousands of

people from the Hebrides who arc 
prospective settlers in Canada. They 
are looking over the land to see where 
those who will follow would be most 
likely to make a success of their new 
life/

Both Storesto their side the 9 Sydney St.
Beginning today—all next week until Monday, August 1 1 you 
ce extra savings at WASSONS 2 STORES.

won

as rene- can

Remember—It’s Satisfaction or Your Money Back.

■7At Last &■MatchStylishThese men will be brought to Camp-

Anyand >uSuitTrappy

A REAL STROPPER HMÉBI 
FOR GILLETTE BLADES

Reg. 25c, 35c, 
40c, 50c, 60c 

CAPS
Reg. 75c, 90c, 
$1.00 to $2.00. _
For

and Antigonish

39cFor SELLS FOR $2.00
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY15c

48c$1.00, $1.25
BEACH SHOES..........

Regular 60c, 75c, 90c SHOES for

Let us show you the
JAMES STROPPER

Simple and easy. Makes the used blade 
better than new.

39c

Ear Guards . 35cWater Wings . . . 50c..pressure, 
bered.
France Could Send Troops.

I roops on the Dniester 
Along the banks of the Dniester

fiver, which divides Bessarabia from ,
Russia, the Rumanians and Russians fifty miles from the Bessarabia border 
save concentrated considerable armed ; But, Rumania has a j\t™.ns JM 
forces. The Rumanians have pro- ; France. The French couldn t send an 
tlaimed martial law in Bessarabia and army overland to help Rumania. Ne\- Colonel Innis believes that the Mari- 
ire taking all military precautions h> ertheless, Bessarabia borders on the times with their opportunities for fish-
leht for the retention of their new Black Sea, and Odessa is less than j ing, lumbering and mixed farming,
territory Klshineff, the principal city The French could transport troops should have an unequalled appeal to
af Bessarabia where anti Jewish pog- fled, and could threaten Russia s flank. the Scotsmen.

harroened before the war under through the Dardanelles, now unforti- On the same boat will be some 63
Russian instigation, is being bombard- The geography of the situation per- farniUes and 33 adult males on their
>d by pro-Russian propaganda. Docu- mitting such a possibility, is what ; way west. They are following a party 
inents are secretly distributed at night makes the situatisn disquieting from which landed there last summer and 
In the streets reading “Brothers Rise the standpoint of another great war. which has been very successful in farm- 
H > We Shall Soon Be With You!” France might find a sudden European jng jn Alberta.
Then follow appeals for the Bessara- coalition against her, and the Powers -------------- • ---------------
bians to prepare Biemselves to accept once more would be at one another’s BEAUTIFYING FERNHILL. 
the Russian communist regime. Much throats.

HALF PRICEBase Ball Gloves $1.00 Gillette Blades for 
50c Gillette Blades for . . 
60c Dur’* m Blades 
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades 
50c Auto Strop Blades . .

79c
43c
49cAll Rubber 

SPONGE
RUBBER 

BATHING SUIT 
BAGS

89c
45cBAGS49c

BABY’S RUBBER PANTEES 
25c, 39c, 75c

WATCH FOR XTRAS ALL NEXT WEEK

WASSONS 2 STORES
711 Main St.9 Sydney St.To the Editor of The Times-Stari 

Sir,—A writer in your joqrnai recent
ly in referring to Fepihill cemetery 
made timely appeal to possessors of

Morrisey, St. John; Rev. Theo. Ross,
Port Elgin; Ralph W. Manzer, St.
Stephen; Stanley Chapman, Grand lots which have suffered, in greater or 
Falls, and E. W. Spurr, Fredericton. less degree, from neglect in past years, 

The Owls—William F. Higgins, to endeavor to put same into at least 
(“Billy”), St. Stephen, the humorist of a presentable condition, 
the camp; Rev. A. J. Mclsaac, Lourdes,1 Admittedly there has been gratify- 
N. S.; Rev. Alban F. Bate, Frederic- I ing improvement throughout the ceme- 
ton ; Fred Barnes, R. Edgar Adams tery with respect to the care bestowed 
and L. L. Johnson, St. John. upon large numbers of lots during late

SCOUT LEADERS MtE 
BACK FROM CAMP

Find of RareHe Stoked World s condition, are attached to a report sent 
to the’Colonial Office by the Governor 
of New South Wales in response to a 
request from the then Colonial Secre
tary asking for information as to im
provements in the postal arrangements 
of the Colony since 1839.

In 1914 the stern facts of mod- 
had not suggested the necessity

line.
Stamps Is MadeFirst Locomotive/ern war 

of such craft.
A few of the vessels, such as the 

submarine, which can fire a 12-inch gun 
when submerged to a depth of 20 feet, 
will never be duplicated, as they 
been ruled out by the 3V asliington 

but destroyers, like the

London, Aug. 1—A find of valuable 
stamps has just been made at the 
Record Office, London. They consist 
of strips of three New South Wales 
stamps of 1855, of the respective face 
value of 24c. (orange color), 4c. (blue), 
3d. (green), 12c. (purple, grey), 16c 
(yellow), and 25c. (red), and they form 
a collection that is probably unique 
Prominent philatelists have valued them 
at $4,500. The 16c. stamps are stated 
to be very rare.

The stamps, which are in’* perfect

London, Aug. 1—John Cowley, of 
West Hartlepool, claims to be the only 
living link with the world’s first rail
way engine. Mr. Cowley, who is in 
his 83rd year, served as a fireman on 
George Stephenson’s famous Locomo
tive No. 1, which ran on the Darling
ton and Stockton railway. He was en
gaged when a youth on the building 
of Durham railway station and the 
viaduct which spans part of the city.

The stone required was brought 
from Leamside, and owing to the in
ability of the engine in use to haul the 
stone, application was made to Dar
lington for another. Locomotive No. 
1 was sent, with a driver but no fire- 

Mr. Crowley offiered his services 
and for one day “fired” the historic 
engine.

The directors of the London and 
North-Eastern Railway have invited 
Mr. Crowley to visit the British Em
pire Exhibition in order that he may 
see again the famous old engine 
exhibited there.

THE GRAND FLEET have
years.

Yet, obviously, there is still abundant 
opportunity for further improvement 

if it be only in the simple pro
cess of cutting grass, straightening and 
cleaning (or repairing) monuments, in
volving but moderate expenditure on 
part of those acknowledging owner
ship of, or interest in, the offending 
instances.

Recognition of the fact that in due 
course of time our own mortal bodies 
also will be “Asleep within the tomb” 
is inescapable, and it would be a rather 
melancholy thought surely, now In the 
strength and joy of life—a thought 
from which we wou^l naturally and 
instictively recoil—that mayhap our 
final earthly resting places would ex
hibit similar evidence of utter neglect, 
and silently proclaim that but a brief 

of time elapsed till we were for-

5t. John Men Return From 
Gilwell Course at Kes

wick Ridge.

DECIDE TUESDAY ON 
VISIT OF PREMIER 

KING TO MARITIMES

agreement,
Vampire, which can steam 40 miles an 
hour, may yet be improved upon.

In connection with the magnificent 
array of fighting forces the Admiralty 
issued a pamphlet describing Queen 
Victoria's review of the fleet in 1856 
when 240 vessels including a paddle- 
wheeler and several floating batteries, 
passed before the royal yacht.

The King’s yacht steamed along 
ithe line accompanied by the Admir- 

which members of the

DYKEMAIN’S—even
Ten 4-Mile Lines of War

ships—Contrast 
With 1914

t
443 Main St. Phone 1109

12 lbs LANTIC SUGAR.............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.......................
l/i lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa.............
3 Tins Kippered Snacks..............
1 lb. Pure Or. Tartar.....................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.. 34c.
3 Tins Shoe Polish, assorted 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 17'/ic.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 55c. 
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes............. 25c.
2 Tins Evaporated Milk, large. . 23c
Pint Bottle Best Mustard, only.. 23c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $4.10 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $1.15 
Finest Dairy Butter.........................  34c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

$1.00
“We have Jiist arrived from the Gill- That the question of the proposed 

well camp at Keswick Ridge and we (Qur of the Maritime Provinces by 
sad .the best time you could imagine, ; premier Kjng anj other cabinet min- 
laid Leonard L. Johnson, secrctarv for j jsters wil] l)e decided at a meeting of 
the St. John district Boy Scouts, last t|)e cal)inet to be hejd at Ottawa on 

filing on his arrival in the ^lty" j next Tuesday, was the statement made 
,ave highest praise to John A. Stiles, jn Moncton yesterday by Hon. E. M. 

of Ottawa, assistant chief commission- MacDonald_ Minister of Militia, who 
•r; E. L. Coombs, assistant scoutmaster se(1 through on his way to the 
St. Jthn, and Harry L. Lister of On- j £apita, 
tario,. quartermaster scout for the 
camp. “They made it a success,” he

50c
82c
22c.

King George reviewed the Grand 
Fleet at Spltliead on last Saturday.
The 194 warships, all commissioned

arrayed in ten alty yacht on
Labor Government were passengers. 
These two boats were accompanied by 
the huge mine layer, Princess Margaret, 
carrying the representatives of the Do
minions, while many thousands of holi
day-makers witnessed the pageant 
from the seashore.

22c
30c

25cBISCUITSsince the war, were 
four-mile lines, which the royal yachl 
Victoria and Albert, with the Prince 
of Wales and the Duke of Connaught 
also on board, steamed by.

This was the first function of the 
kind since the historic review in the 

waters just before the outbreak 
of the war in 1914, and a remarkable 
contrast was noticed between the fleet
of that period and that of Saturday. q Qfferman, in Forbes Magazine.)
In 1914 there were 55 battleships: to- ’ ’ „rp„nt whirlDooIday there are only ten. Then there Character, in the present whirlpool
were four battle cruisers : today only of the world, is the highest paid thing 
one—the famous Tiger. In 1914 there j 

55 cruisers and light cruisers:

45cCream Soda Biscuits.........
Oatmeal Wafers.................
Milk Lunch .........................
Oatmeal Cakes...................
Family Pilot .......................
Ginger Cakes .....................
Sugar Biscuits ...................
Graham Wafers .................
Royal Fancy ..................... .
Premier Mixed ...................
Cottage Mixed Cakes ...
Dominion Biscuits ..........
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 
2 lbs. Large Prunes ........
4 Cakes Borax Soap........
6 cakes Surprise Soap .. .
5 large cakes Laundry Soap

.... 17c. lb. 
.... 28c lb.
........  17c. lb.
.... 23c. lb. 
.... 15c lb. 
.... 23c lb.
........  23c lb.
.........28c lb.
........ 23c lb.
........ 25c lb.

........  25c lb.

........ 23c lb.

man
- Other important business 

which was left incomplete at the close 
of the session, will also be dealt with 
by the Government at its meeting, 
Hon. Mr. MacDonald said.

said. . .
There was the greatest scout spirit 

manifested that could be wished for,
Father A. T. Mclsaac, of Lourdes,
N. S., and Rev. Alban F. Bate, of 
Fredericton, sleeping under the same 
blanket every night. Leaders, of whom 
there were 19, had to act like 12-year- 
old boys to get the boys’ viewpoint to 
get the ideas of what to instill into the 
hoys they would instruct later, Mr.
Johnson said. ....

The weather also added to the suc
cesses of the camp, with no rain until,— j vv/L'l
Wednesday night. This condition made DOy ft-llleu Wtllle
possihlï the first class patrol hike. Plavino- With Shell
which was begun at noon and lasted r laying W lui Oneii
all night until the next day. each of 
the three patrols taking their own
route. 1 he plan was t o star t ^ nul w U11 London, Aug. 1—A 10-year-old boy 
their compasses o t is _ , named Arthur Bason was killed and
tination. They were suppose \ two others were terribly mutilated by
gold mine at their journey s the bursting of a 14-pounder shrapnel
had to present a map of eir .lour shell in Harrow road. The boys were
with a detailed report from eac pjaying jn the mews when they found
patrol. The Owls won out. a shell in a scrap heap. They tried to
Those Who Attended* remove the copper band at its base,

. ... , and when their efforts failed turned
Sunday was a brig 1 ca?,,U4- - their attention to the fuse, and tried to

Protestant boys went :<> •* & ” get it off with a hammer and a hatchet,
church at The Ridge, while îe a 1 j The shell exploded with a terrific re- 
olics went to Fredericton by motor. s j p0r^ scattering bullets and pieces of 
there were 35 boys from Fredericton ; f-he case in all directions. Every win-
in a nearby camp the little country | (jow jn the mews was shattered. The
church was packed. The Rotary Club | waps an(j brickwork of the surround- 

-of Fredericton was given hearty praise , jng buildings were' pitted with frag- 
by Mr. Johsnon for their kindness in ments of metal.
motoring the Scouts from Fredericton , The boys were blown several feet 

when they went in and j across the yard, Bason hitting a brick i 
wall. Bason died in hospital soon af-

samespace
gotten by relatives or immedia.e de
scendants.

It is but fair and proper to state 
that Fcrnhill lot-holders are served by 
zealous and faithful officials. In Col. 
Stürdee the company has a devoted 
president giving constant and vigilant 
attention to all matters pertaining to 
the cemetery, and without any re* 
numeration.

Miss Magee, the secretary, is most 
efficient and courteous and always 
ready to furnish information to inquir*

The minister will return to Halifax 
to be present at a reception to be ten
dered the British fleet which will visit 
that '.ity during carnival week. He 
will speak at the* unveiling of the 
monument erected in Point Pleasant 
Park to the memory of those men who 
died at sea in the defence of the Em
pire, the unveiling itself to be done by 
Admiral Field of the fleet.

DOES CHARACTER PAY? now

The daily habit of reading Tlmes-Star 
Want Ads may profit you greatly.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c.anywhere.
It’s not easy to find ; it’s not so easy 

to buy, and that’s why it commands 
so high a price.

Often it passes understanding that 
so much power and wealth, and even 
great glory,. should be showered on 
plain honesty, and on narrow, very 
strict morality, and on outspoken, old- 
fashioned truthfulness, and on dogged 
perseverance,

Character, for some, is not hard to 
get, not hard to keep, and not easy 
to lose.

Its tremendous money-drawing pow
ers, its uncanny ability to attract re
sponsibilities in this day of uncertainties, 
the average citizen’s trust in its bene
fits for him, and its general accept- 

everywhere at its face value, make 
it easily without a peer, anywhere, as 
an instrument of power in the hand 
of man.

In the acquisition of character, 
wealth often acts as a hindrance, and 
culture may tend to dull the sense of 
character; it grows more easily in a, 
small town than in the big city; it is j 
nurtured more easily among humble j 
folk, than among the gay lights.

In tall generations it is success ; in 
all generations, real bliss and happi
ness follow it; in all generations, jt 
finds great praise, and honor, and 
glory.

In America let us have more char
acter, and more aim at character. In 
America let us have more permanence, 
and more desire for stability. In 
America let there be more Lincolns, 
and Roosevelts, and Stonewall Jack- 

A gorgeous sunset and appetizing sons.
tea await you at Sign o’ the Ship tea ____________________ -
room, Gondola Point.

If you are hunting for a new apart
ment or a home, read The Tlmes-Star 
Want Ad page.

25c*were
today there were only nine.

Destroyers, on the other hand, have 
increased from 56 to 88 and there are 
several quite new classes of ships. Of 
these, the most interesting are the air
craft carriers, which were not dreamed 
of ten years ago. They are extraordin
ary looking craft, with great airplane 
decks raised high above tlM waicr 
like dancing floors. The Argus has 
no funnel, emitting her smoke astern 
like a motorboat. The Hermes has a 
funnel, but it is placed on one side and 
makes her look even more of a freak 
than the Argus. Each has accommo
dation for 20 airplanes.

Thirty-seven mine sweepers were in

25c. 100 PRINCESS STREET
’Phone Main 642.

45c.
25c*

This Cut-Price List is Good For 
One Day Only, Saturday, August 2nd. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

M. A. MALONEPainless Dentistry1ers.
Superintendent Clayton is competent 

and reliable, and diligent in perform- 
ance

516 Main St. Phone M. 293 3
SOAP and CLEANSERS 

4 pkgs. Gold Dust Soap Powder 
Medium Size 

■ 5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap .... 25c 
* 4 pkgs. Rinso ...................................... 25c

3 pkgs. Classic Cleanser ................. 25c
Non-Such Stove Polish, Liquid or

Paste ..................................................
4 Cakes Palm Olive Soap...............
6 Cakes Lennox Soa

10 Cakes Montcalm 
4 Cakes Sunlight,
Naptha Soap ....

XX7 E cater to the people who 
VV vrork, to those who cannot 
afford to pay exorbitant prices for 
their dental work, 
first class dentistry that Is strong, 
durable and artistic at reasonable 
prices.

(By Dominion News Service). of his duties.
Nevertheless, the president, secretary, 

directors and superintendent cannot be 
expected to do evenything. They can
not accomplish the impossible. Much 
requires to be done.

The co-operation of all lot-holders is 
greatly to be desired, and Is essential 
—indispensable indeed—if “Fernhill —* 
so rietfly endowed by nature—Is to be 
devoid of displeasing features and to 
he developed into not merely a peace
ful and restful spot, but a place beau
tiful, so that tq all and sundry there 
may be perceived a real and fragrant 
significance in the application of the 
words

and on hard courage.
25cSPECIALSWe give you

—AT—

Robertson’s 15cr
25c

p ........................25c
Laundry Soap 25c 

Comfort orance
23c554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 TEA and COFFEE 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea .... 49c 
1 lb. Red Rose Tea 
1 (b. Reg. 55c Freash Ground Coffee

12 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granulated
$1.00

65c
Sugar ...................

3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers’ and Fry’s

1 $10FULL SB1 
as low as .
Gold and Porcelain Crowns 
and Bridges, upwards from

Broken Plates repaired In
3 Hours

MEN’S CLOTHING.
Young men’s suits from $15—W. J. 

Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 
wear clothing, 182 Union street.

49cfor50cIN MEMORIAM.
I lb. Can Chase and Sanborns’ 
Coffee ..................................................83cSt. John, July 31.

Late Lord Pirrie’s
Mansion For Sale

59c$5to the camp
out again on their return yesterday.

The patrols were named for birds ter admission, and the two other boys 
and were as follows: are in a serious condition.

The Spa tows—Cyril Driscoll, C.
Kane. Charles J. Cotter, St. John ; Le- [

It. Bull, Fredericton, and Neil

I BAKING POWDER and 
EXTRACT, Etc.

Royal Baking Powder, small can,
3 for ..................................................

Jersey Cream Baking Powder, \ lb-

23cCocoa
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . . 22c 

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,
FOR ONE MONTH MORE 

The Goose Hangs High on the Gon
dola Point road, 12.3 miles from Hay- 
market Square. Ice cream, sundaes, 

dishes. Afternoon tea, 25c.

25c
55clb.Maritime Denial ParlorsPUT ON DEGREE. 1—The late LordLondon, Aug.

Pirrie’s magnificent Surrey mansion, 
Witley Park, is to be sold by auction 
in the autumn. The house was built 

cost of $3,500,000 by a financier,

98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour 31cCanThe Marlborough Lodge Sons of 
MacKinnon and D, H. MeKney, of gng]and held a White Rose degree 

iloncton. i Meeting in their room ,. Orange Hall,
The Crows—Don. P Douglass. Stan- ]agt even|ng wltlr P. I,. Griffin, presl- 

Norman G. Smith and Ronald F.

supper
Open 3-9 p.m. every day except .Mon
days. Reservations or special arrange
ments ’phone Rothesay 41-41.

$4.001 4 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Com
pound Extract ...............................

2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pud
ding for ............................................

25c Chocolate Pie Filler, 2 cans for ... 19c 
10c Egg Powder, 2 cans for

5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder . 25c 
Savory, Poultry Dressing, 2 cans

38 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Hours—9 A. M.—9 P. M. 
Phone M 2789 

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop.

25c2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . 25c
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded RaisinsWhitaker Wright, who committed sui

cide after being sentenced to impris
onment for fraud. Lord Pirrie secured 
the estate for $1,000,000.

There is a golf course in the grounds, 
and under the waters of the lake is n 
wonderful hall with glass walls. There 
is a theatre In the ballroom:

Lord Pirrie’i will will soon be proved. 
It is understood that nearly ail of his 
immense estate is left in trust for Lady 
Pirrie during her life.

19e19207-8-2lent, in the chair and about 20 mem- 
oers present. Three members were 
advanced to the White Rose degre. 
Aftr the degree work there was a so
cial hour and a pleasing programme 
was given, consisting of songs, read
ings and speeches. Those taking 
part were A. P. Webb, F. J. Punter, 
A. Clayton, J. Curtis, of New Bruns
wick Lodge, W. Blandon, J. Chad
wick, G. W. Parker, D. W. Herting- 
ton and W. P. Bawn.

ley ;
25cCorn Flakes, pkg 

1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 32c 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Q2

Powder............................ 35c 4 ib.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c 5 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey ........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c 4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Orange Mar-
4 Bags Table Salt .........  25c R^fs^d Dressing, 8 oz.' bottle 39c
sTinfcW Devilled Ham ' ,

nr 4 Cans Gunns Beans, small size 25c
Davies’ Beans, No, 3 size .

I lb. Can Chicken Stew .
. . 33c 1 Can Salmon, fancy pink............... —

25c Brown Brothers’ Clams, 14 oz. can 16c

‘Th t£>mhohtm
TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION, BRUISES 

|ipx nk. It Mfc-TOBES S0C.-A1 ail Dni< Strws

8-2 25cfor
35cBrown’s Grocery Co. JAM

. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 25c 

. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 65cfLOST—From Acamac Beach on 
Monday or Tuesday red flat bottom 
row-boat. Finder please return to Mr. 
F. Steward, Acamac. Reward.

If
75c

86 Prince Edward St.; Phone M 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166. 

25c. SPECIALS

19180-8-9
69cIFLOWERS.

Special sale for the week-end only. ____
Choice Roses 50c. per doz., Carnations !
25c. per doz., cemetery bouquets 25c. 
and 50c. each. ’Phone Main 1864 or 
call at K. Pedersen’s, 36 (Wrongside)
Charlotte street.

Mil
25c.2 pkg Cornflakes ...................

5 lb. Oatmeal .......................
i 3 pkg. Jell-O..........................
2 lb. Put Sugar ...................
2 Cans Pork and Beans ..
4 lbs. Ferino .....................
2 Quarts Yellow Eye Beans 
2 Quarts White Beans ....

i U*/z lbs. Su;ar .....................
24 lbs. 5 Crown Flour ...
24 lbs. Robin Hood ...........
24 lbs. Cream West .........
24 lbs. Quaker .....................
49 lbs. Robin Hood ...........
98 lbs. 5 Crown .................
Choice Bulk Tea.................

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice western beef, pork, 
lamb, fresh salmon and vegetables. 
Call West 166.

: 25c. 20c

TZigktTJkere
WHERE YOU CAN PUT 
YOUR HAND ON IT 

keen a bottle of

25c. 1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon ... 18c 
25c. i 3 15c Boxes Matches .
25c. 6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... ,
25c 10 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c Cr"nor™v^ble" Soup, 3 cans for 25c

25c. 3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . . 25c j Q,n Bakers’ Cocoa .................
Packards’ Shoe Polish, tin 10c California Peaches, No. 2 size........
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Cake 1 lb. Block Shortening, miscellan

eous .....................................................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...................
4 pkgs. Fine Table Salt..................

Matches, Reg. 15c size, 3 for.........
Toilet Paper, 7 Rolls for...................
5 lbs. Bermuda Onions .................

Lydia Pink ham Compound, per
bottle.....................................................

Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for ... .$1.03 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Four $1.05 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.95 
Choice Flat Bacon, per lb. by the

A Different Piano 25c
15c19240-8-4

23c:A FACT.
We are noted for low prices. Come 

and see for yourself. Hart’s, 14 Char
lotte street. 8"*

»
The Heintzman & Co. Grand, made by Ye Olde 

Firme, is a very different piano to any other piano made. 
One looking for the best in a piano as a personal purchase 
will, like Tetrazzini and Melba, choose a Heintzman & Lo.

Caruso, Melba, Tetrazzini, Scotti and many other great 
world-artists have made a Heintzman & Co. piano their 
choice when visiting Canada.

You are cordially invited to call and examine this 
beautiful instrument.

13c

///' 25c25c.
$1.00 17c/ 12cDANCE.

Dance and orchestra at Morrisdale 
Pavilion, Saturday.

------------1—
AFTERNOON TEA.

Hot waffles and maple syrup a spec
ialty. The House of the Seven Gables, 
Hlllandale. Telephone Westfield 8006 
for reservations. 19238-8-4

THE NAME IS ITS GUARANTEE.
You will feel that you are getting 

the very best in tea when you buy a 
package of RED ROSE ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA.

19c$1.10 2 Tins Black Knight Stove 
Polish

LA 25c19205-8-4 $120
IHQNTZMW^iE

Then—when the children develop 
Sore Throat, or Pain in the Chest— 
or there is a Bruise or Bum or Cut 
to Dress — you have the right 
remedy to ease the pain, allay in
flammation, render the wound anti
septic and start healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid

25c
Choice Western Beef and 

Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo Street Store.

30c$1-20 25c
$1.10 25c
$2-35

99c$4-20

Robertson’s55c.

The C. II. Townshend Piano Co., Ud. 21c108 Slabby
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville and Milford
W. F. YOUNG INC.

Sole Distributors for New Brunswick. Quality Groceries and MeatsMontreal 8-2Lyman Building

\

»

\

Toilet
Preparations

Bleachodent Paste. . 45c 
Bleachodent Liquid. 45c 
Combination 75c

Benzoin Lotion .... 29c 
Hind’s Almond Cream

49c
Pond’s Creams .... 39c 
Fantasic Creams . . . 50c 
3 Flower Creams. . . 50c

Mennen’s Talcs ... 191- 
Mavis Talc 
Mary Garden Talc. . 39c 
Williams’ Tali; .... 19c

23c

$1.00 Roger & Gallets’ 
Fleur des Amour 
Talcten 65c

39c, 75c 
Odorono .... 29c, 58c 
Fiver’s Face Powder 79c 
Coty’s Face Powder

Mum

$1.19
Roger & Gallet Soaps

19c, 29cFREE—While they last, generous sample 
Mennen’s Shaving Cream with all blades.

Reg. 50c, 65c, 
75c, $1-90, 

$1.25 CAPS

F” 25c

Drugs and 
Medicines

Absorbine Jr ... $1.19 
Bayer's Aspirin. ... 15c 
Castoria 29c
Dodd’s Pills 39c
Eno’s Fruit Salt. . . . 98c 
Fellow's Compound

$1.39
39cGin Pills 

Ironized Yeast .... 89c 
Johnson’s Liniment. 19c 
Syrup of Figs 
Nujol.............

35c
69c, $1.09

DRECO
$1.09

3 for $2.98

Tanlac 
Scott's Emulsion 49c, 98c

98c

f,
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41 oh«fear of the reptile tried to hit it with for cure. A boy baby was under

the second day. The servation for six months. In that '1 ■
of the children was the experiments succeeded in the I", 

stages of breaking down his fear. Hi 
was afraid of fur or anything resem
bling fur. One part of the cure 
to h ive animals1 about him while he 
ate. A lump of sugar was given him 
and an animal was brought near at 

By and by he came

! SEEK CURE FOR a spoon on 
attitude of someWHOSE PARTY WAS IT?Cfrt €tentng Cimes - Star whenby social pressure; 

other children about, they
affected

“The Father of the Brownies,” 
whose artistic and literary creations

The Evening Time*.Star !.. prlntea at 23-27 Canicioury street, every even- II have been the delight of millions, > °>'nK 
Inn (Sunday excepted) by new Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. j and old, the world over, was a native 
McKenna, President. of ihe place in which he died, the

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting ell departments. Main Qf ^jranby, in the Canadian
Province of Quebec. He was a son of 
Michael and Mary (Miller) Fox, and 
was born on April 28, 1840. He was 
educated at a local academy, and then, 
while yet in bis teens, removed to 
Springfield, Mass., and thence, a year 
or two later, to Lucknow, Ont., engag
ing in both places In mercantile pur
suits, although with Indifferent success.

From his earliest years his bent had 
been toward whimsical art and letters. 
At school he drew pictures instead of 
doing sums; and the fly-leaves and 

rgins of pages of his books, the walls 
of Ids- room and even the pickets of 
the «fences bore marks of his creative 
pencil. Indeed, It was to break away 
from this inclination that be left home, 
hoping to force himself to be ‘ diligent 
in business.”
First Shown in California.

there were 
made a braver showing than they

This is
77)

might have made if alone.
of the important factors used ivmiX one

the efforts to eradicate fear.
The transference of fear from one oil- the same tunc, 

ject to another, or from an intangible to issociatc the animal with the sugar 
condition to a’ concrete thing, is re- ant bis relish of the sugar would offset 
garded as one of the most significant hit, fear of the animal, 
mechanisms found by workers In this His fear was'not only a general one, 
field of psychology. It is illustrated ] it had specific levels, so that the prob- 
bv a baby whose history is to he found I len. was not merely to overcome Insr,„. m,., „„ .r.».i ;urvs

a- -u-b - b, . ... sr. t.ucbp,u. ..d,.™ ...h,.
sudden loss Thl P.h,ch he fcared> with the his contempt for it; one day, when he

! rabbit- hé made the same response to thought himself alone, lie spit on lh< 
both. If a layman were to made deduc- bunny. He learned to play freely J 

I lions he would say the child feared the a badger rug head and all and U 
rabbit and by extension came to fcai laugh at a while rat. After he hart 
anything that had fur like a rabbit’s, | been removed from observation, how- 
Whether*it was a cat or a coat. I ever, he suffered a relapse by being

This process of association, if power- ; frightened when a dog barked at him 
ful for ill, has been found powerful also | us lie was leaving a hospital.

2417. Psychologists Conduct Nov
el Experiments With 100 

Under Observation.

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, MOO; United Statea, 
** °The ^venVng Sdmes-’sta^ haa the largeat circulation of any evening papei 

ln Advertising * Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Nerthrup, 380 Madlaon
AVVh»hAuadU lu^.u0MCfrcul.Stionh. ^ SdlU%hT rt «u.a.lon o, The Evening 

Times-Star.
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,7; sudden noise or by a 

support, says an article in the 
York Times. These are deductions 
from experiments, extending 
eral months and including observation 
of a hundred or more children, recently 
conducted by investigators of Teachers 
College, Columbia University.

The experiments, although under
taken in the spirit of pioneer work 
rather than with the hope of bringing 
forth a final solution of any of the 
major problems involved, have shown 
much more than is indicated by these 
two deductions, according to those who 
did the work. They have shown not 
merely, for instance, that the very 
young child is not afraid of a snake, 
blit also that irrational fears are built 
up or acquired with almost mysterious

THE NEW DEPOT.SCOTCH IMMIGRANTS.
It Is natural that the erection of the 

Admiral Beatty Hotel should direct at
tention to the apology for a railway 
station which St. John has so long en
dured. Parliament voted the mon-y 
some years ago to erect a modern depot 
here, and action was taken In se.ure 
the additional ground necessary fur the 
site. A part of the old train sheds was 
torn down because its condition had 
become dangerous, and it was hoped 
a great new structure worthy of the 
Canadian National Railways would be 
erected. Year after year has passed, 
and although land was secured and 
borings for the foundation taken, that 
is as far as the Government has gone. 
The present agitation for an appeal to 
the C. N. R. to go ahead with this 
work is timely and ought to prove 
effective. The Government Railways 
are not asked to make an unnecessary 
expenditure, but to make one which Is 
necessary and which they had already 
planned, and for which the money was 
voted. By ell means let the agitation 
proceed, and let all the citizens get be
hind it in hope that definite results of 
a satisfactory nature may be secured.

The Canadian National Railways are 
taking action to bring Scotch immi
grants Into Canada. The Colonization 
Department of the Government lines 
has opened an office in Glasgow, and a 
press cable says an extensive campaign 
aorth of the Tweed will be begun. We 
are not Informed regarding the part of 
Canada to which intending Immigrants 
will be directed, but presumably It is 
the West. Why the West? The Mari
time Provinces ought to have a much 
greater
It Is true the Hebrideans have passed 

made to

over sev-mn

it is
V

Ih

wx
At the age of twenty-three he wan

dered to California, where an artist 
who saw his work advised him to 
study art and to make that his calling. 
He did so, and for a dozen years drew 
pictures and wrote stories for the San 
Francisco papers and magazines, espe
cially for “Golden Era” and “Alta Cali
fornia,” many of which were repro
duced in New York and Boston. In 
time, they attracted so much attention 
that lie follôwed his popularity east
ward and settled in New York in the 
late 70’s. Here lie recalled his childhood 
days amid the Canadian Grampians 
and all the fairy lore of the Scottish 
folk of that romantic region. It was 
thus that he conceived the idea of his 
immortal creation, the “Brownies.” 
True, those merry sprites had existed 
for centuries in the folk-lore of Scot
land and Palmer Cox had read of 
them in the writings of Hogg, the Et- 
trick shepherd, and others; and it is

in the 
to make

■.Vk.w/ yScs*«
&mattraction for Scotch people.

X [III
us by, but no attempt was 
locate them here, 
provinces in behalf of other Hebrideans 

to be made, and it is possible

ease."(4 Further, the tests have indicated a 
in which the problem of fear in 

child may be overcome—

A survey of these
& way

the young 
and it is a problem which, though it 

trivial to a parent who

SSü-

Something More!Is now
in experimental settlement may be 
rstabllshed. The survey, however, Is 
not being made by the Canadian Na
tional Railways, Tnid if they are to be 
Instrumental In bringing Scotch im
migrants to Canada the mileage of 
Government Railways in these prov
inces needing a greater traffic ought to 
luggest the propriety of including them 
in the territory to which the attention 
of immigrants is directed.

may appear 
does not understand, can develop In 
later years into a mental attitude that 
may warp the victim's life.

It was in the belief that such fears j 
are unnecessary, and that their origin j 
should be studied and a method for 
coping with them worked out, that the 
experiments were begun last Septem
ber as a phase of the activities of the 
Institute of Educational Research, in 
charge of Dr. Otis W. Caldwell. Dr. 
John B. Watson, the behaviorist psy
chologist, directed the tests, in which 
Dr. Bess Cunningham acted as Execu
tive Secretary, the experimentation be
ing conducted by Mrs. Mary Cover 
Jones, associate in psychological re- 
search.

V'V &
9J
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After meals you want something more—a bit of 
sweet with a change of flavor. WRIGLEY S is 
that “something more" and it’s more than that I 
It is a great aid to your good health, as medical 
authorities say.

This is from a recent book on health!
“Many physicians now recommend gum chewing . . 
for a better and more complete change of the s&rche* 
into dextrin."

£

"IT'S AN ILL WIND
—London Opinion.

said that he looked them up 
“Encyclopedaedia Britannica” 
sure that he had rightly conceived 
them. But it was he who gave them 
to the world ln pictorial and literary

MEDICAL AUTHORITIES ON 
ALCOHOL.

BUTTERCUPS.

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
Oh, wilding tlow’rs, born of the breath 

of June,
And nursed on breasts of meadows 

lush and green,
Queen Mab your dainty cups of gold 

has seen,
And sipped their nectar sweet before 

the moon
In all her sheen passed up the sea-way 

lone!
Not e’en the sun-kissed cloudlets high 

in air.
Nor El Dorado’s gold can e’er compare

Ye meadow’s, with this minted gold ot 
tnine!

Thy largess of the summer’s scattered

For birds that sing at pleasure, law
lessly;

For bushkined winds that through the 
alders glide;

Or rich and poor, to gladden heart and 
eye!

We’ll take It at God’s value, nor pass

THE PEACE RIVER. CANADA AND BRAZIL. “I rarely or never prescribe alcohol,”
Dt. Augustus A. Eshner, Philadelphia 
Polyclinic and College for Graduates 
in Medicine.

Hospitals are using less and less al- Learned,
cohol all the time. The quantities of ’ „
whiskey purchased for all the public “Breaking down a fear, says JJr. 
hospitals of New York City and for Cunningham, “is much slower work 
the sick in the jails and workhouses than creating qne. The fear of animals 
of the city was only 700 gallons dur- is easily put into the child s mind, and 
ing any recent year, according to Bird in ways it is hard to detect. It arises 
S. Coler, commissioner of social wel- from insignificant situations. The chi 
fare of the city, -he man who did the does not possess it inherently. As muc l 
buying. Other hospitals of the city, re- can be said of the fear of the dar • 
spending to an inquiry sent out In Where it exists it is the result of some 
January, 1921, report that the quantity accidental circumstance, or has been 
used there is almost negligible. This is implanted by those who have the chi 
true also of many other hospitals of in charge.” 
which inquiry has been made. How slight may

In September, 1920, alcoholic liquors from the telling of bogy-man tales, is 
were dropped from the medical sup- indicated by a case which came to e 
plies bought for the United States navy, attention of the experimenters. A chil 
The reason assigned was that navy of two had always gone peaceably to 
doctors were using almost no alcohol bed at the prescribed time. It was 
in treating the sick. taken on a visit, S3.d on the first mg

Surgeon-General Ireland of the army i alone in a strange room cried after t e
lights had been turned off. It was al
lowed to cry. The next night, still in 

house, it fought against 
subsequent

form.
“Brownies” Came In 1881.

His first “Brownie” stories were in 
“St. Nicholas” in 1881, and were in
stantly and enormously successful. 
Series after series followed, with un
flagging interest, and after serial pub
lication their popularity was repeated 
In book form. No fewer than eleven 
“Brownie" books were published—the 
first in 1887, the eleventh in 1918. He 
also produced a spectacular play in 
three acts, “Palmer Cox’s Brownies 
and a cantata in two acts, 1 he 
Brownies in Fairyland.” He wrote halt 
a dozen other books, chiefly of queer 
yarns, before he came to New York 
and devoted himself to the “Brownie* 
After many years of great success in 
New York he returned to his native 
Granby and built his last home, 
“Brownie Castle,” the wonder house of 
the place and the favorite resort' of 
every child in Granby.

He was never married, but he was a 
sort of fairy father to millions of chil
dren throughout the w irld. The walls 
of his Broadway studio were hung with 
portraits of boys and girls from all 
over the wbrld, unit Ms desk was al
ways heaped with letters written to 
him by children who liked the “Brown
ies.” t
How Riddle Was Solved.

Sir Henry Thornton, who is now in 
the West, is himself going to the 
Peace River country to learn at first 
liand the railway needs of that great 
wheat growing area, which has some
times been referred to as the “last 
(Vest.” Not so many years ago the

Canadian investors are interested in 
traction properties in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
These shares are dealt with on the 
stock exchange. Shareholders are anx
iously awaiting information as to the 
extent of damage that may have been 
done to their property during the 
bombardment of the city. While it is 
true that only about twenty-five per 
cent, of the Brazilian traction prop
erties are located at Sao Paulo, the list 
was somewhat affected by the recent 
disturbances in that city. The Times- 
Star a few days ago referred to ihe 
financial difficulties which confront the 
South American republic, and whicli 
have been made more serious by the 
attempted revolution in the State of 
Sao Paulo. In a reference to this mat • 
ter a writer in The Toronto Globe 
say*:

“The outlook for Brazil is not ex
tremely encouraging. Its financial and 
economik condition have long given 
cause for anxiety. The report of tne 
British mission was cordially endorsed 
by leading Government officials »f 
Brazil, but it is not yet demonstrated 
that the recommendations can readily 
be put into effect. It will, of necessity, 
take a long time to re-establish Brazil’s 
affairs on a sound basis. The country’s 
great natural resources indicate that it 
has a% bright future eventually. Its 
present economic burdens are onerous, 
however, and current exchange rates 
do not give room for extreme optim
ism.”

The experience of Canadian investors 
in some other countries should perhaps 
convince them that their own country 
offers a fairly safe field for the invest
ment of capital, and is not at all even Is 
disturbed by fears of revolution.

WRIGLEYSidvantages of the Peace River coun
sel forth with so much vigor;ry were

!hat some thousands of Immigrants set- 
lied In the region. They demonstrated 
ts value as a wheat growing country, 
lut because of a lack of railroad eer- 
lice to get the wheat out a consider
ate number of them migrated to other 
llaces. During the last year the press 
>f Vancouver has carried on a lively 
ampaign in support of better railway 
lommunieation. One very good rea- 
on, apart from justice to the settlers 
vho had gone to the Peace River, was 

. he fact that the wheat raised there 
vould find an outlet in Vancouver. 
The matter was brought to the atten- 
ion of Parliament during the last ses- 
ion, and now Sir Henry Thornton will 
letermine for himself the merits of the 

There is no doubt at all that the

after every mealbe the cause, aside

that your digestion is aided while your 
pleasure is served; teeth and digestion both benefit.
Your choice of several flavors, all of the WRIGLEY 
quality—sealed ftn its purity package.

—means
by

Thia proffered gold of drowsy meadow- 
side! said, in answer to a query, “My opinion 

is that whiskey and brandy are not 
essential in the treatment of the sick.”

There are now 23 states of the Union 
where state laws forbid the sale of 
alcoholic liquors in drug stores, or their 
prescription by physicians. Here are 
the “bone-dry” states : Alabama, Ari
zona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, 
Maine, Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Oregon, Tennessee, Utah, Washington 
and West Virginia.

The number of physicians taking out 
perrpits in 1920 to prescribe liouor was 
33,379. The number of physicians not 
taking out permits was about 120.000. 
That is, 73 per cent, of the physicians 
of the Unltde States in 1920 did not 
resort to whiskey as an aid in combat
ing disease.

—Arthur hlugene smltn.
the strange
being put to bed, and on 
nights built up a habit reaction against 
bedtime, starting a tantrum at the ap
proach of the accustomed hour.

A watch was kept in the room where 
the child slept, Aid it was found that 
whenever an automobile passed in the
street below, reflected lights traveled
across the wall. At home the child 
had seen no such thing; it associated 

motor’s noise not with an auto- 
with the strange lights in 

docile

LIGHTER VEIN.

Walking Poat.
A colored soldier was walking popt fçr 

the first time in his life. A dark form 
approached him. “Halt,” 
threatening tone.

“The officer of the day.”
“Advance!"
The O. D. advanced, but before he had 

proceeded half a dozen steps the dusky 
sentinel again cried “Halt!’’

"This is the second time you’ve halted 
me,' ’observed the O. D. “What are 
you going to do next?”

“Never you mind what All's gonna do 
Mah orders are to call ’Halt!’ three 
times, den shoot."

Wrigleyfs 
makes the 
next cigar 
taste better

he cried in a
nse.
Peace River must be provided with b£t- 
cr railway communication, and it is 
miy a question of whether work «hall 
te proceeded with during the next year 
ir further delayed.

“Who are you?”

I,
R20A distinctive feature of the verses 

that went with Cox’s pictures was the 
cardinal rule that the people of Brown- 
ieland could never repeat a task they 
had once performed. “In this 
tlon,” said Cox once, “I remember how 
I got my Brownies into a ftx that came 
near ending them. It happened, as you 
may remember, that they were wrecked 
oil an island and, not being able to 
build another ship, were in a terrilbe 
predicament.

“Well, I got letters from my little 
friends all over the world asking how 
I was going to get the Brownies out 
of their trouble, and begging me not 
to let them perish on the island. I was 
somewhat worked up over the matter 
myself, as they had previously built a 
raft and a shin, and as they could, 
according to their laws, repeat neither 

to look as if the

' tY

IT. :the
mobile butconnec- and from being a

habit of rebellionthe room, 
child built up a 
which governed or affected It through
out the latter part of the day.

“We found,” says Dr. Cunningham, 
-that few specific fears were met with 
under all conditions. It Is not possible 
to say that at such and such an age a 
child will have this particular fear or 

We found support for our

l TTYA KNOTTY PROBLEM.
The Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement «1»

las found very vigorous opponents 
loth in the East and In the West, 
lome places In Ontario, for example, 
6 well as some in the Brairie Prov- 

not being named in the original

ü
Virtue Suspended.

JHe—"Is your uncle good at golf?” 
She

as
■Mercy, no! He's very profane.”

WILLIAM OLDHAM PLANS 
TO PEDAL ACROSS ATLANTIC

that one.
thesis that most fears are unnecessary 
and that their existence is often a sign 
of some lack in the parent. The 
child is what environment makes it.

made to determine 
things on the

Men’snces,
Igreement of 1897, are not getting the 

freight rates as neighbors who 
fortunately named. The city of

Preparing for the Inevitable 
He—"What's the idea of dating this Manchester, England, Aug. 1—Built 

letter the 14th, when It's only the 10thT r-, 12-foot square office, a craft 12 
She—"I’m going to aelt you to post it ect ]ong wfii S00n start on a journey

the Atlantic with its builder

ame
vere
Ddmonton, as one of them, has to pay 
11.35 per 100 lbs. on first class com- 
(lodities from Eastern Canada, white 
Jie rate to Calgary is only $1.08. A 
.etlibridge farmer complains that the 
ate on wheat from his station is two 
ents higher than that from a corre- 
ponding station on another C. P. R. 
Ine. Some Ontario cities are also fav- 
ired above others. British Columbia

ALL WOOL ENGLISH WORSTEDThe tests were 
the effect of many 
children—darkness, being alone, fire, 
animals and the furriness of ananl- 
mate objects. The. children had every 
chance to show what frightened them, 
the technique of combating the child s 
fear being studied at the same time.

A test brought different, reaction* 
under different circumstances. A child 
who was afraid of white rats when 
alone w’ould not be afraid of them if 
other children were at hand, or if it 
feared them in the light would not ! 
fear them in the dark. The fears thus | 
disclosed themselves not as abstract 
and universal conditions but as Tela- | 
tive problems.

for me, dear.” across
and skipper, William Oldham, at the 
helm, according to an announcement 
given out by Oldham.

The boat is made of steel, with eight 
water-tight chambers which the build
er says make it unsinkable. Oldham 
proposes to propel the boat by his 
feet, and is fixing pedals for that pur
pose, but the pedals can also be used 
with the hands, which will give Wil
liams an occasional rest.

The question of the status of the
® ^ Regular

31111^35
Nicotine Mystery

"Try this." said the Jersey City sales- 
"That's something like a cigar." 

"Thanks," replied the grocer; puff, 
puff—"yes, It is something like a cigar. 
What Is It, anyhow?"

of these, It began 
Brownies were ‘up a stump.

“Juft then a happy idea struck me. 
I remembered how the sea fowl on 
the Pacific coast used to go out to the 
Islands to roost at night, afid the first 
thing in the morning would fly to the 
mainland in order to pick up what the 
tide had brought in. Then, in their 
mind’s eye, I saw the Brownies cllng- 

the birds’ backs in midair fly- 
and that’s how I

Dominions in regard to international 
affairs continues to be a topic of dis
cussion by Hon. J. H. Thomas, Colo
nial Secretary, and his attitude com
mends itself to the Dominions., He 
says there must not be a repetition 
of the disagreement and the differences 
which arose over the question of Brit
ish representation at the Inter-Allied 
Conference. He announces again that 
a conference with all the Dominion:' 
will be held, and a free and frank dis
cussion of inter-imperial relations in 
regard to international affairs will en- 

It is hlsNiope that this confer- 
in October. The

.OO
No Crowding

The new Justice of the Feace 
serving on his first day.

“The next case,” began the clerk, “is 
that of Frederick Smith, alias Jones, 
alias Robinson, charged 
and battery.”

The new Justice was not to be rush- 
“One at a time, one at a 

“And nrst, tne

WITH

2 Pairs Pants
Ikewise has a grievance.
The Edmonton Journal, referring to7 ing on

Ing to the shore 
saved the Brownies.”he general situation in the West, says 

t is a very serious one for those cities 
vhicli were not distributing centres 
vhen the agreement was made in 1897. 
t declares that, instead of restoring the 
ild rates in full, the Railway Commis
ion should have been called upon to 
stablish an equitable system. The 
ournal declares that the Railway 
Commission should now take action 

interests of those localities

twith assault

health of a nation.

00For

*25
Not Afraid of Snake.Public forests are steadily increasing 

in popularity as the playgrounds of 
the nation. Woodlands offer splendid 
opportunities for camping, hunting, 
fishing, and outdoor life.

"Millions of motorists now spend 
their vacations in the government and 
State forests," says Charles Lathrop 
Pack, chairman of the Committee ot\ 
State Parks and Forests of the Na
tional Outdoor Recreation Conference 
called by President Coolidge. “Rail
roads and automobiles make the for
ests accessible to all.

“Thousands of miles of improved 
motor highways lead into the yery 
heart of the hills. More than 5,500,000 
people annually visit the national for
ests. Of this number, some 2,500,000 
are campers, fishermen, and hunters.

“Forests provide cheap health in
to all who will enjoy what

ed, however, 
time,” he cautioned.

tr\. Bring in Elise Jones.” Previous experiments of Dr. Wat- 
of fear ofsue.

cnce may be he) 
necessity for it wààs^vejy-^îearly de
monstrated in the matter of the Inter-

worn son’s had shown no sign 
fire or darkness or animals in chil
dren under the age of 2. In the recent 
tests fear of fire was found to depend 
on age and much the same thing was 
discovered in the children’s attitude 
toward a snake. The snake was shown 
to 15 children. Seven of them, from 
14 to 27 months old, betrayed no fear 
at all; the eight others showed guard
ed reactions, and only two were afraid. 
Of these eight the youngest was 26 
months old and the rest were older 
than the seven in the first group, the 
eldest being more than 6 years. The 
twcnty-slx-months-old child was one 
of thé two that showed fear; others 
of his age or younger tried to pick up 
the snake to play with or disregard-

Reproved
A Topeka business man employs two 

One morning Sam did nQtgardeners, 
appear.

“Where ia Sam, George?" he asked. 
"In de hospital, sah."
"In the hospital? Why, how did that

Allied Conference.
& ♦

n the
vhicli suffer under discrimination.
The question has been brought to the 

Mention of Hon. F. B. Carvcll, and in 
eply to the City Solicitor of Brantford,
)nt., he has expressed the view that all 
omplaints “get back to the same legal 
luestion, namely, whether or not, on 
iccount of the compelled Crow’s Nest 
ates, any higher rates and rates from 
ither points are discriminatory.”
'arvell added that the Railway Com- 
niesion Intended to have the matter 
leclded as early as possible. A de
patch from Brantford says that in
formation has been received to the ef
fort that the Railway Commission has 
et the machinery In motion which will 
«suit in a full hearing, probably late 
n August or early in September.

Sir Henry Thornton referred to this 
natter, as affecting the railways gen
ially, in the course of a speech lie 
nade this week in Vancouver. He de- 
la red that if the restoration of the 
’row’s Nest agreement meant a new 
aid lower scale of freight rates for all 
ianada, the position of the two grc.it 
Bilroads would be serious. Since It is 
ibvious that discrimination cannot be 
olerated, the Crow’s Nest rates must Toronto Globe: There are many 
,e made general in their application, perplexing problems one could put up 
,r there must he an Increase to remove to the British Association for the Ad- 
he discrimination. In the opinion of vancemen) of Science, but numerous 
lr Carvell, however, there Is a legal people would be quite satisfied If they 
oint to be determined, and that must were told how to get fifteen more miles 
i the first consideration. to the gallon.’

GB-Tlie announcement that k parly of 
153 French-Canadians, representing 
every large city in Quebec, will pay ‘ 
visit to the Acadians of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia next month, is 
a matter of universal interest. We are 
told that Mr. Henri Bourassa, leader 
of the Nationalist Party ln Quehc--, 
will be in charge of the party. M>. 
Bourassa has been here before, and ids 
English-speaking fellow citizens 'have 
not always been able to see eye lo eye 
with him. He will, nevertheless, be 
welcome; and he cannot fail to observe, 
while In these provinces, that it is pos
sible for people of French and English 
descent to live side bj- side in the 
utmost harmony without either race 
finding it necessary to assert itself in 
an irritating way.

Yes, ma’am! I’m through with this 
old “sad” way of ironing !

The last place I worked they wanted 
me to stand out by a hot stove and 
carry “Irons” back and forth all day— 
said that’s what they paid me for. In
deed they didn’t pay me for that—not 
when I had been using an lectric Iron 
at home for ’most two years.

I quit I
Like an electric iron? Indeed I do! 

Didn't I say I bought one myself?

“Electrically at your service."

happen?” 
"Well, Sam FOR 3 DAYS ONLYhe’s been a-tellin’ me 

ev'ry mornin’ foh ten days he gwine to 
lick bis wife 'cause o’ her naggtn',” WILCOX’S“Well?”

“Well, yietidy she 
nim, dat’s all.”

done ovannean

gives picnic party.

Miss Rheta Sergeant, Harding street, 
Fairville, was hostess to young friends 
at an enjoyable picnic party at Mac- 
Laren's Beach Wednesday afternoon. 
Games were enjoyed and luncheon was 
served on the beach. At 8 o’clock in 
the evening the party returned to Miss 
Sargeant’s home and played games for 
a while. John Sargeant, Miss Rheta’s 
father, entertained the company with 
violin ’ selections and Scotch songs. 
Those present were the Misses Rheta 
Sargeant, Margaret Lester, Lily Scho
field, Pansy Bunnell, Evelyn Sargeant, 
Enid Schofield. Edith Wilson, Kenneth 
Cougle, Harold Donkin, Robert Lodge, 
Franklin Fox, Gordon McColgan, Fred 
Sherwood and Donald McColgan.

Cor. Union.Charlotte Street.Mr.
ed it.

The only child under 3 who showed
surance ..
they offer in sport and recreation. For 
example, over 1,000,000 vacationists 
visit Colorado’s forests each year. If 
each person spent but five days in the 
forests, this would mean a total of 
5,000,000 days or 50,000,000 hours of 
rest and enjoyment.

“National and state forests furnish 
summer homes for thousands of people 
who live in neighboring cities and 
towns. Regular summer home sites are 
laid off in many of the forests. Usually 
these individual sites cover about one- 
quarter acre or less. They rent for $5 
to $25 a year, depending on the loca
tion. A man can rent one of these 
camp grounds for a term of years. He 

build a summer cottage or bun
galow on it.

“There are no special rules about 
the size or cost of the houses. Uncle 
Sam requires only that the cottages be 
sightly and the surroundings be kept 
clean and sanitary. Many of the cabins 
are built for $150 to $300. Some of 
them are more permanent and cost 
from $3,000 to $5,000 or $10,000. On 
the Angeles National Forest in Soutii- 

California over 1.600 of these cot
tages arc now in use.”

The Webb Electric Co., Watch For Store Opening 
Monday, August 4th.

91 Germain St.M. 2152 .

-*> <p >
The Boston Transcript says : "Den

mark, with 3,500,000 inhabitants, àver- 
three murders a year. Chicago,

Retail Business formerly conducted 
business in the same

We have taken over the 
by Emerson & Fisher, and will carry on

We will carry a full line of high grade Hardware and House 
-Stoves, Ranges, etc.

ages
with about 3,000,000 people, averages 

three murders a week.

-Je

GIVES BAND CONCERT.thanmore
Evidently in this case it is not In Den
mark that there’s something rotten.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ,

can
The St. Mary's Band played a choice 

on the Alexandra Square Furnishing:programme 
last evening. It was greatly enjoyed, 
not only by the residents of the North 
End, but by many who journeyed from 
other parts of the city to the North 
End.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE PRESENT AT 
THE OPENING ON MONDAY.For good rich BAKED BEANS 

use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by LimitedEmerson Bros •9

The FOLEY POTTERY 25 Germain Street.If you are hunting for a new apart
ment or a home, read The Tlmes-Star 
Want Ad page.

’Phone M. 1910
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rcz MA is
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
Saper and send 2o. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
>ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
limited. Toronto,

POOR DOCUMENT
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■6 DOCTOR 1•>, JUNIOR RED CROSS 
PATIENT IMPROVES Saturdays 12.55 p.m.Stores open at 8.30 a.m.j close 5.59 p.m.| Fridays 9.55 p.m.i

On Sale Tonight j

Arthur is the latest Junior Red Cross 
patient and he is going to be one of 
the best. He came to the General 
Public Hospital a few days ago, an in
fantile paralysis case, and he has made 
such very good progress in the few days 
that his doctors and nurses are sure he 
will be a complete recovery. He is nine 
years and ten months old and is a 
plucky little patient even if he does' 
have to have his foot in a plaster cast. 
If he had received treatment years ago 
he need not have been so serious a case 
and probably had the right measures 
been taken his case could have been 
prevented in the first instance, it is be
lieved. However, the Junior Red Cross 
is going to provide for him the treat
ment that, it is hoped, will make him 
a healthy, normal boy and give him 
every chance in making his way in the 
world. The Juniors have their special 
fund for such cases and have already 
provided care for about half a dozen 
children, bringing! hope and sunshine 
Into lives which otherwise would have 
been dreary days of sickness or might 
have been cut off untimely.

New “Burberry” Top Coals ^And Saturday Morning 
At London House

Former St. John Man Com
pares Local and Massachu

setts Institutions

k

Burberry Top-Goa ta mean the “Beet*1.—the finest quality avail- 
-able of material a, design and workmanship I the most luxurious 
comfort | perfect security, the unrestricted freedom of nature.

They also oonjure up an artistic vision of distinction, good taste 
and originality. Absolutely air-free, Burberry materials maintain 
an equable temperature whatever the external conditions, prevent- 
tog chill or overheating.

gv.

mIn the Lady Byng summer camp 
for under-nourished children at Fair_ 
Vale St. John had something of 
which it should be most proud and 
something which was of the great^ 
est economic value, so Dr. W. Duere 
Walker, of Andover, Mass., son of 
Dr. Thomas Walker, of this citjf, said 
yesterday after he had visited the 
camp and spent a delightful hour 
with the children on the beach In
specting the camp arrangements.

Dr. Walker was specially interest
ed in the camp as a similar project 
had been established this year In 
Middleton, Essex County, Mass., and 
five children from Andover have been 
sent to that camp, their expenses be- 
paid by the people of Andover from 
funds raised by the sale of Tubercu
losis Christmas seals.

It costs $10 a week to maintain 
those children from Andover and the 
< amp will last tor eight weeks. Tak
ing purely the money side of the 
Question It will cost $400 for the 
children to spend the summer In 
camp and If for that sum one child 
has been saved from developing tu
berculosis the expense has been but 
trifling. In Dr. Walker’s opinion. He 
wished the people would realise the 
ti emendous saving of money as well 
as the health and happiness which 
these camps accomplished.
Prevention Work.

1
Ibir-

Great August Clearances on Many Small Lots and 
Broken Lines-—Big Price Cuts to Insure 

Quick Selling.

Prices $61.00 to $80.00$34.75 Navy Tricotine Coats, tie around style, dome
fastening collar, crepe de chine lined, very smart—

Half Price $17.88 The above garments have just been received fresh from the 
world's best makers and are of particular Interest to tourists. 

(Men's Clothing Department)Fawn or Gray Tricotine Coats, braid trimmed, silk lined, 
vpry stylish, regular $44.75 Half Price $22.38

High-Grade 
English, Jaeger 

and Domestic Made Sweaters

0V

Navy Tricotine Suits, smart tailored styles, crepe de chine
Half Price $24.88E FORM CAR lined, regular $49.75

New Cameline Sport Suits, smart boyish styles, fawn or
Half Price $19.88

/
brown, regular $39.75

Moving Pictures and Ex
hibits Shown in Hampton 

—In Rothesay Today

$10.00 Baronette Satin Skirts in gray, lavender and /./Sale $6.45shell blue

New Voile and Dimity Overblouses, lace trimmed or 
hemstitched

New Soft Leather Vanity Cases, brown, navy or gray, 
neatly lined and fitted

Clearing lines Pure Silk Hose, nude, brown, navy, black 
and white

Kiddies' Silk Lisle Socks, résida, yellow and helio, with
Sale 39c. pair

Clearing lines Cottage Dresses, Plaid and Check Ging
hams, to clear

Kiddies' Black Sateen Bloomer Dresses, red or yellow 
stitchings, sizes 3, 4, 5 years

Elastic Side Girdle Corsets, pink or flesh brocaded—
Sale $2.29 pair

Sale $1.97 English Sweaters. light-weight for golf or outing purposes.
Plain or brushed finish, popular colors. Prices $2.50 to $16.25.

Dr. Jaeger's light-weights, plain and brushed finish in Camel 
hair and fine wools. Newest color mixtures. Also many noveltieé 
in two-tone designs—$5.00 to $20.00.

Canadian made Sweaters, light weights, all pure wool in Fawns, Heather and Oxfords. Prices 
$2.50 to $10.50.

Sleeveless Sweaters. Popular styles and colors. Prices $3.25 to $12.25.
Medium and heavy Coat Sweaters with and without collars, English Jaeger and Canadian 

makes. Popular colors. Prices $£>.00 to $16.00.
Pullover style Sweaters with shawl collars. Prices $4.50 to $11.75.
Golf Hose. Many worthy designs in tops. Newest heather mixtures and Tweed effects includ

ing Jaeger, Camel Hair. Prices $1.35 to $5.00.

(Men's Furnishings Dept.)

The Canadian Forestry Associa
tion's exhibition car arrived at 
Hampton yesterday afternoon and 
had many interested visitors for the 
moving picture demonstration given 
last night. It will leave Hampton at 
9T5 this morning and will be on view 
In Rothesay today.

to St. John on Saturday and

Sale 97 c.
Dr. Walker said that there were 

about 46 children at the Middleton 
camp and they lived In tents having 
a central building for a dining room. 
The site at Middleton did not begin 
to compare with that at Fair Vale 
which he thought was absolutely 
ideal.

Sale 97c. pair
The car will

come
will remain until Monday, leaving on 
Monday for St. George. It had come 
from Chipman to Hampton. There 

100 different exhibits and

fancy tops, sizes 6 to 714

$2.38 eachThe summer camp project, he said, 
was the big factor In tuberculosis 
control at the present time and sum
mer camps or preventoria were be
ing established throughout Massa
chusetts. A thorough examination 
was made of all the children In the 
schools and those that were 10 per 
cent, under weight were next exam
ined by specially trained experts and 
those with a tendency to tuberculosis 
were sent to the summer camps, or 
preventoria. Practically all of the 
preventoria were conducted In con
nection with the local tuberculosis 
sanatarium.

were 
models shown.

In the Forestry Association’s Ex
hibition car was one panoramic lay
out which could not fail to make an 
impression upon the beholder. It 
showed the steady running stream,

Sale 97c. each

well kept bridges, prosperous farms 
and other evidences of well-being In 
a country with Its proper proportion 
of land In growing forest. Immedi
ately adjoining was shown the same 
area atfer a forest fire had swept 
through, the stream dry, with spots 
where floods have gullied away its 
banks, the bridge broken down, the 
farms gone except for a few crumb
ling ruins, the hillsides bare save for 
blackened stumps and rampikes.

London House
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HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL CO.

Impressed by Low Cost.
Dr. Walker was particularly im

pressed by the fact that there has 
been so much practical interest 
taken in the Lady Byng camp and 
said that those who had given to
wards its support or given the equip
ment or provisions were doing a 
work that was the most Important 
,,ealth work of today. He under
stood that the cost of the Lady Byng 
camp was only $5 a week for each 
child, just halt the cost of the Mid
dleton Camp. He was much im
pressed by the low cost of the Fair 
Vale camp.

SAVANTS ARE TO 
MEET IN TORONTO

From All Over British Em
pire Will Gather, Five 

Hundred Strong.

DEATHS s

ALBERTA SENATOR HERE.
Senator William J. Harmer, of Ed

monton, Alta., was in the city yes
terday. Senator Harmer went west 
in 1891 from Kingston, Ont., his 
former home, and since that time 
has been almost continuously en
gaged In railway operating, traffic 
departments, and telephone manage
ment. He was superintendent of op
eration tor tahe Alberta Government 
Telephone System for almost three 
years and Deputy Minister of the 
Department of Railways and Tele
phones from the time that depart 
ment was created in 1911. He waa 
summoned to the Senate on Feb. 
5, 1918. He to a Liberal.

BEAVERBROOK
COMING HERE

of this number some 50 addresses are 
to be given by distinguished Canadians. 
Not only has full recognition been won 
by Canadian men of science, but all 
detailed arrangements for the conven
tion are being handled jointly by the 
University of Toronto and the Royal 
Canadian Institute. At the University 
Library, present headquarters, O. J. B. 
Howarth, General Secretary of the 
B.A.A.S., Jwho arrived from England 
on Saturday, has found all work well 
cared for by a thoroughly efficient staff. 

To name the complete list of those

Bertha Beatrix Black, 
bertha Beatrix, only daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Black, 113 
Queen street, passed away on her 
twentieth birthday, at 
Queens county, July 31, after an ill
ness of only a few months. She had a 
bright, cheerful disposition, and was 
loved by . all who knew her. Besides 
her parents, she leaves one brother, 
Alva. The many friends of the fam
ily will deeply sympathize. with them 
in their loss.

t

London, July 81—Lord Beaverbrook, 
former Canadian and well known as a 
financier and the proprietor of the 
Dally Express, London, will sail for 
Canada on the Empress of France on 
Saturday.

BISHOP’S PICNIC TUESDAY.
The Bishop’s picnic in aid of the 

orphans will be held on the Bishop’s 
property at Torryburn on Tuesday 
next, August 5, according to 
nouncement made at the Palace last 
night. The usual train accommoda
tions will obtain, but the hours for 
departure from the city and returning 
from the grounds have not yet been 
definitely settled. The ladies* com
mittee will meet in St. Vincent de 
Paul rooms this evening to make full 
arrangements for the big event.

Wickham,
For one week, beginning Aug. 6,

Toronto will be a city of super-intel
ligence.

For to Canada and to Toronto has 
fallen this year the honor of playing 
hosts to the British Association for the on 
Advancement of Science—possibly the 
most famous of organizations devoted 
to the furthering of scientific progress ! who will address the convention is very 
and the dissemination of scientific in- nearly to call the roll of the scientific 
formation to the world. With an ex- j leaders of the Empire todav. From the 
pected registration of more than 5,000, Motherland will come over 400 of her 
and with the presence here of many most outstanding sons, the United 
of the most outstanding savants of the ; States is sending as many more from 
Empire, the convention will, it Is said, lecture room and laboratory, while each 
establish a new record. Province of Canada is to be fully rep

resented. Since it has been announced 
that the majority of the addresses are 
to be couched in non-technical terms, 
it is expected that several thousand 
Canadians will become members of the

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
St. George’s church, XVest St. John, was 
held yesterday at Grand Bay under 

He thought It would be a great ideal weather conditions and was at- 
thing if more people would visit the [ tended by 500. The picnic was much 
camp and see for themselves how enjoyed and most successful, the men 
happy the children were and how ! of tlie .congregation contributing much 
admirably the camp was managed, to the success by their interest and 
He had the warmest praise for those help. Rev. W. P. Sampson, the rector, 

- in charge and said that they had al- I bad charge of the games, which were
conducted for the children of the pn- 
mary department. Many of the chil
dren were awarded prizes which took 
the form of money. It was a free treat 
for the children all day and the teach- 

served them at meal times.
Mrs. Harry H. McLeod was general 

convener, assisted by Mrs. Hoyt Beat- 
teay. Those in charge of the refresh
ments were Mrs. William Donohoe, 
Mrs. J. Maxwell, Mrs. XVilliam Fulton, 
Mrs. John Lee, Mrs. Blizzard, Mrs. 

a tt . [John Carrier, Mrs. XVilliam Lee, Mrs.
of Carmarthen and Union s,reels and ; pFer- Mrs. Ellis Jennings, Mrs.
on arrival found a brisk blaze work- j Ceci, XjcKiei, Mrs. Harry Lord, Mrs. 
ing up the side and through a win
dow to the roof of the warehouse con- 
duoted by John P. Lynch, dealer in 
tillage implements, wagons, sleighs, 

and other farm "articles.

Mrs. T. O. Cochrane.
Moncton, July 31—Mrs. Annie 

Elizabeth Cochrane, widow of T. O.
Cochrane, passed away at her home in 
Petltcodiac this morning, aged 81.

She is survived by six sons, J. H. 
and Rev. E. H., Moncton; Harry, Sack-( Much wisdom 
ville; C. H. St. John; M. M. of Usher- 
vllle, Sask.; Charles F., Petitcodiac; 
and three daughters, Mrs. Charles 
McKillop, Cornhill; Gertrude, at home, 
and Annie E., a teacher in Edith 
Cavell school, Moncton.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane is pastor of 
High field street Baptist church, Monc
ton.

ready accomplished what was ebing 
laid down In a 1-year programme In 
the State of Massachusetts.

an an-

CON Fl RM AT ION IN SUSSEX.
Rt. Rev. E.- A. LeBlanc, Bishop of 

St. John, returned last evening from 
Sussex, where he had been adminis
tering the sacrament of confirma
tion to a large class of candidates.

THREATENING BLAZE 
SOON EXTINGUISHED

ers

More than 300 papers dealing with 
every phase of human endeavor will be 
read before the sectional meetings, andThe fire-department was called out 

about 12.40 o'clock this morning by | 
alarm from box 18 on the corneran

John Allan and Mrs. Percy Bosence.
The dinner tickets were taken by 

Mrs. Magee. The ice cream was in 
charge of Mrs. Alfred Britain, assisted 
by Mrs. S. Silliphant, Mrs. Eflie Brit
tain and Miss Helen Brittain. The 
candy and fruit were in charge of Mrs. 
Samuel Sewell and Mrs. I.en Brittain, 
and the soft drinks in charge of XV. 
Lunnergan and Parker Hogan. The 
ladies’ bean toss, with Fred Craft in 
charge, was won by Mrs. Thomas Tot
ten. The men’s bean toss, Mr. Chetley 
in charge, was won by George Lee. 
The prize winner at the ring toss was 
Charles Driscoll. Horace Bedford had 
charge. The prize for the air gun, of 
which XVilliam Donohoe had charge, 

won by George Lee. The excel
sior prizes were won by Edmund Craft 
and Miss Helen Brittain. XVilliam 
Smith was in charge of the excelsior 
game.

tI Promised You BargainsMrs. Kate D. Oulton,
pressed hay

The approach to the warehouse Is 
through an alley at 270 Union street 
and it is thought that the fire started 

the rear outside of 'the warehouse 
facing on the Old Burying ground 
through th-j careless throwing of a 
lighted cigar or cigtrette by some 
person passing along the walk.

After working up the side of the 
building the fire worked over the top 
of the window and was burning be
tween the beams and the ceiling of 
the building. It was quickly extin
guished by a good stream of water.

The death of Mrs. Kate D. Oulton, 
widow of Alfred E. Oulton, occurred 
at her residence, Dorchester, N. B., 
on July 30, in the sixty-seventh year 
of her age. She Is survived by four 

two daughters and two sis- 
Tbe funeral will take place I’ve Made Good, “I Am The Man”on

sons, 
ters.
today, Friday, from Trinity church, 
Dorchester. When Amdur’s told me to “Go to it,” sell every stitch of summer goods 

in the store, I realized full well that only the great “Low Price Lever” could 
do it. When you see my “I Am The Man” tag on any garment or article 

bank on it, it's a bargain or that tag wouldn't be on it—for I MUST
Don't miss this sale

SIR C E. MADDEN
IS NOW ADMIRAL It’s Your MoveRemember!

This store is open all 
day ^Saturday from 91 yOU Can
a.m.* till 10 p.m. | make good no matter how low the price has to go.

whatever you do—don t miss it!

Come tonight. Be 
here Saturday sure. jLondon, July 31—Admiral Sir Charles 

E. Madden, a flag officer of the Royal 
Navy, who was commander in chief 
of the Atlantic fleet from 1919 to 1922, 
has been appointed an Admiral of the 
fleet

A CRY IN THE NIGHT, griping
pains in the vitals, cramps, 
weakening diarrhoea-whether child or 
edult. immediate comfort and ease in

CHAMBERLAIN’S
BREAK CAMP TODAY.

Prices Smashed to Smitherens, and Out They Co !The C. G. I. T. camp at Chipman 
will break up today and the St. John 
contingent of campers is expected to 
arrive in the city on this evening’s 
train.

Admiral Sir Charles Edward Madden 
has had a distinguished naval career. 
He was fourth Sea Lord of the Ad
miralty, 1910-1911; Rear-Admiral com
manding 3rd and 2nd cruiser squadrons 
in the Home Fleet, 1912-1914; Vice- 
Admiral, 1916; served in the battle 
of Jutland Bank, 1916 and was men
tioned in despatches; Chief of Staff to 
the Admiral Commanding in Chief, 
1914-1916; second In command of the 
Grand Fleet 1917, anfl since 1922 when 
he retired from the position of Com
mander in Chief of the Atlantic Fleet, 
he has been first and principal naval 
A.D.C. to His Majesty the King.

COLIC and DIARRHOEA 
REMEDY

Pays to keep always on hand-

LADIES, NOW! Ladies" Lisle Hosiery 29cThese Men’s Suits for
Summer Dresses — Pretty 

Ginghams and novelty 
Crepes.
For ..

Lovely Ratines and Dainty 
Voiles in smart 
styles. For ...

Beautiful Canton Crepe 
Dresses 
For . .

At $15 Are the 
Talk of the Town

r
Ribbed Sport Hos

iery for................ 55cZ

$2.50
%{

Being able to buy a good 
suit for $ 15 is hardly con- 
ctivable, but they are here 
for you, sure enough; and 
every man who has bought 
one has gone away tickled 
with his bargain.

Get yours tonight or to
morrow. Don't leave it 
longer.

Beautiful SilA 
Scarfs for 98c$5A

•■â

Smart Gingham House- 
dresses.
For . .

GIVES LAWN PARTY.
$12.00 $1.25Worth-While Values 

in Men's Oxfords

A delightful outing was held on the 
lawn of Mrs. G. C. Lawrence’s resi
dence, Manawagonlsh Road, Thursday 
afternoon and evening. All present en
gaged in varied and musing games 
and at the tea hour a 
was served in the dining room. Mrs. 
Lawrence presided over the teacups. 
Mrs. O. Stinson and Mrs. John Baird 
helped to serve. After tea a jolly time 
was spent upon the lawn until dark
ness came. Those present were Mrs. 
O. Stinson, Mrs. J. Baird, Mrs. Harry 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. 
C. B. Black, Mrs. XVellington Lester, 
Miss Addie Lester, Mrs. J. Cheeseman, 
little Miss Lottie Segeo and Masters 
Douglas Sweet and Gray McLaughlin.

SEE THESE 
COATS Big Lot Trimmed tfj 1 A A 

Hats for .... «Pl.UUsupper
Ladies Stylish Coats, in a 

variety of new designs. 
Values to $25.
Your Choice. .

$3.95All broken lines in Black or Brown 
Oxfords • are now being sold at 
this low price.

$3.95 Bargains Meet You at 
Every Turn$8.00“,Am71'... $15.00Man” .

All other regular lines—not broken sizes—with all 
sizes to choose from are reduced 20%.

I Am The Man at AMDUR’S, Ltd King Sq. and 
Charlotte St.

Make Your Choice Now

WATERBURY $ RISING, LTD.
If you are hunting for a new apart

ment or a home, read The Tlmes-Star 
Want Ad page.

677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.

>
11

x

association during the convention 
period.
Some Slight Leavening.

Among the Canadians who are not 
scientists in the technical sense who 

to speak to the association are: 
Sir Henry Thornton, President of the 
Canadian National Railways; Hon. 
John S. Martin, Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario; Rev. Canon Cody, 
former Minister of Education for On
tario; F. A. Gaby, Chief Engineer of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission; Sir Robert Falconer, 
President of the University of Toronto, 
and many others.

are

SAY MEN! TONIGHT
I Am Selling

Balbriggan
Combinations

At 7 sharp

Men’s Pants
Just 50 pairs Tweed 

Pants. Better be here on 
the dot for your size.

In all sizes.

Regular Value $1.15.

”1 Am The Man”“I Am The Man”

$1.2569c I I
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FABLES ON HEALTH ■By STANLEY

-BBS!
THE OLD HOME TOWN■> | and it keeps him away from the wheat 

1 held and Mister Owl’s sharp eyes. Alsq 
the house where the cat lives. I hat » , 

i why I let him go.” !
“All right, Mrs. Field Mouse, said 

Nancy kindly. “We’ll see him again 
some time.”

•That’s funny,” said Nick when she 
had closed the door. “Flop Must be 
paying his way in. Let's go and see 

Mole at her house under the 
Maybe she can tell us

(To be continued.)

8

n WHETHER YOU ORDER ANY OF 
my patent mop handles or.
NOT— ;m QOIHC, "TO WISE Yt>u UP 

ON this EC-.BEBT RoBS.NS guy- 
hes-no millionaire, naw-he's rTouSAY he
THE BEST WAITER. THE ELITE 
RESTAURANT EVER HAD-HE 
\ HAS NT DROPPED A BOWL O'
J^sSOUP IN TEN TEARS, HE JUST 

CAME HOMF 
<TO RESTV

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS ■
vT5i '
fuss?; a The Vacation Larder MVI aBy OUre Roberts Bar toe aI!

Trini-1 1—'L a-n , NO-NO- 
) SORETHE TWINS D O AN ERRAND FEET m 

FORCED HIMR 
TO TAKE A 
VACATION "

easily carried. Dried lima beans are 
also easily carried and many good 
dishes can be made from them. 
f Dried fruits of all sorts are easily 
carried; prunes, apricots and apples 
being more generally favored.

A slab of bacon should keep with 
but slight attention. Hardtack, rusks 
or zweibach substitute for bread.

Flap-jack flour is a general favorite 
for breakfast; also a goodly supply 
of coffee or tea, tinned milk and. il 
desired, eggs and almost ell vegetables 

be obtained in a dried condition.

When it came time for his vacation 
to start Mr. Mann of Anytown might 
be found busily packing the family 
flivver with tents and blankets and 
cooking utensils and foods.

What to take for the vacation larder

GAVE EGBERT 
A GOOD

RECOMMENDATIONVMrs.
: hazel bush. 
\ something.”K 7to
i

tfJi?HIS is always a problem.
This depends largely upon the dis

tance of the camp site from some 
handy store.

But a camper can always bank on 
a few old reliables: rice will take, the 
place of potatoes and Is far

c. m^*1 FEET
w

0 <£

TO SECURE PASTORm l(m iO

) more can/
< .9. »

I*'IAPOY C»LUC<V|

POP <3oes "1

: How to make better raspberry 
d cherry jam in a few minutes

Keeps perfectly—Make up a supply 
now to use during winter months.

By ANN PROCTOR

East St, John United Church 
Will Move Hall to 

New Site

TH'
£ <© WEASELw <

II >
"You said you were likely to make two fortunes. anit r

well have brought 
were

i

J
chums) might as 
their trunks and stayed, for they 
there first thing after breakfast every

toads !” exclaimed At the meeting of the co-operative 
committee for the establishment of a 
United church at East St* John last 
night it was decided to organize imme
diately for work. Steps are being taken 
to secure a clergyman in the very near 
future. There was a representative at
tendance of the district, which includes

Rev.

-“Hopping rain
Mister Zip, the fairyman, one day in 
Happy Go Lucky Park
h„rrv „n pii never make my fortune, morning.
Here iMs—the end of the season Ami Scamper Squirrel and Scramble 
j' L .nd I haven l made it yet.” Squirrel, who had come to spend their 

“Whv ” saUl Nancy , in surprise, j summer vacation with their aunt and 
"the"reh>wereSaso many people here y^-, uncle. Mr and Mr. Craeknuts, were , ^ ^ ^ ^ gt 

terday that you said you, were likely | eve^ ^^ gnv f.ign that said | Robert G: Fulton, president of the N.|
• to make two fortunes I “Woodchucks and Moles and Squirrels B. and P. E. I. Methodist Conference,
- “I know! 1 know !” said Mister Woodcbucks and Moles^ana oq * ^ The meeting was held in

7.ip. “And it,did look hke R be^"s' j “"pi.V Twins went along very quietly, their community hail. !
the park was just crowded. But wh , sound. And pretty soon The board of stewards was appoint-1
I counted my money I found that, , Tree Flats where ed as follows: Chairman, J. W. Flew-
although there were nearly a hundred they ca r ^ P live<1’in the ! welling; secretary, Lome MacFarlane;,
people. 1 had only so d 10 ^ke insemên Then they knocked on the treasurer, G. C. Elliot; other members.
How do you account for that, Id l.ke ,i : A Magee, M. J. Morrison, J. A.
to knowr „ ! . pjpi.1 Mouse stopped her -iron- Robertson and Willis MacIntyre. The :

“There must be something wrong, | Mrs. - • community hall will be moved at once
said Nick. ?-(’„ml moTnTng” she said pleasantlv, ! to the site on Park Avenue, purchased

“There must be, agreed Nancy. . Good mo S, _ • J she 1 several years ago by the Presbyterians.
“There is,” said Mister- Zip. “And j wiping ,’cr “ ^ how clean they 1 The hail will be used temporarily for]

it's up to you children to find out what u.ways a d. no matter how clean th y , Mg untn a church is built. Tliei
it is. People are getting in some way ; were. „ Twin$ matter of obtaining a pastor will be Glen Falls Community Club in their
without paying, I am Sure.” : Good morning said the twins. by Rct James Ross and

Away went, the Twins to see if they , Is F op at h Rev Dr. J. W. McConnell, superintend-
could find out how it came that the G No, he *n t, smd Mrs. Fie! s yf missions in the Presbyterian
wood folk and meadow folk were not Mouse. He s gone to Happy Go Luck. Methodist communions, respective-
paying Mister Zip 10 cents apiece to 1 ark.
get into Happy Go Lucky Park. “Did he have any money? asked

The sign by the gate said “Birds 
and Babies Free,” but that’s ail it

WE* ►
“If I don’t

»
srA+ice-y

\ *+!+*+*•*+* mix well. Use hottest fire and stir

remove from fire and atir in % bottle 
(scant cup) Certo. From time 
jam is taken off fire allow to stand 
not over 5 minutes, BY THE CLOCK, 
before pouring. In the meantime 
skim, and stir occasionally to cool 
SLIGHTLY. Then pour quickly. This 
same recipe maybe used for making 
strawberry, blackberry or loganberry 
jam.

Everyone loves raspberry jam. For 
a spread on bread or hot biscuits, 
nothing seems to equal it. Its won
derful flavor makes children of us all. 
Until now, however, an expert was 
required to make it. Until now, also, 
it was expensive. Certo, a natural 
roduct of fruit, has solved the proh

ibât everyone can now make 
ajid eat this delicious conserve.

This Certo process banishes all 
the guesswork or worry as perfect 
results are certain. Unlike the old 
method of “pound for pound” mix
ture which had to be boiled for thirty 
or more minutes, with consequent 
loss of fruit juice and flavor being 
boiled away, the economical Certo 
process requires only one minute’s 
1,oiling and thereby saves all the 
fruit to produce 60 per cent, more 
.’am.

tidS-
TME MOP HANDLE SALESMAN WHO

I breezed zaito town blew the l♦im so

To make Cherry Jam by the simple 
Certo process: ~

Pit and crush well about 2Tz lbs. 
cherries ( sour cherries give finest 
flavor.) Measure 4 level cups pf 
the crushed pitted cherries into large 
kettle, add Y* cup water. Tie 3 table
spoons of pits in cloth and crush 
with hammer. Place with cherries 
to increase flavor. Stir until boil
ing, cover kettle, simmer 10 minutes, 
then remove pits. Add 7% level 

and mix well. Use hot-

iLopyighi

TOLD OF AFTER-CARE.

Out of a possible attendance of 25 
there were IS parents of children at 
the Lady Byng summer camp for uh- 

! der-nourished children at Fair \ ale 
| who attended the meeting at the Health 
Centre last night and learned how to 

in thç winter time the good

CONSUL GENERALDOUBLE SURPRIZE.

At the regular weekly dance of the

club house last evening a deliglit- f . ' ™
f - -1!

.xZSÊÉÀ

new
ful surprise was given one of the junior 
members, Miss Dorothy Hay man, on 
behalf of the 75 junior members there 
assembled. Jack McCarron made the

REPORTS HOLE IN BRIDGE. presentation of an

r.i.«. c.„,r, ,r«. tsrvs
that there is a dangerous hole n the > ^ mother> Mrs. K. Hayman,
bridge at Gilbert s Lane entering ^ gh,en a sllrprise by about 10 of
Rockwod Park. The park foremac friends wh0 assembled at lier home
has been notified and it is expectefl ; Glcll Falls Mrs. o. H. Simpson
that repairs will be made today.

Certo is an absolutely pure fruit 
product—contains no gelatine or pre
servative. Jams and jellies made 
the Certo way will keep perfectly. 
Certo will positively save you time 
and fruit, and eliminates all guess
work. You can use it on all kinds 
of fruits and you can even use can
ned fruit — something which you 
could never do before. It is highly 
endorsed by all domestic science ex
perts. Every woman who has used 
it recommends it to her friends and 
says she will never be without it.

To make Raspberry Jam by the 
easy Certo process:

Crush well about

carry on
health measures which were being pro- 

I vided for their children at the camp 
this summer. There were widows and 
widowers amongst the parents and as 
the camp menu was described the wid- 

took careful note and agreed to 
learn to cook according to camp rules. 
Miss H. Meikiejohn, director of the 
camp, gave an 
terwards Dr. H. A. Farris spoke to 
the parents on tuberculosis work being 
done in the community and told of pre
vention methods. Refreshments were 
served and the evening was voted both 
profitable and pleasant.

ly.
umbrella. MissNick.

“La, yes!” laughed Mrs.
“But lie won’t have when he 

I always give him a

cups sugar 
test fire and stir constantly before 
and while boiling. BOIL HARD for 
ONE minute. Remove from fire and 
stir in 1 bottle Certo. Allow to 
stand with occasional stirring 5 min
utes only, by the clock. Skim and 
pour into glasses.

Write today to the Douglas Pack
ing Co., Limited, Cobourg, for a copy 
of the Certo recipe booklet of 75 
recipes. If your grocer does not have 
Certo send 40c in stamps to this 
Company and they will forward you 
a bottle.

Be sure to start now—the new 
sure, quick, economical way of mal-; 
ing jams and jellies. You will never 
return to the old “hit or miss ’ 
method. 102

Field -

Mouse.did say.
The Woodchuck boys liked the park 

so well they were there about every 
day;

comes home, 
dime for delivering my washings and 
he spends it all on the new amusemeni 

When he’s

I owers

park. But I don’t care, 
there I don’t have to worry about him

And Mike Mole and Flop Field 
Mouse (who were made a presentation of a handsome 

— dub bag, on behalf of the company.
' .Dancing was enjoyed at both events 

and refreshments served during the 
evening. Mrs. Hayman and her fami
ly expect to leave very soon for Port
land Me., where they will reside for the 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. I

the chummiest illustrated talk and af-

2 quarts ripe 
berries in separate portions, so that 
each berry is mashed. This allows 
fruit to quickly absorb the sugar 
during the short boil. Measure 4 
level cups crushed berries into large 
kettle, add 7 level cups sugar and

next year.
Simpson were the host and hostess for : 
the reception for Mrs. Hayman and ; 

assisted by a large committee !h

A hydro-electric generating station 
that works automatically, has been built 
on sprite creek, near the mouth ot 
Canada Lake, til the heart or the 
Adlrondacks. This plant, which lias a 
capacity of close to 10,000 horsepower of 
electrical energy, supplies electricity at 
6,000 volts to the system of the electric

___ 1 power and light company operating in
are to be expected in the near future: ’ that part of New York State, 
so that houkeholdeis will soon be main
taining electric relrigerating machines 
for approximately the same amount now 
spent for ice.

motherSixty-six years ago the 
and father of Peter P. Kranz moved 
from Luxembourg to Lakeview, U. 
S. A.—now called Chicago. Today 
Kranz is the new consul general for 
the grand duchy of Luxembourg In 
the United States. He has lived in 
Chicago all his life.

were
entertaining the guests. Mrs. Hayman 

much pleased with the gracious :was
thought of her friends and thanked 
them cordially for her valuable gift.

! their injuries attended to.
Judge LeBlanc, after receiving fir'd

NARROW ESCAPE aid attention, proceeded here by trail
I to hold Supreme Court Chambers to

morrow.

JUDGE LeBLANC HAS
refrigeration for domeslicElectric

! pùrposes. according to the Refrigeration 
! committee of the National Electric 
1 L,ight Association in the U. S. is grow - 

It states that quantity production 
•nd consequent lower priced machines

Own your own home! Many offers 
and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Times-Star.

Moncton, N. B., July 31—Judge Ar
thur T. LeBlanc, of the New Bruns- COMMISSIONER OF
wick Supreme Court, narrowly escaped 
death this morning near Charlo, when 
the steering gear of his automobile, 
which he was driving, broke, witli the 

; result that it went over an embank- :
; ment but fortunately struck a big tree Smith. Commissioner of Immigration 
1 which stopped its rolling to the foot for Canada in the British Isles for Ho

of the ravine and Judge LeBlanc was |ast jg years, relinquished his position 
hadlv bruised about the head and body 
and his 16-year-old daughter, Aline, 
suffered a broken jaw and was badly 
cut about the face.

His 13-year-old son, Tessier, was also 
badly cut about the face, while an
other son, Mûrit, who was also in the
party was the only one escaped unhurt. SHOOTS \ DOG.
The injured were rushed back by a uto-

, mobile to Campbellton where Miss Acting Sergeanl Gibbs last evening 
1 Aline and Master Tessier were taken : shot a dog at the request of F funk 
: to the Hotel Dieu Hospital to have I Yeniot, 35 Long Wharf.

ing I

IMMIGRATION QUITSBy BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS--ONE THING IS HARD TO DIVIDE
T PICKLES-SHOULD^ f

7 KMOVJ BETTED-SENO I

<IP
I V,fiplis £ .

London, July 31 —■ Colonel filledTMAlONG TELLS ME YOU 
FOUND A QUARTER. AMD THAT 

YOU DIDN’T DMOE IT WH r- 
HIM—WAT IS Voue 
EXCUSE FOR NOT

doing so? answer

m 1 DlDNT FIND 
IT IN CHAN6E- t 
FOUND A WOLE 

QUARTER!! ,

YES AW HE WOULDNTT 
DIVIDE IT WITH ME AN1 

HE SAID HE VMOZ. r-
sqnna buy sum )

> DROPS ALL FOG. )
L HISSELE v—^

HOHÔW- LOOKlT 
WAT I FOUUD V 

A QUARTER". 
THAT'S WAT , 

■ I CALL v 
V LOCk.' Y

Ijl

m today.
Col Obed Smith was in the service 

of the Manitoba Government for V 
years previous to his being appointeri 
Canadian Commissioner of Immigra
tion.
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By MARTIN zBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—BACK TO NATURE
TECTUM NEED 
BffCH, WATCHEM

an' don't tall in 
ML Rem .HONEY,6 TH‘ CREEK CAUSE 
BUT STAY REAL 
NEAR. ÇO WE
CAM WATCH TOu! OTHER SUIT !

>1*7
wtn NAUJ-BUDDY 

NO NEED 
BATH

SOSH KNOWS WHERE 
t PACKED YOUR NT

WHEE .TEETUM 
6000 WIM

BUDDY
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because it is rich
43% of this milk 

is CREAM

SALESMAN SAM—THOUGHTLESS SAM________
"t, /Good Ni ftw wm-nou itt y.ad')

hills 1 - trhS \ p>t him-thpiî

HOW) noov .
PiPFAeuFsTEO

+ 'Till, he, got. ihwt^ ^
ftOY or- CmnoS »

Hits -TH)^

w nPiD PiT HilA
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r, y,(im1 First chill the milk, bowl and 

whipper thoroughly on ice. 
Then whip as with cream.
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CHristie s 
Biscuits

— Ash for “Christies”When Buying ANY Biscuits
C7here's a Christie Biscuit 3*or Svery ffaste
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Miss Walker was In Labrador for two j 
Summer seasons but Is remaining with | 
her parents this year before continu- j 
ing her post-graduate college career. 
.They will be in the city for two weeks, 
guests of Dr. Walker’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, Princess street.

Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Corbet, who for 
the last year has been studying social 
service work at McGill University, has 
returned home. She successfully pass
ed all her examinations.

iFather and Grandfather Die In Electric Chair- 
Mother Asks, “What Will Become of Children?"

“Swat the fly ” 
with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming,

! w*1° have been at Bay du Vln for their 
■ ■ I vacation, motored home this week, nc-

■ ■II I ■■ I I vompanied by Mrs. Fleming* cousins.
One of the most enjoyable bridges: J J Mrs. Burke and Miss Denholm, of

of the season was given by Mrs. D. P. Scotland. Rev. Mr. Fleming and Rev.
Chisholm at her rooms, Wellington: 1 PPM Canon R. A. Armstrong have gone for
Row, yesterifly afternoon, the guests 1 for" a^ idef hoihlay ^together* They

of honor being Mrs. William Pugsley’s ■§ I Hi wil) retllrri via Fredericton. Mrs. j Parliament just closed,
guest, Mrs. A. E. Fripp, of Ottawa, and git Fleming's cousins were their guests at j
Mrs. Furlong-Sehmidt, of New York, A teaspOOnrUI Or Bay du vlllt joining her there after' Mr. Sydney Ilunton, who had been
who is resident here at present. Mrs.’ I .«.mlrlarl u trying experience on the Metegama,| spending a short time with his father,
John D,.ugab of Barrie, Ont., who is Vllliett 8 Lye sprinKieu which was in a collision off Newfound- Professor S. H. Hunton, and his s.ster
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. Neil Me- • ,L Garbage Can land. Thev arc much pleased with ! at Sackvillc, has returned to the city.
I.ean, was an honor guest at the tea 111 ll,c B Krw Brunswick.
hour. Foxglove, bachelor buttons and nreVentS flies breeding --------- The bridge held at the Renfortli Out- |
coreopsis made a pretty color scheme K Mrs. Fred M Keator was hostess ! in* Ç^bhouse last evening under the ;
in the cosy rooms where four tables! ... , ,» - i„n.i.,nn hrirfo-r it tlie auspices of the Renfortli 1 emus t.lub :
were played, the guests being Mrs. j Use Cillett s Lye for all Riv,rside Golf and Country Club for was a *rcat success. The money rcal-
Pugsley, Mrs. Fripp. Mrs. Furlong- Cleaning and Disinfecting Jame^ Keator, orCtr^. who -«l will be devoted to the purposes
Schmidt, Sirs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. . . VV t t the Keator country of the club. Everyone had .i good time
Gilmor Brown, Mrs. George K. Me- __ IHWlWl r- . v..i _>* Rothes.v The euests were and pr,zes were awarded
l.eod, Mr». J. Busby, Mrs. Arthur W. (jSlïËiS'S Costs little Rnthesav ladies Fraser Gregory and Mr. b. h. Williams,
Adams, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs.! ZïïïËfv but always all Rothesay ladies. of Millidgeville, for bridge, and to Miss
James Jack, Mrs. Walter W. White, effective „ „ , ... . „ Josephine McQuade and Mr. L. V.
Mrs. George McAvltv Blizzard, Miss Rev' Mf' and Mrs. Wakott, of Bos- Price, of Renforth, for auction forty-
Mabel Sidney Smith, Mrs. Charles J. 'dSBTg ======== ar= ‘J(e quests of Dr George Ba- fives. Many from
Coster, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. *■ jPBgg Bier and Mrs. Baker at their summer tended. Miss Zela Morton was gen-
Gerald Fuflong. Mrs. Gilmor Brown ! ' I home’ Manawagon,sh R°ad' eral c1?.nvener a."d wa? ,us?.,iitcd ,b>V
snd Miss Sidney Smith were the for- ' --------- , „ , , «**•“* committee of 1 .«1:«; .James
tunate prize winners. Those coming In Miss Maisie Trites, of Hartford, 1 Mclnerney, president of lhe_ Upl*
for the ten hour were Mrs. Dougal, ------ will arrive today to visit her "^s. °ne to receive^ the guests^ m Jus
Mrs. Fred il. Harding, Mrs. E. T. Stur- . mother, Mrs. Ida Trites, 271 Charlotte , oihcia t>‘f ortVfiVK
dee, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Hazen Han- Mullin. Mrs. Gilmor Brown presided street. I p!a-'ed ln all> including toe forty fi s.
lard, Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Miss Kathleen over the tea cups and was assisted in
Coster, Mrs. R. H. Anderson, Miss serving by Mrs. Harvie and Miss Beryl Dr. \\ . Dacre Walker, Mrs. \\ alker 
Mary Travers, Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. Mullin. ! and their daughter, Miss Helen B VNni-
Frank S. White, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, --------- i liFr- of Andover, Mass., motored here
Mrs. Malle Coleman and Miss Bervl j Miss G. Bvrd Corbet, daughter of this week, via Houlton and W oodstock.

Mrs. A. E. Fripp, who has been the 
guest for three weeks of Hon. Dr. and 
Mrs. William Pugsley, is leaving on 
Sunday for lier home in Ottawa. Mrs. 
Fripp has been much entertained. She 
herself has been a hostess to St. John 
ladies in Ottawa during the session of
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Mrs. Leonard Wetmore, of Fair 
Yale, was hostess Wednesday at the 
Sign of the Ship, at Gondola Point, 
where she entertained several friends 
at luncheon and tea. Those present 
were Mrs. Wetmore, Miss Nellie Mc- 
Elwaine, Miss Elizabeth Wetmore, of 
Fair Yale, and the Misses1 Morgan, of 
Boston.
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SEE “DYKEMAN’S” FIRST

uTONIGHT AT
Dykeman’s Sale

Miss Mary Christiansen, student 
nurse at Presque Isle, Me., General 
Hospital, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Christiansen, 92 Somerset 
street.

y
W'4/IIS

44444

EJ[3 : :

lias returned home 
after a few weeks’ visit to his mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Lowry, at Petitcodiac. He 
was* accompanied by his daughter*, 
Miss Barbara Lowry.

Mr. .7. A. Lowry

ABOVE: THEIR FATHEHWHO WAS .ELECTROCUTED^FOR 'm’R- 

DER, AND MRS. ALLEN, THE WIDOW.
“Anita'" guaranteed Real Hair Nets. 

Double mesh, extra large size.
Full fashioned dropetitch. Pure Silk 

Hose, black only. Sub standards.
Mrs. Charles Bacon, of Cehtral 

Greenwich, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Estabrooks, 18 Queen 
street, St. John.

“Too much senti-world,” says she. 
ment and not enough action.

“Nothing is as black as it looks. Mrs. 
Allen has only two kids to worry 
about. I had five when I first became 
a widow."

That was back in Columbus, O., 
shortly after the Johnstown flood. Mrs. 
White’s husband, an engineer, was 
killed in a train wreck.

“And I mothered those five, had 
eight more by subsequent marriage," 
she says, “and raised 30 other children 
on the side-”

Mrs. White became a professional 
nurse.

“It’s the best job a woman is fitted 
for," she goes on, “and the most com
forting.

“So why worry?"
Under such guidance Mrs. Allen has 

taken a new lease on life. She, too, 
has turned nurse. But not for her own 
children. She has a job caring for the 
youngster of a wealthier family in 
town.

And she leaves 
Mis. White. W

With the money earned the widow, 
bereft by the State, hopes to make a 
go of it until her two little boys grow 
big enough to help her in turn.

But between that time and this there 
looms a big cloud that casts Its shadow 
over the worried mother.

What kind of children will hers gros, 
up to be?

Will they be among the unfortun- 
whom the sins of the father

Gloucester, N. J., Aug. 1—Thomas 
Allen, two, and his brother, Edward 
J., three, still look upon life with a 
smile.

Their mother, only 22, fears that 
their aspect soon will change. If 
heredity means anything, these young
sters start life under a tremendous 
handicap.

Their father recently 
euted for murder. Their grandfather 
met his end the same way. Their uncle 
is in a reformatory.

Their mother faces the job of coun
teracting these influences in an envi
ronment of poverty.

Allen, his father-in-law, and another 
man paid the penalty for the murder 
of a farmer, whom they tried to rob. 
After nearly a year of litigation the 
state took its due—with three lives for 
one.

Special 4 for 25cSale Price 98c
Artsyl Sweater Silk. Reg. 80c.

Sale Price 59c skein.
Fancy Swiss Embroidered Hankies.

Special 3 for 50c
Hair Ribbons. Special 25c and 39c yd.

All colors
Special Sale Price 98c.

Silk Glovee, double tipped, heavy 
quality—black, grey and sand.

Special Sale Price, $1.10 pr.

Beaded Bags, two special prices
$2.35 and $3.00 ea.

. Special $1.00 ea.

Holeproof Art Silk Hose, 
and sizes.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley and little 
daughter, Margaret, left by automobile 
on Thursday for their home in Milton, 
Mass., and were accompanied by Miss 
Ethel McCavour, of Lornevilie, 
will spend three weeks’ vacation at 
their home.-

tators when the babies were being 
judged and a short musical programme 
was given—not by the babies; they 
were very well-- behaved. The pro
gramme was much enjoyed.

The prizes will be awarded this 
evening.

PRIZES AWARDED 
IN BABY C0ES1was electro-

Women's Nainsook Gowns.
Sale Price $1.19 ea. Miss Stella McCavour, of Lornevilie, 

has returned to her home after a va
cation spent with her aunts, Mrs. El
don Weston and Mrs. Avner Gordon, 
at Fairfield.

Women’s Nainsook Chemise.I
Sale Price 69cVanity Boxes. . .

Special 69c pr. Keen Competition Between 
Kiddies at St. Philip's 

Church Event.

CorsetsChild’s Mercerized Ribbed Hose. Black 
and Tan only. Reg. 50c pair. Exhibition

Sale of

Pictures

Mrs. Edward Thompson and three 
children, of Dipper Harbor, are visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Thompson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCavour, 
Lornevilie.

Sanitary Kitchen Aprons.
Sale Price 38c Special Sale Price 59c

Summer Vests .... Special Price 22c 
Child’s Bloomers. . . . Special 15c pr.
Women’s Cotton Jersey Bathing Suits.

Special Price $1.69 ea.
Child's Cotton Jersey Bathing Suits.

Sale Price 98c ea.

Women’s Black Lisle Thread Hose.
Special 25c pr. The fudges had a difficult task when 

they had to choose the prize winners 
at the better baby contest in St. Phil
lip’s African Methodist Episcopal 
church last night. Dr. Mayes Case and 
Dr. C. L. Emerson were the judges. 
Prizes were awarded for popularity, 
beauty, health and cuteness. The pop
ularity vote went to the baby for whom 
the largest number of votes had been 
sold. The mothers had had charge of 
the vote sale and the winner baby, 
Verna Kelsey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James" Kelsey, of Lancaster 
avenue.
while the winner of the second prize, 
babv Donald Carty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs". Albert Carty, 280 Pitt street, had

That's justice which Mrs. Allen can’t 
comprehend.

“No thought was given to me," she 
says. “No thought was given to the 
two children, who will have to become 
charges of the State if anything hap
pens to me.

“If only one of the men were left to 
make my lot easier!”

She was left so poor that she couldn’t 
claim the bodies of her husband and 
father. They now lie in a Potter's 
field.

Homeless and penniless Mrs. Alien 
sought succor of the several agencies.

Aside from advice there was little 
forthcoming until Mrs. Minnie White, 
a neighboily widow, took her in tow.

“There's t|y> much slush

Miss-Evelyn Kane, of Boston, will 
return to her home today after a 
pleasant vacation spent with friends 
in this city. On Wednesday evening 
she was the guest of Mrs. John Mc
Connell and Miss Gladys Burns at 
the former's residence at Fair Vale.

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose.
Special 39c pr. her children with

.Boys' Cotton Jersey Play Suits.
Special Price $1.49

F. A. DYKE Mi AM & CO. SISTER,
Marvs

Direct from London. England, in
cluding Original Water Colors, 
Mezzotint», Etchings, plain a id col
ored, Steel Engravings and Prints. 
Now on for a few days only. Prices 
no more than you would pay for 
these pictures In London.

Mr. Edward O. Mitchell, member 
of the Fine Art Trade Guild of 
London, is in charge of this exhibi
tion and will be pleased to give any 
information about methods, artists, 
etc., at

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

/r~*i West St. John, had 253 votes,
ates upon 
are visited?

Or will adversity strike out any evil 
in this tendencies that may be Inherited?

kuc' \\Y *

If i '/ 169 votes.
The prize winners in the beauty con

test were: First, baby Randolph Nci- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earle Xel- 

of City Road; and second, baby

\

'J tablespoons cream, 1 poached egg on 1 
slice whole wheat toast, 2 tablespoons

Total calories, 3952. Protein, 304; 
fat, 1611; carbohydrate, 2037^.Iron, 
.0191 gram.

son, son 
son,
Verna Kelsej".

For health, Donald Carty took first 
prize and Margaret Cole, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole, 297 Duke 
street, took second prize.

For cuteness, the first prize was won 
bv baby Margaret Edison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edison, 223 Queen street, 
and the second prize by baby Irene 
Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Tames 

-Price, 116 Mecklenburg street.
There were many interested spec-

J. M. ROCHE & CO.creamed potatoes, hot water, 2 muffins, 
1 tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon 

marmalade.

X
Nut Timbales.

One cup chopped nut meats, 2 table-orange
Mid-morning lunch—One cup orange spoons butter, 1 cup soft bread crumbs, 

juice, t graham crackers. 8-4 cup milk- (skimmed), 1 tablespoon
Luncheon—One cup hot consomme, minced parsley, 2 eggs, salt, pepper, 

t toasted bread sticks, 1 stuffed green Heat milk, add butter and bread 
pey-ver, 4 tablespoons strawberry Ba- ; crumbs and cook, stirring constantly 

1 piece sponge cake, 1 until thick and smooth. Add nuts, 
parsley and eggs well beaten. Season 

Afternoon tea—One cup chocolate witli salt and pepper and turn Into 
with 1 .tablespoon whipped cream, 2 buttered individual molds. Set in a 
brown bread and butter sandwiches. pan of hot water, cover with buttered 

Dinner—One nut timbale, 4 tabic- paper and bake 30 minutes In a mod- 
spoons asparagus in cream, I large crate oven, 
twice-baked potato, V4 head lettuce 
with 2 tablespons French dressing, 3 
peaches sliced, 2 teaspoons sugar, 3 nut 
cookies. 1 Parker House roll, 1 talile-

LIMITED
(Unless otherwise specified, these 

cipes are planned for four persons.)
re-

\ 94-% King Street, St. John, N. B.

Window exhibition changed 
each day.

LOSE WEIGHT.
Breakfast—Three large unsweetened

l thin 8-3varian cream, 
cup whole milk.

r>. stewed prunes, I poached egg 
crisp piece whole wheat bread, 1 cup 
hot water.

Luncheon—-One-half cup hot con- 
6 radishes, t toasted whole

on
A?"

r i somme,
wheat bread sticks, 2 tablespoons 
strawberry Bavarian cream, 1 cup 
skimmed milk.

Dinner—One nut timbale, t table- 
V, head lettuce, 1

Tlmes-Star Want Ads secure results. 
It will profit you to read and use them. ts ;£ spoons asparagus, 

small peach.
Bedtime—One cup skimmed milk 
Total 'calories, 1181. Protein, 203;

Iron,
€i\The dally habit of reading Time-Star 

Want Ads may profit you greatly./ spoon butter.
Bedtime—One cup whole milk.

.■v xr

Just aglow with 
health—kids who 
eat Kellogg’s. And 
how they love ’em!

«fat, 391 ; carbohydrate, 587. 
.0172 S3fgram.

During hot weather a hearty break
fast often carries one well through the 
day. Hot noontime seldom stimulates 
an appetite and a hot evening falls to 
pep one up to the eating point.

The strawberry’ Bavarian cream is 
a concession to your sweet tooth, but 
you must sacrifice some place else to 
have it. It may make you very warm, 
too, because of its high fat content.

One day of each week should be a 
meatless day. 'The reducing diet is a 
bit unbalanced, so a menu lacking ani
mal protein is most beneficial, 
nut timbales take the place of meat 
and bread, are very nourishing, but do 
not supply the minerals found in 
meat. Your pint of skimmed milk* 
radishes, lettuce and prunes furnish 
this need.

3v ÿfcill e,IrMami8 M
Fies— 0
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Your Childrens
Tfome canned Cherries 

il preserve it

v

The third batch of the first Scotch 
Meat Pies made in Canada comes out 
of the ovens today.

, Deep, as big around as a saucer, and 
filled right up to the crinkly crust with 
the meat mincing of the land of haggis.

We never knew there were so many 
old country folk in town till we 
baked these batches of peerless Scot
tish pies.

The W1
The health of children in winter requires careful 
attention. ....
You can do a lot toward keeping It good by laying in 

generous supply of home-preserved fruits and 
vegetables.
Start now while supplies are cheap and plentiful. 
It means delicious, healthy food during winter with 
a marked saving In food costs.
Our recipe book, containing eighty 
will help you. Send in the coupon.

DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited
MONTREAL

The
crispy, 

crunchy goodness 
is a treat to every 
appetite—old and 
young.

With milk 
or cream, 

Kellogg*» U a nour- 
ishing, health, 
building, easily di
gested food.

2nd No cook
ing. No 

sticky dishes to 
wash. Kellogg’s 
saves a heap of 
work. Readytouse.

1st 3rdy a
/

GAIN WEIGHT.
Breakfast—Six large sweetened stew

ed prunes, Vs cup cooked cereal, 4

)

tested recipes»

had
Q, 10 Dept. C.

7

Ferfedl Seal BUICrown ”
syrup- made In proportion WæsR&rgS ImprovedQeiii 04$
the boiler, in water about |— »
half-wav upthe 1 h/a|
ih?uid*w^ I SEND IN THIS COUPON * ------
r?dh°o n Pthe ■ DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited, Montreal 
boiler, bring to ! Pleaee eend me your free book, containing \ .31
the boil and , eighty tested preaervlng and canning recipe». « UU» 
boil for 15 min. i 3VI .

-\fs

i
10c.—3 for a Quarter.

CORN FLAKES
sCQ. B@Mns@in)5s 

Oake Shop
Oven-fresh alwaye

Advertise your horn or 
drum.

Gee whiz! See the buy
ers come!

CORN
flakes

I
d

a
1 c NAME

address................
IWRITE AA 

WANT AD Jd
I>5$

r
173 Union Street. i

l

-ry)Jgj
wpj amm 
.1fjL>U3TA6Lt

AT BROWN’S
Tonight and Saturday 

Extra Special Values
$1.85 Sport Flannel, all colors, 54 in. ... Sale $1.49 yd. 
$2.30 Black and Navy Duchess Satin .... Sale $1.89 yd.

..........  Sale 59c yd

..........  Sale 89c pr.
.......... Sale 15c yd.
...........Sale 49c yd.

35c ea. Pillow Slips, 40, 42, 44 inch.....................Sale 29c ea.

Sale 35c yd. 
Sale 29c yd.

$1.00 yd. Bleached Damask............
" $1.25 Ladies’ Corsets . . ...................
20c yd. Roller Towelling..................
75c yd. Organdie, all colors..............

75c yd. White Mercerized Waisting.
39c yd. Black and Colored Sateen. .
59c yd. Silk finish Lingerie Crepe...................... Sale 39c yd.
75c pr. Art Silk Hose..........................
40c yd. Oriental Crepe......................
59c pr. Ladies’ White Lisle Gloves.
$1.69 ea. Gingham and Chambray Dresses. Sale $1.19 ea. 
$1.95 ea. Navy Print Dresses, large size. . . Sale $1.59 ea. 
50c pr. Ladies' White Lisle Hose. .
25c yd. Check Crepe............................
89c yd. Navy Lustre, 44 inch . . .
75c yd. Lingerie Satin, all colors . .
$1.00 yd. Pongee Silk, first quality

Sale 47c pr. 
Sale 25c yd.
Sale 15c pr.

Half Price, 25c pr. 
.. . . Sale 15c yd 
. . . . Sale 69c yd. 
.... Sale 59c yd.

...........Sale 75c yd
.... Sale 25c ea.
.... Sale 25c yd. 

.......... Sale 49c ea.

35c ea. Ladies’ Summer Vests.
45c yd. Madras Curtainette. . 
75c ea. Brassieres . . . ;.............

I. Chester Brown
32-36 K1N6 SQUARE. Next Imperial Theatre.

Social Notes 
of Interest
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COAL AND WOODBLESSING OF ST.

CHRISTOPHER INVOKED
BY MANY CAR OWNERS

PERSIAN RULER

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. PEA COAL $9r
The blessing and protection of the ;

invoked by
&'M

(Next to Chestnut)
Best WELSH or 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Delivered in Bags Upstairs or 

Down, Without Extra 
Charge

Highest Grade American 
Anthracite, Egg, Nut, 

Chestnut—$14.

i JJS. good St. Christopher was 
more than a hundred .motorists as they 
filed past Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
(Italian) Roman Catholic Church, St. 
Patrick street, yesterday morning, says 
Monday's Toronto Globe, following 
the regular mass. Fruit vendors’ trucks.

and shining limousines joined

Piano MovingBUILDIP’GS TO LET

The Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.-—Phone Main 4421, A. ft 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Stable. Apply M. 118g9236o_s_g

TO LET—Building, 1 Carleton St.— 
Telephone 3270. 18995—8—5A Want Ad Messenger 

Never Gets Sore Feet

If coupes .
in the solemn procession, each m its 
turn being sprinkled with holy water 
as a safeguard against accident and 
mishap during the next twelve months. 
Rev. Father D. Viglianti conducted the

f STANDARD GOAL GO.PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Veoman. 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1925

’StoïfyV/k Mb,'WrewWÏ
I and Warehousing Co , Ltd.

:

Main 1156 or M 50-21
8—13. 18894—3—1

Rooting MISTO LET—COUNTRYRATES % ceremony.
St. Christopher it was who, accord

ing to tradition, following conversion 
to the Christian faith, had assigned to 
him the task of carrying 
his back across a raging stream. One, 
day, so runs the legend, he was wading j 
through the torrent with a child <>q 
his shoulders. Before he had reached 
the other shore the burden had become 
so heavy that it seemed as if he was 
carrying the weight of the world. In 
awe and wonderment he asked for a 
sign. The Voice out of the darkness 
bade him plant his staff In the ground, 
and the next morning there was in its 
place a flourishing palm tree.

Later St. Christopher was tortured 
by a jealous King, and finally behead
ed. His image now looks down from 
manv a hill and vantage point in Italy, 
on the banks of the River Rhine and 
near the waters of the blue Danube. 
His aid is invoked against lightning, 
storms, pestilence, and, more recently, 
motor accidents.

Yesterday each motorist was pre- 
sented with St. Christopher emblems: 
the palm tree, the Christ-child and the 
staff. July 25 was the saint’s feast day.

also Galvanized 
Work. — Joseph

GRAVEL ROOFING 
Copper

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street. Delay Now, classifications—-Jwo

word each insertion i M
Iron andIn Beulah CampGeneral 

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent
rd each insertion 5 minimum 

charge 15c.

TO LET—Cottage
grounds. Telephone M. 16”119166_g_vIf you are searching for a house, an apartment, a job, or anything 

else, you may be compelled to cover many miles—unless you under
stand the convenience of advertising.

Discerning people use want ad messengers 
want ad never causes sore feet.

A want ad messenger automatically goes* directly and quickly to the 
right people. A want ad loses no time. Only Interested people read 
want ads.

Use the convenient want ad service of The Times-Star.

You will
of this newspaper.
Time-Star you will not miss a siftgle advertised opportunity.

2-26-1924 travelers on
' Means

Shiver Later
had at Mrs. B. 

Point. ForBOARD and rooms to be
R. Palmer’s, Palmer a _ . 4

further Information Inquire at Touriste 
Association rooms. 19103—8—9

Second Hand Goods
because they know a

WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampt-rt Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
wain 4463.

A WO Don’t take chances on 
shortage of coal supply. 
Let us fill your bins with 
dependable coal, NOW.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
paid ctrcuU- 
foi the sixThe average dairy net 

lion of The Times-Star
fr,A,A March 31, 1W» w"

TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms; light housekeeping; modern. 

Call 22 Charles St., M. 4418-12
Show Cards This Is the new premier of Persia 

—His Royal Excellency Reza Khan.
critical time

We can supplymonths
16,112. VANWART, show card writer, etc. 

Reasonable prices. 126 Waterloo tit.. 
Phone 1828-31. 19012—8—4

Besco Coke, 
Anthracite 

and best grades 
Soft Coal.

F. H.19218—8—! He assumed office at a 
—Just after the assassination of the 

general, MajorLOST AND FOUND suitable ligntTO LET—Two rooms,
housekeeping.—Apply 57 W^3:o^ato rljfind all worth while offerings of every kind in the pages 

If you consult the want ad columns
American consul 
Imbrle.TailoringFOUND—Sunday, kit of »£omobUe 

tools. Phone M. 8360. owner aml 
have same by proving p P1925J2_g_4 
paying for ad.

of The st.

TO LET—Large sunny room with hot HIGH CLAPS Ladles' and Gents Tail- 
and cold water, fireplace, etc."7 ^ orlng. Furs made oved and remodel- 

Princess. 19187—8—5 e<1- Also fur storage.—Morin, 62
MUSIC HATH CHARMS ’Phone Main 8988. 

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO., LTD.

115 Gty Road.

One of the forces that would have 
a strong bearing iov good upon the 
demoralizing tendencies of the present 

cultivation of music
The Times-Star

"The Paper With the Want Ads."

Germain, Phone 137.LOST7.Brn?^n-Huronnchenen,=mam
and Grand n 19236—8—4

VVeettleld 47-11. __________
TO LET—Furnished rooms ®-nd apart

ments.—50 Waterloo. 19224—8—4 NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

day, is a proper 
in the home, because if rightly prac
ticed and exemplified music exerts a 

and exalting influence wher- 
Through its in

make the home life more

6 Prince 
18951—8—4

LOST—White Portuguese f0g
from 283 City Road.-Phonei32830-2gl^4

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
Wm. SL

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell.
19222—8—5

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Trunks refining 

ever
fluence we can 
attractive to the rising generation, we 
can let them see that there is some
thing to stay at home for, and that 
instead of going out in search of amuse
ment and pastime, they can obtain all 
they desire within the walls of their 
own habitation, declared Percival J. 
Msley, Mus. Doc., in his recent ad
dress to the Delphic Music Club of 
Montreal. He also stated that jazz 
and all that ilk should be forcibly 
banished from every home of culture, 
for “it is crude, vulgar and suggestive; 
it creates lowered and lowering musi
cal taste and morale and many well 
be placed in the same category as the 
dime novel, so pernicious is its influ
ence and effect. Contrast this horrible 
style of socalled dance music with the 
graceful and enchanting lilt and melody 
of a Strauss or Waldteufel waltz, and 

will quickly find out which is the 
more elevating style of music. Dr. 
Illsley suggested that where there 
several members in a family each 
should learn to play some instrument, 
so that when there was time for plea- 

in familiarizing

Lake it is heard.

stvsst. "K"

FOUND—Gold brooch set wtth pearls at 
* Grand Bay picnic grounds. ÇJ.U at_l» 
Victoria St., West.

at, PUT IN YOUR COAL NOWat factoryBUY your trunks at hom
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley. 125 
princess.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, very central. 
Housekeeping. 14 Sydney, Mai^4299-21 We can give you the 

Best quality.
Thoroughly Cleaned and 

Promptly Delivered.
DON’T Wait Till the Fall. 

AVOID
Higher Prices and Delay in 

Delivery.

THE DEADLY MONOXDIEWANTED—GENERALFOR SALés—AUTOS
Two children, Alex, 8, and Theo

dore, 6, sons of Ensign Alex Thomas, 
of the Salvation Army, at Kansas City, 
were overcome and killed by carbon 
monoxide gas wllile asleep on the floor 
of an automobile driven by their par
ents from Beloit to Army Lake, M is- 
consin recently. The parents did not 
discover the condition of the children 
until Army Lake was reached, and 
when they went to arouse them found 
them dead.

The children were grandsons of Col
onel Edward Whitehead of the Salva
tion Army in Wisconsin and with their 
parents were guests* of Colonel W )i Be
head at the Salvation Army camp at 
Army Lake. The parents had been at 
an army rally at Beloit and were re
turning at the time. . 1 lie hour was 
late and the children, being tired, lay 

the floor of the tonneau. The

TO LET—Large furnished room for one 
or two; breakfast. Central.—-Phone 

2793-21. 19154—S----
WANTED—Two partly furnished rooms, 

North End. We supply our 
utensils, oil stove and 

ne M. 6303.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe with extra 
tires. Address 244V4 ’-Mon St. ^ 

George Smith. 191,1
- AUCTIONSown cook- 

beddlng.—1male HEU" WANTED

corner

ing
Pho 19227—8—4

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room 
and bedrooms, 26 Richmond St.

19135—8—i
Auction Sale
2 STUDEBAKER 
TOURING CARS 
At Market Square, 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 2nd, 
at II o’clock. 

One seven passenger 
Studebaker Automobile, newly over
hauled and painted.

One light six 5 passenger Studebaker 
Touring Car fully equipped.

Cars will be demonstrated at time 
of sale. Splendid opportunity to ob
tain a high priced car at small cost.

W. O. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
8-20

FOR SALE—At » barg-?,lnj:2f „r 1165-21 
senger sedan. Phone M. 6- —-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. V1U- 

■ TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
■4100. 2-11

WANTED—McLaughlin roadster. Phono 
M. 795. 19233—8—o

Also an experienced car 
j M Dlmock & co., 
and Prince Edward Sts.

Clarence
19250—8—2 TO LET—Rooms with or without board. 

334 Union St. 19133-8-4WANTED—16 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

Phone 4078. 19112—8—6 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD*WAN 1C.D—Experienced moving picture 
piano player.—Apply 

Theatre. ________________

TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, ^ 57
iIve or six room flat from 

first, central. Write care 
19060—8—2

WANTED—FI 
September 

Box Q 80, Times Office. 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union StTO LET—Furnished rooms, 244iA Union.
19144—8—5

TO LET—Furnished room. Phon^e^IsUn

WANTED—Utility man, able to drive 
lord motor truck.-Apply with refer 

ences. St. John County Hospital _4 WANTED—Small candy scale, also cash 
register. Must be in good condition. 

Apply Box V 10, Times._____18722—V—2

WANTED—Furnished cottage along Ç.
P. R. for one month.—Apply Box Q I 

24, care Times. 7—15—Lf. |

ON HANDfor farm work.

19062—8—2
s 34 King 

19100—8—6
WANTED—Single man 

Milker preferred.—A.
TO LET—Furnished rooms,

Square. Phone 1959,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, ST—9T Duke
19102—8 2

Dewar, FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

youHead.

MAKE MONET at borne—11 t0 
hour for your spare 

showcards for us. . work.Instruct and supply you with w° , 
West Angus Showcard Service. 17 col 
borne Building. Toronto.

FOR SALE—Household furniture new 
kitchen range-20 Rodney ^treec W 

E. (to the rear.) _____

were
oneTO LET » down on

deadly carbon monoxide gas from till 
exhaust seeped through an opening in 
the floor of the car, used to heat it in 
winter.

TO LET—One or two rooms, furnished, 
location none better; heated. Gentle

men. Home comforts.—Box Q 77, Times 
18996—8—)

FOR RENT—Hotel property, Blackvllle, 
N. B., available for occupancy August 

1. For particulars apply office of Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Company, Lim
ited, Blackvllle, N. B. 19116—8—6

Auction Sale
I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion at 307 Prince 
Edward Street To
night at 7.30 and 
Saturday, Aug. 2, at 
the same hour, the 

entire stock of dry goods, boots and 
shoes, and goods of all descriptions too 
numerous to mention on paper.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19230-8-4

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE sure it could be spent 
the great contributions of composers 
for small groups of instruments, such 
as duets, trios, quartets and quintets. 
The speaker also championed the cause 
of folk-songs and urged it as a patrio
tic duty, as well as a musical duty, 
that young people should be taught the 
beautiful folk-song of the British Em
pire. “Nothing can be.more beautiful, 
he said, “than the great heritage of 
English, Scotch, Irish and Welsh folk- 

He also referred in eulogistic 
to Dr. Ernest Gagnon’s collec-

SUN COAL & WOOD COEARN «5.00 to 886'.W weekly. th«^«»»n- 
ant home vork was, *1® Knitter, 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter
Experience unnecessary. 
material. Particulars Sc. »tamp. p 
84C, Auto-Knitter Go.. Toronto.

TO LET—Two and 3 rooms with cook 
stove, furnished for light housekeep

ing.—96 Dorchester street. 19040—8—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chipman 
Hill. 18951 % 4

273

VV. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

FOR
FLATS TO LET 'Phone Ms 134<78 St. David St*COAL AND WOOD19228—8—8

TO LET—Well furnished flat, 6 rooms 
with bath.—Apply J. R. Cameron,^W.FOR SALE^Far^Kenne^eea»,s I-lanc.^

19226—8—5
Provide for Next Winter at

SUMMER PRICES 
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 

American, Scotch and 
Genuine Welsh Anthracite

FEMALE HELP WANTED ECONOMY COALBOARDERS WANTEDApply

R. Dining Room, Union Det,o1t9'204—8—5

TO RENT—Flat, 72 Exmouth street.— 
Apply W. J. Crawford, 169 Union

19237—8—6
TO LET—Board and room, 32 Carleton 

St., Phone 8391.______________ 19128—8—4

TO LET—Rooms with or without board. 
32 Sydney St., facing King Square

19071—o—o

ntrally
witnFOR SALE—Three flat house, cei 

located and treehold property,
Want to aell^cash^r

$8.50 Per Ton Delivered 
While Landing 

Five Bags $2.35 
HARD COAL, PEA SIZE 

$10.00 Per Ton 
AMERICAN OR WELSH

s two car garage, 
terms.—38 Cliff St., City. TO LET—Flat, modern. 3802-21

19216—8—8Hamilton songs.” 
terms
tion of French-C.anadian songs.

WANTED—Help.
FOR SALE-My residence and garage,

QUe 19211—8—5 IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us- 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

Also Highest GradesTO LET—Flats, 25 Acadia St. Phone M. 
3808. 19216—8—6 WANTED—Roomers and boarders —28WANTKD-At °nce’ ”Püi?£e<1Q 84b, 

Stenography and filing- B°2176Z-8_2 BITUMINOUS,
iPOTtf CHARLES I. IS NOT DEAD.SALE—Freehold at Fair Vale 50 

x 240, with al lthe year dwelling Ten'■ï&rSK* s
In house. Cellar. Good garden. I «ess 
than ten minutes walk from statl°**-"" 
I Roy Campbell. Solicitor. 42 Process 
street. 19165-8-7

TO LET—Heated flat, 26 Peter St., 
Phone M. 2168._______________19199—8—8FOR

J. s. Gibbon & Co.^ Times, _______________ ____ ____ _____
WANTED—Stenographer to supply for 

6 weeks.—P. O. Box 313.

TO LET—Room and board, private.—139 
Sydney. ________ 18944—8—4

board and rçom.— 
18264—8—14

Maritime Coal Servicecelebrating theThe lawyers are
signing of the Magna Charta in their 
meeting in England this summer, and 
the lay world may pause and recall 
school days, -says Bystander in the To
ronto Globe. It was the first of the 
dry constitutional things we had to 
learn at school, but its Latin name, 

learned, stuck to the mind long 
after the meaning of the event was 
largely forgotten.

There was a ceremony at Kunny- 
mede late in June, when Speaker 
Whitley of the House of Commons 
spoke of the meaning of the more than 
seven centuries’ old conflict witli King stone 
John. There, in the meadow of Sur- the cheapest, 
rey, not far from London itself, and 
by ’ the Thames, the Speaker of a 
Labor Parliament said that liberty 

not in danger from monarchy, and 
dictatorships with queer 
offered as substitutes for liberty.

the First is not dead,’ 
added the Speaker. “He does not 
live at Windsor; more likely you will 
find him in Kensington or Kcnnington.
He is just the same, 
likes hearing any voice but his own.
He goes to public meetings to pre
vent free speech; he would suppress ; 
all organs of opinion other than his j 

Even on the green benches in 
the House of Commons now and then | 
in a new Parliament I have thought j 
that I saw 
hut impatient
This is a day of commemoration and 
thanksgiving. Let it also be a day of 
self-examination and of dedication 
that we may not be unworthy in
heritors.”

TO LET—Four room flat, 195 Duke St.
19196—8—7 Limited

Phone M. 2636, No. 1 Union Street 
Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte street

19061—8—2 TO LET—Board, 
Princess House. LIMITED.

Young’s 30 Charlotte St.Portland St.TO LET—Flat, 98 Somerset.WANTED—Girls.
3ii King Square. 19218—8—6

8-3Business and Profes
sional Directory

money weekly, spare time, ad-
^W’mienTrrBfurpUa?U=u,a^9^=ya

weekly^ Vept. L-tS^New

Band TO LET—Two 4 room flats |10 and 113.
A 6 room flat, 113, electric lights; and 

5 room, $15, electric lights; 7 room flat. 
Rent free month of August.—J. E. 
Cowan.

FOR SALE—House and bam.
Point Road, on Kennebecasls River, 

furnished or unfurnished, modem im
provements. Phone M. 609.

PRIVATE STLE OF 
BANKRUPT 
FURNITURE, 

Chesterfield
Parlor and Dining Fur
niture, Kitchen Cabinet, 
Enamel Top Tables, 
Bedroom Suites, Odd 

Dressers, Mattresses and Springs, be
low cost, at Jacobson Bros., 40 Dock 
street. Store open daily till 6 p. m., 
also Friday evening until 10 p. m. All 
goods at sacrifice prices. Phone Main 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WOOD SPECIALBroad Cove Coal!-* Co 18889—8—2 19167—8—7 oncei ork. !

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No, 
I double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

COOKS AND MAIDS F ^Kl n gA Square? ° ^ou a e° *w e 1u rnis h ed! 

newlv decorated. All rooms now ranted. 
Good' income. For particulars W. L. 
Anderson, Board of Trade s

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms, central. 
Rent *15.—Phone M. 886-21, mornings.

19125—8—2

Suites,
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood 

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

Automobileshouselor Ærêà-APPlyWANTED—Maid
h7s° G. WKparker.ea27 Gooderlc^St.^ 

Mrs. A.
19196—8—8

TO LET—Small upper flat Immediate 
possession. 314 Princess St. GRAY DORT cars nmv made to order 

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John. N. B. 6-2-tf.

19187 •7
FOR SALEr—GENERALSV ANTED—General maid.

Blake, 55 Seely St.

19161—8—4

WANTED—Ward maid. Apply,,%ig.!!.” 
County Hospital. 19168-8-1

tv 4NTED-general inatd to do plain 
cooking, 35 Paddock street.

TO LET—Small flat at 139 Paradise 
Row. Rent $12. Apply L. Boyanner, 

111 Chârlotte St. 19149—8—7

LET—Heated, modern flat. Phone 
M. 2349.

Doing good 
cheap. Owner McGivern Coal Co.Carpenters-Bwlders.FOR SALE—Restaurant.

Business. Will sell 
leaving town.—Apply Box UMiss Lantalum, STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
boueea.—Main 2081, 48 Princess street.

Fuel Go., Ltd.12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.
a. n. r.19105—8—2 2555. was

FOR SALE—Roll-top desk, mahogany 
dressing table, as good as new- M- 

1645.___________________ __________ 19209—8—4

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a square 
piano.—M. 2168. 19221—8—5

furniture. 
Price for set 

19134—8—2

names were Phone Main 2252TO LET—Modern 6 room flat. Phone 
between 9 and 6, Main 610-21^^ ^__4

GRAND 
CLEARANCE 

SALE
Davenport Bed, Par

lor Suite, Kitchen 
Range, Heating Stove, 
2 Feeders, Round Din
ing Tables, China Cab

inet, Sideboard, Iron Beds, Springs 
and’ Mattresses'; also new Mattresses, 
Odd Tables, Chairs, Pictures, etc.,

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 96 Germain street on 

Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
F. I-, POTTS, Auctioneer.

jgslChiropodist “Chares
nowSt.. «18. 

'90
TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset19092—8—6 W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 

Square, - Main 4761. 17565—8—298—8—6
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut, Sprtoghill, Sydney, 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $225 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M 2166.

agents wanted FOR SALE—Chinese grass 
five chairs and table.

$50.—Phone W. 343-11.
£or SALE—Brown wicker baby car

riage, In good condition.—Phone M 
482-41.________________ 19132—8—2

FOR SALE—32 volumes Chronicles of 
Canada, blue Letter, absolutely new, 

at half price.—Apply Box 26inp.®8test; 
John. 19146—8—*

TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water street. 
West.—Apply Miss Colwell, Brown’s 

Flat. 17180—8—7
Furniture Packing He still dis-

service. Lowest prices. Vo te 
a.a«hiv in srar® hours, write ai.vci. 
BrIHsh Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto.______________ ________________ -

MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
SL John, N. B., Phone Main 4064.TO LET—Lower flaL, new house, Doug

las Ave. Occupancy Sept. 1.—Box Q 
79, Times. Flavoring19036—8—4

own.TO LET—Five room flaL bath, lights.— 
678 Main St. USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

19061—8—2
0VuDreïïR^n0noTns^C\°heh1’rn8.XroÛt:

SJZr t," vou'dare°'emp!oyedUrdurlng
£Tdav your spare time will bring you 

profitable returns. Experience not nec
essary. We teach you how. Our Prop” 

fnr vou' Frp#1 samples. Write *iti°n ,9J0r*°eXclusive territory. Dept. 
l°4dl!WflsongBradshaw Co.. Box 1016. 

Montreal._________________

TO LET—Flat 21 Rebecca. his jghost, ready of speech | 
it or listening. (Laughter.)19041—8—6m. nsa.

19172—8—2 Home-Cooking McBEAIV PICTOU 
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods Prices Righ

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

FOR SALE—Platform scales. BUILDING TENDERSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET Spool Wood“ Home-made cakes and pastries of all 
kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
ty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

Box Q 89. 
19163—8—2FOR SALE—Collie dog. 

Times.___________
SEALED TENDERS wilP be re

ceived by the undersigned up to 
twelve o’clock noon (daylight time) of 
Thursday, the seventh day of August, 
1924, for the COURT HOUSE RES
TORATION according to plans and 
specifications prepared -by Garnet W- 
Wilson, Architect, and to be seen at 
his office, 50 Princess street.

Tenders will be received for the 
whole work or for separate trades as 
specified, but the contract for the whole 
work must be signed by the general 
contractor who must deposit a certi
fied bank cheque for one thousand dol
lars with his tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary, 

198 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—Furnished heated flat, Carvlll 
Hall, also one unfurnished, immedl-

19176—8—4

Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dr>" Kindling. 
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

Mm.FOR SALE—New milch cow. 
Frank Hayter, Coldbrook.

ate possession. Geo. Carvlll. Marriage Licenses
19138—8—7

APARTMENTS TO LET WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

QUICK JUSTICE.standing upland hay^-E—Good 
M. 264-21.

FOR
tf. Two years' ago the Legislature of 

California established a new court, 
which has since been one of the busiest 
in the state. It is the Small Claims 
Court, and its object is to give justice 
to poor people who cannot afford the 
customary legal procedure. «ÏAA CORDS DRY ROCK

There are no lawyers. No amount /I g| I MAPI F
in dispute may exceed $300. l he judge nincu
simply hears the arguments, gives his BEECH J^ND HIRCH 
decision, and that ends the matter. The CUT TO ORDER
court is largely used for collecting small $13.50 Per Cord
debts, and less than one per cent, of
its rulings have been appealed against. D. W. I.AND,

JXndTed.3’000 CaiCS "aVC a,rCady Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

City Fuel Co.TO LET—Bright furnished apartments 
facing King Square. Inquire 16 King 

Square._________________________ 19197—8—3
frnrn manufacturers to wearer. A 

Lntendld opportunity to establieh dlgnl- Profitable business working full or
time tvrtte for particulars. Bllt-

^‘r7 Shirt Company. 232 McGill street.
Montreal.

FOR SALE—A real good grocery busi
ness.—Apply P. O. 142.______190-1 8 ^ Mattresses and Upholstering

CASSIDY & KAIN. Z6% Waterloo SL.
Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

FOR SALE—All kinds of dry soft wood 
medium load, $1.50; large load. $1 

Hardwood. $3.—Thos. Myles, 32 Fred 
erlclc street. 19069—8—I

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and Cltj 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.f

City RoadTO LET—Small apartment, 67 Orange.
19129—8—6FOR SALE—First, class buggy. 16 John

ston St. _______ 18978 8 a
TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern TrustFOR SALE—Mahogany cabinet Colum
bia Grafonola and 40 records $66. 

Phone Main 1860. 19076—8—2 Co.
SITUATIONS WANTED

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired : Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
mattresses. Upholstering 

J. Lamb, 62 Brittain

FOR SALE—Sewing machine and stoves. 
Corner Dorchester and City^ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largi 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazel 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

tv a kTED—Reliable chauffeur, can drive 
anv car wants work by the hour or 

da;"-Williams. Main 2881. Sell ! Into 
.—Walter 
Main 587.

made
done
SL;

19220-8-4 SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept,
----------------- - 36 st. James St., Main 1661. Why

burn your
Let us i---------- , ...
furniture, boots., etc., will ^help 
our wor 
1661 an

newspapers and magazines? 
collect them. Cast off clothing, 
-Q Vxrtrrta Ate., will helt> us In 

Phone Main

When you make your ad ”Say 
What You Mean” you WILL sell.

THE H2*ES-STAR.

WANTED—Man. owning car. wants 
work or would accept position as 

chauffeur.—Box O 38, Tlmp9 ,9136_8_7
r. W- WIG MO RE, Warden.FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
10-11-1924 18627-8-2YJ among the needy. 1 

dr our truck will call.
Main 4064.

Ml ITT KNEW HE COULD HIKE SEVENTEEN MILES IN FOUR HOURS SO HE PLAYED SAFE
' /Nov t>ARM SARÎ>tN6

CAM- AIN’T YOU 
' G OU MO PR\VX£

Vat all? __ v

W,^ToF57M 1Te^nh8onaenMS!2ti
18927—8—24 MUTT AND JEFF- t'Nv GommaWAUKL 

r DON'T WANT "TO 
Keep (va£lloM i

V waiting: t—'

uvrew. ill see
You AT THe PiTTSBvRS 
I LION TAMERS* CLUB
I AT six bells, T- 
l TRlS eVEMlNG-V

6*n?cFOR SALE—AUTOS
stop: I WANT

I TO GET out:

NINEONLY 17 
MORS 

.MIL6S,
\muttL/

i_ "«7 ■
Editor rSTOP TALKI MG Y 

aml ST«P om THe 
GAS'. I've GOT y 
A LUNCHEON Eji 
OATS LUlTH to 
secaeTARvyH 
M4ELLOM IN i||
Pittsburg Kip 
AT PNC , „ 
.O'clock:

r MUTT, THi i Y?| 
'tranicomtincmtal j|
| tour is Gonna H|

give us a Polish 1
I AMÛ MAk« V$

ut**# Blase'! M

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring car, 
model in perfect condition, price 

e Chevrolet touring. 1920 model; 
this car has been used very little, a 
bargain at 1250. One Dodge touring. 
J458; one Chevrolet Superior run onl; 
6,000 miles.—90 Duke St., Lae.d9,j^^:j 
change.____________
FOR SALE-One MeLaugWln H. W-

overhauled and painted; good ti.es. 
MA right.—.7. M. Dlmock & Co., cornel 

enre and Prince Edward Sta. Phone

' FINE,
But what
ARE YOU 

gonmA 
VDO mold f

?1919
$165. On

~1\<*V
1■Ü

z+*+■

irli
^ O'

8MI
mm NO JOKE~ Clar 

M. 46

t,rFesra.hodek.n; license
shape. Terms —N B. Used car rx 
change, 173 Marsh Road. 19234-8-1

Ut***' é» "An* to watch the family enjoy new 
and cucumbers, etc., while

i*V)
m potatoes

father has to eat stale bread or;
- >

'll,'.K k ] ) Wg : # toast.
i troT? ALE—Ford Sedan in excellent WASSON’S 

STOMACH TONICIfj

■—Ua »,s€> » (I - __>-4 \
7! FOR SALE-Ford coupe, without -tart

er new tires, license: $220. D dge 
touring. $385. Country Club. «250.

•' Sydney Garage. 55K Sydney f‘i74_8_2

»
has cured hundreds of bad stomachs 
—60c. and $1.00— always guaran
teed to help.

* -iMilPllli IT* Z -roMeitteoiv------ -
- Foe clcwslanV-

I 1u fi )1
I4i

jFOR SALE—Ford truck on« t0"-, "TÎ 
cIa— running order. Phone M

260hiyf-

f

Just Finished Unloading 
Cargo of

WILKES BARRE 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut. 

Excellent quality.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St.
7-9-1925
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10W TO WRITE 
WANT ADS

SLOW BUT STEADYI Brokers’ Opinions
New York, Aug. 1—Houseman & Co. : 

“Wool acts better and looks to us as if 
it will shortly begirt an upward, move 
which may carry the stock well above 
80.”

Trade Paper Reports on In
vestment Conditions 

in Canada.AFFECTS MARKETS ‘‘Some gtock market 
interests are getting cautious and. taking 
profit^, with others still very bullish, so 

Has Bullish Effect in Wall Irregularity with intervals of strength
may be expected/

Street—Alcohol Feature 
in Montreal.

Tobey and Kirk Walter G Allison Discusses the Situation in Interview 
With Halifax Paper—Shows the Manufacturer 

How He Can be Assured of Loyal Sup
port of the Public.

Toronto, July 81—In a summary of 
the Iron, steel and machinery markets, 
Canadian Machinery and 
tu ring News makes the following com
ment this wreek :

Recent developments in 
industry Indicate that Improvement, al
though very slow, and hindered by 
summer trade dullness, is steady. Op
erations have been increased in some 
quarters while shutdowns arc rare.

A survey of the chief industrial cen
tres of the Dominion shows that the 
metal-working industry is on the up
grade after a very dull half-year. Many 
plants which have been operating on 
half time or with reduced staffs are ad-

Manufac-Hornblower & "Weeks :—“Would buy 
further lr- 

another
stocks at market during any f 
regularity In anticipation of 
strong week end closing. Would not be 
particular about trying to buy rollroad 
shares on the last eighth of reaction, 
especially
completed its reaction and wll 
come prôtnlnent again:

Hutton A Co: :—“Strong 
apparent in the bull 
money rates likely to continue easy for 
a long time the board factors are all i 
favor of the Constructive side of th 
market. The highest grad* rails e 
seem The logical purchases/1

What to say—and how to say it—facts that influence the results 
that you are after.

Canadian
(Halifax Evening Mall.) . celled quality end favorable price, but

Interview with Walter C. lacking Id appearance: The Maritime
group ha» 
I seen be-

New York, Aug. 1—Prospects of an 
early agreement being reached at. the 
London reparations conference 
bullish effect on sentiment at th 
Ing Of today’s stock market, 
orders were again epread over a 
list with an exceptionally good demand 
noted for the rails and motors. Atlantic 
Coast Lin# moved up one point to a new 
1924 top at Us and Houston OH ad
vanced *.

as we believe this
During an

Allison» of Manchester Robertson Al- manufacturer must réalité that more 
lison, Limited, wholesale and retail dry- than seventy-five per cent, of the buy- 
goods merchants, clothiers and house Ing Is done by women folk, and that, 
furnishers, of St. John, N. B., he point- ; in many cases, the Anlsh and appear
ed. out to the representative of this 
paper many Important factors which, 
must he considered by the manufac
turer looking for the support and 
patronage of the local Jobbers and re- to follow the example of German 
tellers, I manufacturers, who in the past, were

Mr. Allison expressed himself as be- ; mastert t|,e er{ „f placing their 
Ing of the firm opinion that the Marl-i on ^ marfceti The|, method
time producers hare never before had ® ,
such k favorable opportunity for the, of operation was to copy the finish 
boosting of theif products, and that the and styles of the most popular selling 
cltlsens of the Maritime Provinces are g,)0,ls |n the market to which they 
In a receptive mood for the pdrehase I were catering.
of goods of home production, ] “Merchandising methods, I do not

"Sentiment and sympathy, however, intend to discuss, but no manufac- 
do not build successful organisations, turer should expect to sell to Jobber, 
Mr. Allison went on to say, “and the retailer and consumer, He can only 
Maritime manufacturer, who wishes to successfully dispose of his products 
secure a large home market, cannot ex- l,y employing one outlet, and that one 
pect the people to buy Ills goods simply he should choose rather than expect 
because they arc made locally. to make a success of doing his bull-

“From time to time and more par- ness with all three, because that can- 
tlcularly lately, I have heard of several not be done successfully. Everything 
quite prominent Maritime manufnetur- Is In favor of the Maritime manu- 
ers complaining if «he fact that they facturer. His opportunities never were 
are not able to do business within iho so great."
Maritimes, but have to depend upon 
the rest of Canada for their busliien.
Surely this .Is not as It should be, and 
even If It has been difficult, whatever 
the reasons may have been in the past, 
for these manufacturers to sell their 
product satisfactorily In the Maritime 
Provinces, surely, with public senti
ment such as it Is, It ts a very great 
opportunity to correct this state of af
fairs to their own benefit and that of 

Maritime community as well.
“It seems to me as though It would 

be well worth the while of such Mari
time manufacturers to make a very 
close study of the reasons that exist, 
whether well founded or not, to pre
vent them getting their share of Mari
time trade. The Maritime merchants 
who might be the customers of these 
local manufacturers woûld undoubted
ly be glad to talk over conditions with 
these manufacturers, and It surely 
should be the duty and pleasure of the 
manufacturers to find out and correct 
whatever agencies there are that In the 
past have acted against them enjoying 
the business which they might have In 
these three Provinces.

“Perhaps if It Is a matter of price

had a 
e open- 
Buylng 

broad

leadership Is 
Bide and With Results from classified advertising depend largely upon how 

the advertisements are written. The following are some sugges
tions that might prove helpful in properly writing a classified ad.

Don’t try to save space by abbreviating or leaving out word.. Use jWS. JZSZX 
plain English and enough of it to tell all about the proposition.

Point out in your proposition the things in which you think the pros
pect would be most readily interested.

Select the strongest selling point; this may be the price, the oppor
tunity to make or save money, the exclusiveness of the proposition or 
location, the size, die terms or any one of a hundred things.

Emphasize this point or points to arrest the reader’s eye as he glances 
through the classified columns; this can be accomplished by placing the 
most important features at the head of the advertisement or by the use 
of large type.

Inasmuch as the amount of money involved is a vital factor in all 
transactions prices should always be given.

A man does not want to waste time looking up a proposition when 
he does not know whether it is within the range of his pocketbook. He 
answers those advertisements he knows come within the price he has in 
mind. Many people will not answer an advertisement that omits die 
price, feeling that the advertiser intentionally did not mention the price 
because it is too high.

The number of replies lost because the price is too low or too high 
is more than made up by the response gained from those to whom the 
price is right and who probably would not have replied at all if the price 
had been omitted.

Make your classified advertisements specific. If it is sold on terms, 
point out the specific terms, not just “easy terms,” but $5,000.00 down 
and $200.00 a month at 6 p.c. interest.”

Always bear in mind that what is “easy,” “desirable,” “convenient,”
“good,” “beautiful,” “wonderful,” “close,” “cheap” for one person may 
not be for another.

“Half a block from Fairville car line” indicates the exact location 
whereas “convenient to car line,” taking almost as much space, may 
m«tan anywhere from a few houses to several blocks.

The pulling power of the classified advertising lies in the directness 
with which important details are specified.

It is always well to impel action at the end of an advertisement. Often 
a person will have a real want and need for the thing advertised, but the 
wording of the advertisement somehow lacks the power of suggestion 
to induce action.

:ne
till

of the article is the deciding fae-ance
tor of its purchase-.

“Our manufacturers would do wellMorning Stock Letter
New York, Àug» 1—Indications that 

the London conference Is arriving at 
some definite conclusion in regard to the 
working out of the Dâwea plan Is the 
hew Influence In the market. There is 
little new that can be Raid about stocks, 
however. The trend le still upward, al
though the market In the past eight 
weeks has cancelled all the loss in the 
industrial average and put the rails up 
to the highest Point In recent years. 
There Is always danger of ft reaction, 
but after the failure of the Belling to 
break the market the day before yes
terday we cannot see much of ft Bhake- 
out before next week,

Steels have made good and can be 
bought on any eet-backa, Steel, GST,, 
and Slose are our favorites. Locomo
tive stocks should all do botter follow
ing the lead of Baldwin, The Buy Am
erican Locomotive and Lima at these 
prices# The Motors woke Up yesterday. 
We expect to Bee CHM,, MMO. A., and 
the Truck stocks sell higher, Borne 
miscellaneous stocks which are behind 
the market are American Ice, Hide Pre
ferred and Common, ID, and Wx. Con-
t,m>*,o buy ra"ir^CToNciroo‘-

Montreal Market,

Montreal, Au*. 1—Canadian Industrial 
Alcohol, with a turnover of about 16,000 
.hares, featured the first half hour’s 
trading on the Montreal Stool, Exchange 
tills morning. This issue. In adldton to 
accountns for over three-quarters of the 
total turnover, registered an overnight 
gain of * to the new high of 84%. Span
ish River Pfd and Montreal Power were 
the next moat active Issue and both 
were at 116 and 1T0 respectively.

The balance of the market was qu et 
and firm with the exception of two Is
sues, namely Cuban Canadian Sugar Pfd
and Canadian Car Pfd- T"e former 
suffered an overnight recession of V 
points to 15*. while the latter wa| off 
W, to 86. Abltlbl Spaniel, River Com
mon and Steamships were all firmer
sjRssarntetSr^a hr •aa.a
sold Up 1* points to the new high of 
58. Spanish River was up * to 10». 
and the last named moved up * to 
47*.

Cable Transféra,

British Empire Steel Corporation, 
where a ninety-day tie up is to become 
effective August 9.

“A severe depression, arising from 
lack of buying orders,” says Hoy S. 
Wolvln, president, “is now general- 
Every effort has failed to provide fur
ther business, and the financial re
sources of the corporation have been 
strained in efforts to provide employ
ment."

No. 2 furnace of No. 1 open hearth 
shop at the steel plant of the Algoma 
Steel Corporation Is now operating tu 
turn out steel for the merchant mill. 
Merchant mills started rolling July 28 
for an indefinite run.

Steady work is reported from th< 
Steel Company of Canada at Hamilton, 
where all the mills are in operation 
and one furnace is in blast.

The markets showed fresh activity 
in the week under review, although 
sales were confined strictly to mate
rials in seasonal demand.

Pig iron is again in the doldrums, 
with no large sales ant( few’ small ones. 
The trend is, however, thought to be 
upward, with strength in the scrap 
market about to be reflected In quo- 
tations in some directions. No* 1 
foundry iron is selling in Toronto at 
$26.30 and at Montreal, $28.20.

Manipulation and speculation in the 
attributed to the

SHIPPING
transfersMontreal, Aug. 1—Cable 

4.42 6-16.
PORT OP 8T. JOHN

Current Events Arrived.
, Friday, Aug. !•

Schr. Enid-et Legge, 232, Vatcher,
from Halifax. .............. ,

Coastwise—Stmr Madeline A., 2L 
Kafuso, from Bridgeport: gas sloop 
Dream, 66, nutland, _

Cleared.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Aug. 1.

High 
104*

New York. Aug. 1—N. Y. Reserve 
ratio 16, against 85.4 a week ago, and 
82. S a y oar ago.

Proposed foreclosure decree In Denver 
and Rio Grande and Western case In
formally submitted to court and taken 
under consideration.

Reptoglo Steel to Issue 12.600,000 bonde 
and offer stockholders 125,OOO common at 
114 In connection with purchase foundry.

Penns, System loadings week July 26, 
48,230, against 163.169 previous week, 
and 178,626 year ago.

At monthly 'meeting of Wabash direc
tors yesterday, which had been post
poned from Thursday, routine business 
only.

Car loadings week ended July 19, 930,- 
284; Increase 19,869 over previous week, 
but decrease 99,145 from same week last 
year.

Stocks to 12 noon. Open
.104* from Alma.

Friday. Aug. l.
Coastwise—Tug Ocecan Hawk, 88, 

Rush for Waterside: stmrs. Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Dlgby: Madeline A., 
27, Refuse, from Bridgeport.

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Shipper will sail to

night for United States ports after dis
charging a part cargo hare from Man
chester. , _

The Chaleur will sail for the West 
Indies via Halifax tomorrow.

’ The Manchester Mariner will sail from 
Manchester for this port direct on Aug.

The Chaudière sailed from Halifax tp- 
day for the West Indies.

The Doric will sail from Montreal to
morrow for Liverpool.

The Megantlc la due at Quebec today 
and Montreal tomorrow from Liverpool.

Atchison ...
Am Waterworks Com. 110
Am Can ..............-.............126
Atl Gulf ...........
Atl coast Dine 
Am Int Corp ■
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters •
Am Telephone
Anaconda .........................
Balt & Ohio ................
Bald Locomotive • •. .1“
Beth Steel ...........
Can Pacific ...........
Chandler 
Cuban Cans Pfd 
dies & Ohio ....
Chile ...........................
Corn Products . •
Coeden Oil ....................

:: «7*

110*Tel
16

8o*
24*

8o* our
8080
7*%70*
T*
63*

TS

126

scrap metal market, 
possible effect on industry of the de
cision of the London conference, has 
driven the prices of red, yellow and 
white metals upward. Iron and steel 

is not affected.

■a 61%
64%*64
90%89
31*81 9. scrap

A better week in warehouse is re
ported, with considerable call for sup
plies from building trades, mining in
dustry and general machine shops.

Little drop in prices in general is 
movement appear!

34*
28*
70*

3<*
REACH AGREEMENT 

ON MODIFICATION 
OF EXPERTS’ PLAN

Cons Gas ....................
U01 Fuel & Iron 
Cerro de Pasco * • • *
Columbia Gas .........
Cont Can .............. ..
Coco Cola
Crucible.........................

4»%

P44%
41%
66% found, and the 

rather to be upward.74%73%
Davidson Chem............60%
Dupont a#.............
Erie Com .........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric 
Gen Petroleum .
Gen Motors ....
Great Nor Pfd
Gulf Steel .........
Houston Oil ....
Hudson Motors
Inspiration .........
lnt’l Com Engine .... 87%
Inter Paper .................... 67
Indusx Alcohol .............. 71%
lnt’l Nickel ....................  18%
K-ennecott .........
Lehigh Valley . 
Montgomery Wi 
Maxwell Motors 
Maxwell Motors 
Marl and Oil • • •
Mack Truck • •
Mex Seaboard •
Mid States Oil
Mo Pacific .........
Mo Pacific Pfd 
New Haven ....
Northern Pac 
N Y Central ..
North Am Co .. 
Pennsylvania • •
Pan Am A 
Phillips
r-unta Sugar .
Pure Oil .........
Pullman.............
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil ....
Reading ..............

CANADIAN PORTS.
(Continued from page 1.)

The Anglo-American group believed 
that today they would be able to win 
enough ground to make the proposals 
satisfactory. Then, no doubt, It will 
be announced that the French propos
als have been accepted.

Colonel James A. Logan, junior -if 
the American delegation, Is given the 
most credit for contributing to the 
smoothness and dispatch with which 
the first committee of the conference 
approved a proposal that successive 
tribunals must declare Germany has 
wilfully defaulted before France or any 
one else takes any separate action. It 
is believed this will prevent a repeti
tion of the Ruhr affair, although the 
French purpose in proposing more than 
one tribunal was, of course, exactly the 
opposite.

Right of Appeal.

No one believes that under the pres
ent circumstances France would exer
cise her prerogative to separate action 
should the impartial tribunals disap
prove.

The French proposal accepted by 
committee No. 1 is to have the repara
tion commission decide upon whether 
Germany has defaulted under the 
Dawes-McKenna plan and to give any 
nation the right to appeal to an im
partial tribunal.

The Daily Mail today pointed out i 
that Dr Bernard Loder, president of 
the International Court at The Hague, 
becomes an outstanding- figure, for It 
is he who will appoint the three final 
impartial arbitrators on defaults. One 
of these is to be an American.

“The three arbitrators will possess j 
supreme power,” the Mail said. “They 
will he arbitrators of peace or war in 
Europe."

Proposals Adopted.

London, Aug. 1—The experts of the | 
Inter-allied reparation conference indi- j 
cated early this afternoon that they ex
pected to settle all the outstanding : 
problems of the conference up to them ; 
for solution before the afternoon was ; 
over.

The experts who did not leave Down
ing street until 2.15 o’clock this morn
ing. returned to their task at eleven 
o’clock and during a two hour session 
adopted the French proposals for the 
modification of the Dawes plan. They 
then adjourned to reassemble later in 
the afternoon.

Berlin Papers Critical

Berlin, Aug. 1—The French pro
posals regarding the evacuation of the 
Ruhr are severely criticized by the 
newspapers

Die Zcitung declares them unaccept 
able; the Kruz Zeitung complains that 
they fail to provide even a basis for I 
discussion, while Vorwaerts remarks | 
that they are repulsive and contrary 
to the spirit of the Dawes report.

Montreal, July 31—Arvd, stmrs. Can
adian Carrier, British West Indies: 

competition, possibly a matter of qual- Marto Palermo; Nyhavn, Corner Brook, 
lty, or it may be any one or some of \ Nfld; Valreale Swansea: Canadian Fer
tile several contributing factors, whichj ; am—scmrsî Mârtoch, Belfast; vana- 
with greater effort, could be corrected I dlan Conqueror, London; Melmora Hfad, 
Every dollar’s worth of goods that a Belfast.
Maritime manufacturer might and does 
not sell in his home market contributes 
to conditions such as they are and 
which we complain aboût now in out 
own community.

“There are four important points 
to be considered by the manufacturer, 
namely, quality, price, appearance and 
suitability for the market he is cater
ing to, and these points must be 
dealt with as a whole, for one with
out the other may make all the dif
ference in the world to the consumer, 
and turn the choice to goods of for-
eignH

CALL GOES UP FOR 
MODERN STATION; 

IS LONG OVBRDUjL

129*
36*

29*
36*
87*87*

262262

I; it
67

76*76’
(Continued from paj-e 1.)

Another thing which causes unfavor
able criticism is the crowding, due tu 
the congested space In which the men 
have to work. The walks between the 
rails are just about wide enough com
fortably to acconthiodate the passeng
ers when a train arrives, but they have 
to be used by the mail and express 
trucks and this meaift none have a fair

3* BRITISH PORTS. _
Swansea, July 31—Canadian Mariner, 

Montreal; Valverda, Montreal.
London, July 31—Andania, Montreal.

2«% 26%
27U
67
72

FOREIGN PORTS.18%

..HI 46% New York July 31—Arvd, stmrs. 
Wilson, Naples; President Van Buren, 
Boston ; George Washington, Southamp
ton; Rochambeau, Havre.

Pleraus, July 10—Arvd, stmr. 
cania, New York.

Marseilles, July 28—Arvd, stmr. Pa- 
trla, New York and Boston.

Tunis. July 27—Sid, stmr. Leopold, 
Montreal.

61%
34%
5368
12% 32 2.. 12% 

.. 32%
Tus-

show.

More Arbitrations.
9«%

n Two Mill Street buildings on the 
site for the new station probably will 

irto C. X. R. hands this year 
as the present owners' leases on the 
land expire In 192*. Negotiations have 
alreadv begun with one of the owners.

All ‘ the buildings expropriated In 
Mill street have been purchased by the 
C. N. R. except the property owned 
by George A. Chamberlain and that 
of N. S. Springer, Ltd. The former’s 
lease of the land expired in last May 
and as no satisfactory price could be 
arranged the C. N. R. and Mr. Cham
berlain both appointed a representative 
to act on a board of arbitration and 
fix a price on the property. It is ex
pected that this board wilt valuate the 
building this month.

In the case of the Springer property 
it is said that no arrangements have 
been made as yet to appoint a repre
sentative by either side, but, as this 
lease does not expire until November, 
it is intimated that the same steps will 
be taken later. The C. N. R. already 
owns
pective site of the new depot except 
these two and it is said that it was 
only because the railway did not wish 
to renew these leases that the puri 
chasing of the buildings Is being car
ried out at present.

If this is the correct view it Is ex
pected that the present occupants will 
fn all probability be permitted to stay 
In their premises as tenants until the 
railway Is ready to tear down tht 
buildings for the new depot. The rail- 

lias been acting as landlord for

manufacture.
Some of our manufacturers," add-28*28*

have developed and their output in- : three months course in the Montreal 
creased in volume. Matermty Hospital. The young ladies

“On the other hand, there are manu- are Misses Muriel Clarke, Bessie Lov- 
facturers turning out goods of unex- ! ett, Leon Ward and Edith White.

66isa To overcome this it is advisable to use a phrase that helps the reader 
to respond at once, “first caller gets this.” “This will not last long at 
the price,” “This is a special offer, see Mr. Smith before noon,” “Tele
phone us and we will call for you in our car,” and other such phrases 
often stimulate immediate action.

Another element that invites immediate response is to make it easy 
for the person answering the classified advertisement to find you.

A telephone number is usually very easily called and many people 
dislike to call personally unless they can determine further details by 
telephone conversation beforehand.

On the other hand, street addresses should be given wherever pos-

107%n
66 66%

36%Petroleum ... 36
62 62%

«%26
126% 127

62% 64
29 29
48% 48%

62*.62
Ken I & Stl .................. 49%
Kepi ogle ................
Roy Dutch ...........
‘iock Island ....
Ry Steel Springs
Rubber ....................
Sinclair Oil .........
Southern Pac . • t 
Southern Ry ....
St. Paul Pfd ...
Sears Roebuck •
Stewart Warner
Slosjj .........................
Studehaker ...........
Stan Oil N J ...
Stan Oil Cal ...

« exas Company 
Teyas Par Ry . . 
Transcontinental
Tobacco B ...........
Union Pacific ...
V S steel ...........
Utah Copper 
United Fruit ....
Wabash A ...........
Westinghouse ....
Wool .........................
Sterling—4.40%.
Francs—5.10. 
i >ec. Sugar—341.
Sept. Sugar—832.

49
32% 12’
42 42
36% 35%

.119% 119%
3214 32%

.. 17% 
- - 96%

17%
95%
6564%

26% 26%
106% 105%

54% 54%
6«%
38%

67
39

35% 35%
58%5S%

sible.4 0 40% i
32%

•:%
33

Some people have no telephone, others dislike using it and therefore 
prefer calling in person.

all the buildings on the pros!66 66
.142
10?s^

80%

142
108% 

801 g 
212211 advertisementNot only make it easy for the reader to answer your 

but always be on hand to answer calls when they come.
This seems like rather foolish advice yet experience in classified ad

vertising proves that many people expect a classified advertisement to 
bring returns when they are not even present to receive the answers or 
will depend on a person to receive the answers who knows little or noth
ing about what is advertised.

Repetition has a certain strength. Classified Ads that readers pass by 
the first day may receive interested a ttention and response the next.

One of the peculiarities in classified advertising is the fact that an ad
vertisement may run several days and not bring a single result, yet the 
following day, possibly when least expected, answers will come from 
every quarter. For this reason, experienced advertisers usually order 
their advertisements to run a number of days.

The responsiveness of a newspaper’s circulation is important. Re
sults to Classified Ads in any newspaper depend on the reader interest 
of that newspaper’s circulation in the Classified Ads. The newspaper 
that is constantly increasing reader interest in its. classified columns 
through publicity can generally be depended upon for results if results 

possible at all.

44 44
64% ;4%

7877%

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 1.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low
Abltlbl Com .................. 58 59 58
Asbestos Corp .............  24% 24% 24%
Hell Telephone ........... 132% 132% 132%
p, Empire 2nd Pfd .,8 8 “ 8
H romp ton .................. /. 32% 32% 32%
Van Car Pfd ..............f 86 86 86
Can Cement Pfd .....102% 102% 102%
Van S S Pfd .............. 46% 46# 46#
Can Indus Alcohol ... 35 35 34%
Cons S & Min .............. 39% 39% 33
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd. 35% 35% ’ 35%
nom Textile .................. 57 57 57
H Smith Paper
Laurentlde .........
Mon L H & Pr
Nat Breweries .............
(Quebec Power Pfd.. .100 
soanlsh River - 
Span River Pfd
bte»l Canada ................ 73% 7 4
Tram Power .................... 9% "
Twin City ........................ 48% 49% 48%
VNabaso Cotton ............. 47% 47% 47%
V\ innipeg Electric .. - 3o 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 84 
Banks:—

Montreal—238.
Royal—218.

Victory Loans:—
1934—103.35.

5°„ War Loano—
1928 —100.25-.

way
several years in connection with the 
occupants of the other b.uildings along 
Mill street between Paradise row and 
the present station.

Choice Building Lots For Sale at 
East St. John

STRATFORD POTATO HILL
CONTAINS 81 “SPUDS"

Stratford, Aug. 1—Jack Griffin has 
dug wlint Is considered . the record 
potato hill of Stratford. No fewer than 
HI Cobblers were found in the elngle 
hill, more than a dozen being of the 
size of an egg, while the remainder 
were of smaller sizes. The potatoes 
were of the F.uerka variety, which is 
an early kind of tuber, and were plant
ed on Slav 23. Mr. Griffin's garden Is 
in sandy loam, and has always receiv
ed good care.

Will be sold very cheap to close estate, and very easy 
terms. Enquire

here.
39 39 39
87 87 8

17U 170170
FAWCETT’S STORE, EASt ST. JOHN. 

Phone M 4652.
65* 56% 

108 V*

55%
3 00 300 8-2108% 109

11 115 lu
«3%

9% !*%

36% 34%
84 S4 12British Consols ANOTHER MAN.

The Tlmes-Star has been asked to 
report that Joseph Chase, who figured 
In a police court case yesterday, is not 
Joseph Chase, Rothesay avenue.

forf15l are
CHICAGO G**AIN MARKET

Chicago, Aug. 1.
To 12 noon ■ , _

Open I iigli Lov.
Dec wheat .................... «« '*«’* 'f’«
Kept, wheat .................... 132-/5= ’=3 132*
kept. corn ...................... T** ,,7
Dec. corn .................. .. • • 9 ‘ V* • ‘ %

For quick results—at low cost—put your ad in

Cigarettes
per smoke cJ

in either size package

THE TIMES-STAR AND THE 
TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL20WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Aug.

High

135% 
139%

fri.
To 12 noon. If w

25i.140% 
.135% 

1 3 *%
Oct. wheat ............
Uec. wheat »•••••
May wheat ...........
Vet. oats ................

70135
139

r 55
53UUec

)
t\

\ X

\

f t w,
. j - - P' ■

•’Li •£ L
81, *•

, j’ *

FOR SALE
Three summer cottages beautifully situated on the Loch Lomond 

Road, eight miles from the city. Good water. Splendid fishing 
privileges. This is a splendid opportunity to get a nice summer cot
tage Prices reasonable, os follows : $500, $600, and $700. For terms
apply to MncRae, Sinclair & MacRne, Pugsley Building, St. John.

■

In the Financial World
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|SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

otvtlvU. rullllo ft I UUmrlU unlilL ... «„ --.... p 5-7 ^ Da
...... "l "*"*•* <*Veterans Vanquish Eddte P,tc!^ D"aj gtei

: this week. Can the Royals do the same? Carf's All-Stars—Moore for the plate. Apparently the When 1 heir OpCCS
j Anyone looking for complete details tt „ squeeze play is on, for the hats- Gives Out.
can have same by going down to the ■ VjrCtS d ilOme ♦ man tries to bunt the ball but
South End tonight. Daley or Kerr will ; ------------- - falls. After failing to hunt the
twirl for the Trojans and Diggs or : E(,die Carr's All-Stars were badly ori'^n^ pw^on" in'^he^batter’s 
i^/win^^mn tlue^ul/ga^ beaten last evening by the Vets who

: in the lead over the Saints. They can ran up a total of 10 runs and 16 hits have the ball in plenty of time
then lose three out of five and tie for to their opponents’ three runs and to retire the runner rom n r ( .
the title while the Saints must win hits The game was exciting at However, the batsman was

| their five to tie up. Next week’s games 'timcs_ but the big lead established by dWe'for the run-
i will tell the talc. the Vets killed any chance for a real "a , , > .

In the Civic League tonight, the Pub- thriU Jimmy Fruzetti was on the "" ln ®^ ‘ the roilision
lie Works and Water Department meet d for the visitors and was bit ,T) . ^ . , f. ,

the North End grounds. T°wle who performed for the «used the catcher to drop the ha 1.
I There is no game in the pro circles , , , a|iowed seven hits, but Ihe umpire ruled the runn ■!....... ""«• ve,‘ to su ..a......... b— rrjpur«55«Sirs, here tomorrow. on bails. One of the features of he ,ntc hit safely, scoring the

a home run by Quip ty,ngJ ru„ Dld the umpire render 
the proper ruling?—B. A. G.

2. Bases are filled. Umpire rules 
that pitcher made a balk to third 
base and allows all runners to ad
vance, forcing in the winning score.
Is that correct?—G. T.

amount of attention that was shower- 
Rill Mavnes. in Lcter to ed upon Cuthbert, Canada would have

' been reasonably certain of a third place -. j
A. W. Covey, Blames 

Coach Cornelius.

>4f
In the marathon.

“He’s losing his fast ball."
Major league pitchers regard that as 

the saddest tale of all. When opposing

Who’s Paying The Bill? :

Tj-_________ lie mentions the trip to Scotland
Neglect of some Canadian athletes t|"k^"w|’'| ^"footing the bills for this 

and favoritism towards others who rep- ^rjpV Canadians interested in the 
resented the Dominion in the Olympic Q]ympjcs arc 
sports at Paris is laid at the door of answer to this question.
Captain ,1. It. Cornelius, head coach of Mayncs has been sent to the I ail- 
the> Canadian Olympic team, by Wil- tcann Games in Ireland which take 
liam J Mayncs, St. John’s fust quar- place soon, entirely by local enterprise, 
ter miler who was a member of the Benefit baseball games raised the nuc- 
Olympie ’ team. Mayncs makes l.is lens of his expense account, 
charges in a letter received yesterday Text o{ Letter.

dent* oV°th('0,Maritime 'province Branch j Maynes’ letter follows:
Tti........... <;
CaMBdn„- Cornelius’ favoritism with thanks your cablegram and will
, aay nnhlv l ad Xt; it resulted inl.hr able to go to Dublin early and have

ssru? ttutssL.tR
,7%a/±. rtrarri ss-. «-.-j»-

monv and to The Toronto sportsman Olympic, as most of the crack Amer- 
rnony, share of the credit , icans arc going over, toge her w

done behind the lines i large delegations from Australia and 
ir Canadian ath-! other parts of the Empire. 1 did no 
Dr Lamb, super- see the meet Saturday, July IS, Britii ll

America. It was mostly 
are in

The catcher appeared to
batters realize a pitcher no longer has 
plenty of “swift” on the fast one, they 

I immediately step to the plate with a 
feeling of confidence that previously 

i was missing.
1 Bill Dinneen, American League um- 

one of the game’s greatest

demanding a satisfactory
raft?

Z ^
mi v m I j pire, was 

pitchers 15 years ago. He had a great 
fast ball and a wonder curve. Dinneen 
relied mostly on his curve, using the 
fast ball as a threat. ContinûouB use 
of a curve ball takes much out of the 

eventually robbed him of his

on

1
?..K t • ï game was 

Moore, the classy right-fielder of the 
Jed Doherty got back into the 
last evening after an absence 

He scored

/ arm,
speed. When the fast one w*s gone, 
the curve lost much of its deception. 
No longer fearing the fast ball, the bat
ters hugged the plate so as to be in 
a better position to hit the curve.

“To see some weak batsman, who 
once was lucky to foul you, hit your 
offerings to all corners of the field, is a 
tragedy in the life of every pitcher,” 
avers Dinneen. Dinneen quit pitching 
and took up umpiring at a time when 
he had several more years of big league 
service ahead of him. Having a certaui 
amount of pride in his work and hia 
brilliant career, Dinneen didn’t care to 
have his record dimmed by a poor fin
ish. In this connection there is an in
teresting story. A certain player known 

very ordinary batter, who prob
ably hadn’t made a dozen hits off Din
neen in as many years, made five in

Vets, 
game
of more than two weeks.

' *f
* w. one run, had two hits, one a slashing 

three-bagger, and had two put-outs to 
his credit. Lizzie Murphy played con
sistently throughout the game, secur
ing one hit out of three times up and 
having four put-outs to her credit. The 
box score and summary follow:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 1 1 
1 1 6 

2 0 0 0 
4 0 2 2

0 0 1 
.2017 
.2 0 0 1 
.310100 

0 14 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 0

an
-Mv ANSWERS.m: 1 

■. ■/ y*E 1. Interference plays are judgment 
plays on the part of the umpire. If

the umpire was of the opinion that 
the batsman had made it impossible 

0 for the runner to be retired at the 
1 plate, he was correct in ruling out the 
0 runner who came in from third. With 
1 less than two out, and the batsman 
0 interferes with a play at the plate, the 
0 runner from third is called out.

2. When the umpire rules a balk, all 
base runners are entitled to advance a 
base.
bases filled would, of course, force a 
run over the plate.

Machine Gunners Lose An
other in the South End 

League, 5 to 2.
All-Stars 

Scribner, cf....
Gaddis, 2b........
Carr, 3b.............
Glennon, ss....
G. Graham, If.. .2 
Agnew, c.. 
Mulrey, rf. 
Fruzetti, p.
Miss Murphy, lb 3 
Maloney, rf

u m

Imust go
of whatever was 
In France to help the 
let es to win point?.
vising,physician, also worked for har- ^ ^ yoll
monv, Maynes writes. possession of the details by now. The

quarter mile relay proved without a 
If Tom Trenholm, of Amherst, had, douM that Uddel is one of the host 

been coaching, lie felt the team would j quarter rollers ever I<> perform. 1 her 
have done bitter. By way of illustra- , is another small meet July 23. 
tiun, Maynes writes that Cornelius ^ Good Trlp.

Th’"S' d.™sr,j ... =» -
time to Cuthbert, Upper Canadian run- a very pensant trip across working 
ner and neglected Victor MacAiilay, out daily. The week spent at 1 an 
Windsor marathonner. Maynes ex- . previous,to the games was well sprn 
pressed the opinion that MacAulay is . in workouts, etc. Aon arc well a . 
by far the better of the two and states of the details concerning the spi el, 
that if “Vic” had been given the same and, from the general opinion < M>rr 
that 1 ed, the Canadians seemed to have done

much better than anyone anticipated.
I heard an English General, an offi

cial of the English team, tell Captain 
Cornelius, Canadian head coach, that 
even though the Canadians did not 
score many points, Canada was one of 
the outstanding nations in the games 
due to her good showing. In the fiat 
400 metres, for Instance, the final was 
composed as follows : One Canadian, 

Swiss, two Americans and two 
Englishmen. By the way, I did not 
run in this race, only on the relay 
team. The official score of the nations 
will place us about tenth out of about 
forty nations competing.

Although his teammates played 
; ragged baseball behind his effective 
pitching, Earl Nelson turned in an
other victory for the Royals last night 
against the Machine Gunners in the 

! South End league, 5 to 2. Nelson nl- 
| lowed six hits, keeping them well- 
scattered, struck out 6 men and had 
two hits in three times up, one of them 
being a double. The game went seven 
innings.

Carpenter
but retired in the seventh in favor of 
Noels. The Royals collected two more 

off Johnny. Due to. accidents.

TAS
0 as a

:
, - Such a happening with theSays Trenholm Better. *5? one game.

“When that fellow can make five hits 
in five times up, I ought to quit pitch
ing,” remarked Dinneen. A few days 
later he did.

Just at present there are a half dozen 
star pitchers in the two major leagues 
who are passing through the experience 
that comes to every pitcher, the loss 
of the fast one.

It is surprising how quickly the bat
ters get wise to the situation and seek 
to take advantage of it. The other day 

to be shot. The junior free-for-all was whj]e sitting on the home team’s bench 
won by R. H. Brett in 2.13. In the ;or to the start 0f the game, I lis- 
2.16 trot and pace, Alfred King won, tened to three or four grear hitters 
although Tom B. upset the betting digcussing a trio of American League 
talent by winning the last heat. Time. It wollld be unkind to men-
2.131-4. Harry Direct took the 2.25 P1^
trot^and pace in straight heats. Time, t<You don’t need to worry about his 
2T9Vs. fast spitter any more. It no longer

breaks, just tumbles,” remarked on» 
player.

“So and So Is about through, said 
another player. “He doesn’t throw yoii 
10 fast ones in a game. Knowing that, 
the rest of his stuff is easy.”

All of wheih makes it seem that the 
loss of the fast ball is a real tragedy 

/ in the life of every pitcher.

3 7 22 7 227
FRANKIE BOGASH INJURED.I

s A.B. R. nr P.O. A. E. 
.4 1 1

Vets
McGowan, ss 
Finnamore, c.. 
Ramsay, 2b.. 
Tippetts 3b ....4 
Dover, lb .
Moore, rf. . 
Doherty, If 
Bonnell, cf. 
Towele, p.

The races yesterday at Edmundston 
the Maine and New Brunswick cir

cuit, were well attended. There were 
several spills yesterday, but the only- 
serious accident was when Frankie Bo- 

® J; l gash, a well known Quebec horse, 
® 0 owned by Houde, broke his leg in the
1 0 third heat of the 2.25 class and had

2 0 
2 1 
3 1
2 0 
1 0

had
4 Istarted for the Gunners on

EDDIE FOSTER.
You’d hardly recognize Eddie Foster in this garb, would you,

The great little Infielder, who performed with .uch «occeM ^ 
ington, St. Louis and Boston, I. now an acetylene welder Wa“'"» 
ton-and one of the best, If he does say so hlmself. Foster ls In bu.Jness

“I miss the hurrahs of the fans but the monthly dividends

4fans? 
In Wash- 4runs

Rowley and Moufitain were compelled 
to withdraw from the game. The Gun
ners are being chased these days by a 
jinx. First, Brookins was forced out of 
the line-up, then Peckham, then Lent
il an and now Rowley and Mountain. 
After a promising start at the first of 
the season when they won 
straight games, the Gunners have 
wilted completely. The team has good 
material but needs a drastic shaking-

4
4
4for himself, 

aren’t hard to take,” he assures you. 1 04

«
f Men’s 

Fine Oxfords

12 22436 10 15
should have had several more 
One notable instance was in 

Cornelius had this 
Cuthbert, of Ontario. He

team we 
points.
the Marathon, 
man, Johnny t
naturally wished him to win and, con
sequently, neglected McAtiey, who is 
by far the better of the two, and had 
he proper care he would nave given 
De Marr a close run for third place. 
This is an absolute fact. Johnny had 
the best of everything and finished only 
200 yards ahead of McAuley, after the 
latter was forced to walk about one 
and a half miles and rest several times 
on the course due to pains in his stom
ach. He finished very fresh. He felt 
very much disappointed after the race, 
knowing that with half the care he was 
receiving at Amherst he would have 
easily been among the first six.

Score by innings—
All-Stars ...................
Vets ................... .

Summary—Earned runs,
3; Vets, 10. Two base hits, Tippetts, 
Finnamore. Three base hit, Doherty. 
Home run, Moore. Sacrifice hit, G. 
Graham. Struck out: by Towele, 4; 
by Fruzetti, 6. Bases on halls: off 
Towele, 7. Stolen bases, Gaddis, Fin- 
namorç, Ramsay (2), Tippetts, Moore, j 
Hit by pitched hall, G. Graham. 
Double plays, Mulrey and Glennon; 

l Tippetts and Ramsay. I.eft on bases, 
All-Stars, 10; Vets, 4. Umpires, Ma
honey and Riley. Time of game, 1 
hour, 50 minutes.

seven
,10001010— 3 
0 0 4 0 4 0 2 x—101

All-Stars,
I up.
Box Score and Summary.

The dally habit of reading Tlmes-Star 
Want Ads may profit you greatly.

one
Machine Gunners—

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 0 0 2 3

0 0 3 ' 2
10 2 0 
0 110 

4 0 10 0 
110 6 
0 1 11 1 

3 0 112
3 0 0 0 0

0 110

.85 Practice Games Held on 
Grounds of the St. John 

Power Boat Glub

$4 Barry, c
Sparks, 8b .... 3 
Johnston, If .. 3 
Mountain, 3b .. 2 
Noels, ss
Carpenter, p .. 4 

». . , Brookins, lb .. 4
Quoit Club, recently organized Rowley< 2b ..

by members of the St. John Power [.ennihan, rf . 
Boat Club, was opened last evening on McCrossin, cf .. 3 
pitching grounds situated near the club 
house off Cedar street, North End, and 
quite a number of followers of “Barn- Royals 
yard Golf” were assembled to witness Pri«’rl^n_ ,f 4 

some practice games among teams M'cA]eer> gb ... 4 
formed from members of the club. Harper, ss ,

The first game pitched was by M. Young, lb . 
Akerley and A. M. Rowan, vs. John E. Nelson, p • 3
Thornton and H. C. Olive and proved J". <\........
quite exciting from start to finish the ddk’t cf V. 3 
latter team finally winning by the close 
score of 21 to 20.

A second game between teams cap
tained by A. M. Rowan and H. C.
Olive for a time was very close, the 
teams scoring 13 all at one time. But 
here the Olive team remained and Mr.
Rowan’s team won out by a score of 
21 to 13. It is intended that members 
of the club will assemble every eve
ning but Sunday to practice and in the 

future a regular schedule of 
matches will be arranged.

The game looks rather easy but when 
tries it he finds it rather difficult

"There's 
something 
about them 
you'll like”

Lauds Mulqueen.* Shoe Dept. Amâ
SAYS TOM GIBBONS 
TO FIGHT LABOR DAY

The whole credit on this side must 
be handed to P. J. Mulqueen, who 
worked for harmony all the time.

Dr. Lamb came over later and help
ed Mr. Mulqueen along. Unfortunate
ly these twe had to leave the coaching 
to Cornelius; indeed he was a joke ns 
a coach. He gave his whole attention 
to a few and neglected the rest. This, 
apart from being bad Itself, had many 
bad effect*. It led to bad feeling 

the members of the team and

The
Chicago. July 31—Gene Tunney. 

American light ' heavyweight cham
pion; Jack Renault, Canadian heavy
weight titlist, or Harry Greb, middle
weight title-holder, will oppose Tom
my Gibbons, St. Paul light heavy
weight, at Michigan City, Ind., Labor 
Day, according to Joe Coffey, promot-

Expects Results.
I tried to persuade 1:1m to come to 

Ireland but he decided to return home 
He will run at Halifax if he can get 
back into good shape.

I am not writing these things to cry- 
down Cornelius but wish to prepare 
you for much which eventually will 
follow. He may have done his work 
all right but he certainly did not treat 
everyone squarely.

He is taking a select few to Scotland 
July 26. I was not invited and intend 
to proceed to Ireland, taking in several 
small meets if possible along the way-.

I made necessary arrangements with 
Henne, the chairman of the Irish com
mittee. while he was In Paris. At first 
he spoke of paying some expenses but 
the final word was that we should have 

1 to pay £4 per week expenses. This was 
reasonable as living Is expensive in this 

i country. Today* he passed through 
London and informed us that some of 

would lie paid. There

333 2 6 21 14

E.A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
.40134 

10 0 1 
0 0 11

3 12 14
4 116 0

0 4
8 0 
1 0 
1 0

MEET FOR EE,.Banish Pimples 
By Using

5/Cuticura
pT> Soap to Cleanse 
\ l Ointment to Heal

Shoving Stick-

A

Cable negotiations with Gibbons 
under way, Coffey said, and de

finite arrangements may be made 
within a week.

among
destroyed team harmony. I am per
sonally Indebted to Mr. Mulqueen for 
protection on several occasions.

I feel that can truthfully say that 
if Tom Trenholm, of Amherst, had 
been coaching or assisting to coach the

*■ »
0 are

Gerald and Frank Meilke 
Win Their Way to 

Finals.

lo
ol
01 and for your pipe

LONDON
“POP” GEERS AFTER RECORD.

Rochester, N. Aug. 1—Edward 
F. (Pop) Geers, veteran light harness 
reinsman, will attempt to set a new 
record for a half-mile track Saturday 
with Peter Manning and Sanardo. 
Geers also will drive in other races at 
the four-day meeting here.

Try ouMWg.
31 5 11 21 14 9

<&35u M1XT1JRE
will meet in the finals today for Jv| 1 1 "
the Amateur Golf championship of the 
Maritime Provinces. This as a result 
of the semi-finals played today in 
which Gerald defeated C. J. Jones, of 
Woodstock. N. B., seven and six, and 
Frank defeated R. Risteen, Frederic
ton, seven and five. Frank Meilke has 
played brilliant golf throughout the 
tournament and is favored to retain 
the championship by defeating his

Eric 
the second

Score 'by innings:
M. G. S........................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-2
Royals ...........................  001 002 2

Summary—Two-base hits, E. Nel- 
Hits off Carpenter, 10 in six inn

ings, Noel in one, 1. Stolen bases, 
Sparks, Young, Austin, E. Nelson, 
Harper 2, Brown 3. Base on balls, on 
Carpenter 1. Strikeouts, Nelson 6, 
Carpenter 2. Time of game 1 hr. 35 
min.

V
son.

near
ofi our expenses 

j wiH be several Canadians competing. 
■ I hope through training^ for this meet 
to he in good shape for the Maritimes

League Standing.
Won

one
as it means a good eye for distance and 
considerable skill to pitch the quoit 
nearest to the hob.

The game last evening is the first 
here in a long time. The Newman 
Brooks, Bell views, City Stars and the 
Algerines, of Carleton were In exist
ence
season for victory. Now that the game 
of quoits has been started again it is 
expected that other clubs in the city 
will take up the game so a tournament 

be arranged for the fall.

Lost PC.

Costs Less In 
The Long Run

.666612Trojans
St. J. B................... 10
Gunners 
Royals

at Halifax.
Coming Home.

brother in today’s play. 
Spinney, of Yarmouth, won 
consolation by defeating W. K. Rog
ers, of Charlottetown, and Dr. Mac- 
Neill won the third consolation by de
feating A. V. Saunders. John Mal
colm, of Yarmtmth, won the driving

Enos

.526I 9

.4609

.3536Miller and McDonald are sailing 
\„g. 18. They have enjoyed the trip 

: very much and also made a creditable 
showing at the games. .

On the whole we enjoyed the trip 
very much and will do our very best 
when we return to boom ,»amteur ath
letics in the Maritimes. The date of 
the Maritimes being so convenient, 1 
might he able to supplement the entry 
list with a few good athletes of -re 

who performed in Anti-

Y. M. C. I. BUILDINGyears ago and worked har every

When Fundy Gasoline first hit 
the market, motorists said thi

“A beautiful Ga 
.—but almost a luxury."

Well gentlemen, Fundy Gaso
line was chosen by Maritime 
men for Maritime men—not 
millionaires.

Out of all the grades of gaso
line available, Fundy was se
lected on the final test of econo
my.
Maritimers economy more them 
all others.

And if it peps your car like mil
lionaire joy-juice, don’t forget 
that this purer quality means 
cleaner combustion. And clean
er combustion doubles the life 
of your oil and cylinder parts. 
With carbon cut to a tenth I

competition yesterday with 
McLeod, of Halifax, a close second, 
nnd I,. Montgomery won the lofting 
and putting competition. The par
ticipants In the tournament were en
tertained last night at a dance at the 
Club house of the Yarmouth Golf and 
County Club.

can like it■none
Own your own home! Many offers 

and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Tlmes-Star.Maritimes 

gonlsh last October.
are w

Classes Be Resumed
When Institute Opens 

Sept. I

ell and wishing 
1 remain,
Yours,

SHOOTING PRIZES
ON EXHIBITION

Hoping you 
ynu every success,

BILL.
The New Brunswick Rifle Associa

tion have a very attractive display of 
the cups and medals to be competed 
for at the annual shoot to be held at 
Sussex next week, in the window of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King street. 
The display is cleverly arranged and 
attracted many to the window yester
day. The Inter-Maritime Cup, won by 
New Brunswick at the annual Mari
time shoot recently at Charlottetown 
with a score of 741, is the outstanding 
souvenir of the group.

Following Is a list of the cups and 
medals:

Cups—Prince of Wales, Sussex Mer- 
Association, Domville, Me-

HALIFAX BOXER
IN SEMI-FINAL ;

Clyde McGinnis and Sam c 
Clukey, of Boston, Book

ed for Card Here.

6 Suits 
A Year

i
Men’fl Catholic Inetl-QUICK GAS, 

QUICK OIL

The Young
tute will open on Sept. 1 after the 

j Hummer vacation. The building Is be- 
l in g completely renovated and work 

is still being carried on making It 
a better and bigger Institution than

I
Because you've got to offeri

I I
j
1y: The bowling alleys have been put 

in great shapb and will be open for 
play after the day of opening.

The classes will be carried on 
i usual but the physical directors in- 
! eluding Ernie Stirling will devote 
1 0nly part of their time to the work.

I The directors of the Y. M. C. I. and 
i thP many members are looking for- 
1 ward to the time when the doors 

of the Institution will again be open.

«. The center of the city for 
hand.v location and every
thing a car wants to start 
out with at your elbow in 
full view.

I6xj i
iOn top of the matching of Johnu> 

and George Fifield for the 
all-star boxing card 

Andrew’s Rink,

x lA clean suit lives twice the life.

A suit worn three months since last 
dry cleaned is an old suit, shabbier than 

the owner knows.

The man with two suits that has 
the Dry Cleaner call every two months 
has thé equal of 6 new suits a year in 

results.

as,v • lMcIntyre
feature bout of an^ 
to he held at St. . ,
comes the announcement that U.vd* 
McGinnis of Halifax, claimant Mari
time bantamweight championship, ami 
Sam Clukey of Boston, last year run
ner-up for the New England amateur ! 
championship, will clash in the other 
half of the big double wind-up hill. 
This is a main bout in itself.

McGinnis fought to a draw with 
Morris at a recent boxing show held ; 
here and is considered a good two- 
handed fighter. McGinnis claims lie ; 
is in the best of condition for the 
mill, and has been training at Halifax ] 

i for the past three weeks. While 
Clukev, known as the fighting French- ! 
man, is not eighteen years of age, ami 
has a splendid record as an amateur 
boxer. Since turning professional lie ; 
has taken part in twelve bouts, win- 

i ning right of them via the knockout 
1 route inside of five rounds. According 1 

to all reports, the little Frenchman is 1 
S a terriflç puncher.

i
1 cantile,

Avlty, Ladles’, Eaton Challenge Cup, 
Strathcona ■ Cup, senior for cadets; 
Strathcona Cup, junior for cadets; Ma
gee Cup for cadets, J. &. E. Colman 
Co., Ltd., Shield.

Medals — Governor-General’s silver, 
Governor-General’s bronze, D. R. A. 
silver, N. B. R. A. silver, D. R. A. 
bronze. Queen’s Head silver.

iI
l
i Three glass gasoline tanks 

so with oil. Likewise wash
ing stands and both Alemite 
and F'olberth equipment.

;i Fill *er up withI I
I

home! Many offerslf Own your own
bargains will be found on the Want 

of The Tlmes-Star. FÜNDV
II

Ad page
I

I
l hunting for a new apart- 

home, read The Tlmes-Star
> If you are 

ment or a 
Want Ad page.

Tlmes-Star Want Ads. secure results. 
It will pay you to read and use them.

IPhone for the filtered Dry Clean

ing of the
Wins All the Way. ,1 I

ALEMITE I1
I(
II professional Baseball !

Fredericton vs. Vets 
Saturday--East End Grounds 
Games start 3 p. m. and 7 p. m._______

Canadian Independent Oil, Ltd*, East St. John.Sales and Service ii
iiNew System Laundry iI

Opp. Pythian Castle.I
i

Cleaners—Dyers.

I«f

\ti

Insist on the Genuine
“KANT-KREÀSE”

i\

If its not a Tooke Collar 
- it 's not a KANT-KREASE L

/
By insisting on Kant-Krease, by looking 
for the name on the collar band, you 
assure yourself of the genuine Tooke 
Product —a pre-shrunk flexible collar in the 
style you want—a collar that will fit you 
comfortably — look well and wear well.

AVOID IMITATIONS

” 35*
EticK“KANT-KREASE

3SEMI-SOFT
CO LLARS
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sues peggy Joyce mm CIRCUITTO VOID MARRIAGE™™ U KUU
LONG DRIVES ALL 

RIGHT, SAYS JOCK

But Don't Try to Kill Ball 
With One Shot When 

Two are Better.

TIPPETTS OPPOSES 
SHIELDS TOMORROW

Battle Royal Expected in 
East End Between Fred

ericton and Vets.

SMASHING LEFT MOORE TOPS VETSInside with everything they had behind 
them.

Wilson swung terrifically to the body, 
the.punch landing fairly on Jock’s bod) 
band above the belt and Malone went 
down. The referee counted him out. BE AT .520 CUP Swedish Count, 2 Months _ Mar

ried, Brings Action Against 
Actress. More Than 3,500 Persons 

Watched the Opening 
Races.

By JOE WILLIAMS.
Go after distance if you must, but 

don’t try to kill the ball. That s the 
advice of Jock Hutchison, former Brit
ish open champion and present holder 
of the western open.

Hutchison, unlike most pros, thinks 
distance hitting should be encouraged. 
Hutchinson realises that the player 
gets his biggest thrill out a long driven 
tee shot.

“It is just as easy to hit a long bail 
as a short one, once you have mas
tered control,” contends Jock. “There 
are times when distance is imperative, 
and other times when it only seems 
to be.

“When you are on a wide fairway 
with the whole world to shoot at, cut 
loose and see just how far you can 
swat the darn ball. But when your 
objective is a green with traps on 
either side and you are 300 yards 
away use less muscle and more men
tality.”

The mental hazard of being com
pelled to place your shot on the green 
is something you did not have to 
worry about when you Were on “the 
wide fairway with the whole world to 
shoot at.”

Tins in itself is going to disturb 
you. As a result you are quite likely 
to tighten up and instead of swinging 
through in a rhythmic arc you j’rob- 
ably will tear into the ball with all 
your might, trying to kill it.

The effect will be a lunge, rather 
than a sweeping hit. If you don’t 
top the ball you will hook It or push 
it. Either you will wind up in the 
rough or in a trap.

Even the champions have a tough 
time making 300-yard approach shots 
stick on the green, let alone the 
duffers.

Play it safe. Take a club you know 
you can handle and swing smoothly 
and naturally.

What if you are short! Isn’t that 
better than being trapped on in mean, 
unplayable rough ?

It’s the extra effort—the tendency 
to kill the ball—that sends scores 
mounting.

Hannah of Portlands and 
Murphy, St. Rose's, Have 

Most Strikeouts.

One of the most hotly-contested ball 
games of the year is scheduled for the 
East End grounds tomorrow afternoon 
when Vincent Shields and the Capital 
outfit will endeavor to humble the War

Star Right Fielder is Also 
Well Up in Other 

Departments.

Details of Big Middleweight 
Bout Won by Johnny 

Wilson. LEAGUE SENSATION New York, Aug. 1—As she was 
stepping into a taxicab in front of the 
Federal Building, where she had testi
fied at the trial of William J. Fallon, a 
lawyer accused of jury bribing, Peggy 
Hopkins Joyce, actress, was served 
with a summons in an action for an
nulment of marriage, begun a few min
utes before by her husband, Count 
Gusta Morner of Sweden. The count 
said he had remained in their apart
ment at 84 East Sixty-second street 
from 7 o’clock Monday evening 
2 p.m. Tuesday waiting for his wife. 
Then lie went to the office of his 
lawyer, F. Dudley Kohler, and directed 
that papers in an annulment action 
be drawn.

Then he returned to the East Sixty- 
second street apartment and packed 
up his effects. At 4 p.m., he coiled a 
taxi-cab and moved to the Yale Club, 
leaving word with a maid that he was 
“through." In his room in the club 
and in the presence of his lawyer and 
several friends, including Karl Y. Ven- 
del, first assistant Swedish Consul here, 
and Arne Roselins of the Swedish Con
sulate, he told of his differences with 
the countess since their marriage by 
Lutheran minister at Atlantic City on 
June 2. He is the actress’ fourth hus
band. _

When an attempt was made to learn 
from the count on what ground he 
would seek annulment of his marriage 
to the actress, he referrred his ques
tioner to his lawyer, who said that 
the action would be based on allega
tions of misrepresentation and fraud, 
b,ut would not elucidate the charges.

Count Morner declared that no 
papers of any

him by his wife or by her repre
sentative as had been reported, and 
Mr. Kohler said that the complaint in 
the action was being drafted, and 
probably would be served on the coun
tess within two or three days.

Vets with Gene Tippetts on the mound. 
The Vets have been hitting on all cyl
inders lately and are out to trim the 
boy who is to be given a trial next 
spring with the St. Louis Nationals. 
Shields has lost but few ball games 
this year, but the locals figure on add
ing another to his lost column tomor
row.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 1—More than 
3,500 persons watched the opening pro
gramme of the six-day Detroit Blue 
Ribbon Club Grand Circuit meeting 
at Devonshire track yesterday. Sum
maries :

Some startling changes took place in 
the figures for the Senior league play
ers during the last ten days. The chief 
feature is the hitting of Charlie Gor
man, second baseman and pitcher for 
the Portlands. In his last five games he 
lias cracked out twelve lilts for an 
average of .707 giving him a grand 
average for all games played of .520. 
He also leads the league in stolen bases, 
having 11, and Snodgrass his teammate 
is second with nine. Snoclgrass also has 
the distinction of scoring the most runs, 
having 19 to his credit in 16 games.

The lack of any heavy hitters is the 
principal cause of the Clippers’ poor 
showing in the league. They outfielded 
their opponents, hut "lacked the punch 
to score runs.

In tile pitcher records there are some 
interesting figures. Hannah as usual has 
pitched the most innings and has been 
the most effective, allowing only 3.84 
earned runs for nine inning game. Mur
phy is second on the list and L. Sterl
ing is third. Murphy heads the list of 
regular pitchers in games won and lost 
with four games won, two lost and 
two tied.

In the remaining games fans will 
be interested to see whether Gorman 
can keep up his streak of hitting safe
ly every game, and also to observe 
whether the following players will 
make their first error: M. Griffin, L. 
Sterling, M. Sterling, of the Clipper^ 
and McGovern and Gallagher of the 
St. Roses.

5 Leading Batsmen.

The batting averages of the Vets for 
local games only have been compiled 
by William Carney, the official scorer, 
and these show that Clarence Moore is 
the real leader with the average of .350. 
Finnamore is first with .362, but as lie 
has participated in only 13 games, the 
speedy right fielder is the real leader. 
This youngster also ties Sterling for 
the lead in triples, with five.

is far ahead in two bag-

Boston, Aug. l.—Before the biggest 'Washington's Boy Manager 
crowd in Boston’s fistic history, Johnny y o . in
Wilson, former middleweight champion iY-Ceps OCnatOfS in r£fi- 

of the world, knocked out Jock Malone, nant RaCC.
“uncrowned king” of the division, half

untilway through the sixth round of their j 
scheduled 10-round battle at Braves

2.J8 Trot, Purse $1,000»

Hollyrood Frisco, blk g, by 
San Francisco, (Crozier) .... 1 

Jean Worthy, ch in, (Childs) ..2 
Laughter, b m, (Murphy ....3
Kernal, b h, (White) ............
Sequoia, ch g, (Palin) ......

Max also started.
Time—2.08y4; 2.09; 2.1iy4.

The pennant race in the American 
Field Tuesday night. The blow that P^nts the two extremes in

brought the Western man to the canvas Tippetts
...... ... „.iml !.. xv «arris, tne uoy manager ot : with 10 to his credit, while Mc-

smashing left to th 'vmd. he Washington club, the youngestjg. Ramsay and Sterling are tied
1 he crowd ot 20,000, most ot which leader in tne majors, has his team for cîrcuit ciouts with two each. Dever 

secured
away from the held tnore or less stupe-! place, 
tied by the sudden end and wondering

The Vets will have their strongest 
lineup with Dever behind the bat, Bon- 
nell, Ramsay, MacGowan and O’Regan 
In the infield. In Moore, “Scotty” 
Sterling and Towle, the Vets hav? 
what is considered by many to be one 
of the fastest-fielding and hardest-hit
ting outer gardens collected here in 
many a day. The Capitals also will 
piay an evening game.

ro

was a
5to be Malone partisans, went, withi„- whispering distance of  ̂ ~dingle IteaL

.„. «.Id m.,re nr le« stone- ---- . _ ’ j ers, with 10 thefts apiece. Moore also
Lonnie Mack, coficeded to be one of | has proved to be the hardest player 

exactly what happened. Malone, who the game’s greatest strategists, the old- ; for the opposing pitcher to dispose of 
. hud gone to one knee in the second est of all big league managers, is last.

' round for the count of nine, vainly | In the spring Mack was confident 
protesting to Referee Joe O’Connor that he had a club that would finish 
that Wilson had struck him low, had second. The Yankees he figured to re- 
also doubled over at the knockout and peat, 
although making no verbal claim of: 
foul, lie acted out the part. j

The referee intoned the count of nine flrst division. The club that had been 
ovàr his kneeling and bloody form. At | turned over to him finished fourth in 
i* i> count of 10 Malone staggered to 1923. He planned to do at least as wèll. success, 
his feet but unable to resume a fighting Practically the Same Team 
pose, seemed to be in pitiful shape. With practically the same club that 
O’Connor waved him to his corner and ; was well handled by “Donnie” Bush 
lifted Wilson’s glove. j last season, Harris, after a very ordi-

Malone sank heavily in his corner nary start, is well up in front with 
and bent forward, face in hands as if the season half over, 
crying, while the crowd milled about 
the ring trying to discover what had
happened. The end was very unsatis- Washington roster, it looks like an 6n- 
façtory to his supporters because he j tirely different team in action.

unquestionably piliqg up points ; The club has a certain confidence in 
the slower Charlestown man, after itself that was lacking last season, 

an almost disastrous start and looked There is snap and aggressiveness to the 
a sure winner on points, especially since team’s play that give it color. It simply 
Johnny seemed to be tiring and slowing doesn’t know the meaning of defeat.

4

2.12 Trot, the Detroit, Purse $2,000.
via the etrike-out route, hitting the 

only 12 occasions. Towle also 
has fanned on only a dozen trips to 
the plate, but he has played in eight 
fewer games than Moore.

Mr. Carney declared today that he 
had made several efforts to secure the 
batting records of the local team away 
from the city, but thus far without

Tillie Brooke, b m, by Justice 
Brooke, (Murphy) ...................ozone on EH SETS A NEW 1 1 r«

Thompson Dillon,, blk g, (Cox) 3 3 1
2 2 2

Sarah Thomas, hr m, (Stokes) 5 5 8 
Silidar, b h, (White)

Daxid Axworthy and Barksdale also 
started.

Time—2.06y4; 2.06%; 2.143-4.

Voltage, b, g, (Egan)

Harris, in his first year as a manager, 
merely had hopes of sticking in the

6 4 4a

2.11 Pace, Purse $1,000.

Sparkle, hr h, by San Fran
cisco, (Crozier) ............................

La Paloma, b m, (Woiverton) 1 
Ribbon Cane, b m, (Childs) ..3 
Gilded Lady, b m, (Egan) ..4 
Skeeter W, b m, (Cox) ... 

Time—2.06; 2.0614; 2.05%.

Batting Averges.
PC. Gets 14th Homer for Total 

of 33—Yankees are 
Beaten.

A- B. H. .3621747 2Finnamore •.
Moore ..............
Tippetts -------
Sterling .........
Kamsey .........
McGowan ...
Dever ...........
tionnell .................... 33
Towle ........................  25
O'Regan

McGowan •••
O'Regan -------
Kamsey .........
Tippetts.........
Dever ..............
Moore ..............
tionnell .........
Sterling .........
Towle .............
Finnamore .. .

Two-base hits—Tippetts 10,
Ramsey 5, Dever 6. O'Regan 4, Moore 
tionnell 4, Sterling 4, Towle 2 and

3504233 320
32 121 ! 33938

.302299629

.2823532 124
Despite the fact that only a very few 

new faces have been added to the
.27338139 5,26V32123
.20227107
.176 New York, Aug. 1—St. Louis south

paws proved too much for the league- 
leading Yankees yesterday and the 
Browns romped home with both ends 
of a double-header, 2 to 1 and 5 to 4. 
Wingard in the first game, had the 
New Yorkers at his mercy, limiting 
them to five singles. Danforth was 
the Yankee Nemesis in the second. 
Babe Ruth was the only one able to 
solve the left-handed slants of the 
Brown twirelrs, gathering two singles 
in the first and a home run and single 
in the second. His circuit clout was 
*hls 33rd for the season and his 14th 
this month, establishing a new month
ly record. His best previous mark 
was established in June, 1921, when he 
made 13 home runs.

The double defeat cut down the 
Yankees’ lead to one-half game over 
Washington, as the Senators defeated 
Detroit, 1 to 0.

Harvey McClellan, substituting at 
second for Eddie Collins, who is out 
for a few days with a strained leg, 
was a big factor in Chicago’s victory 
over Boston, 5 to 4. The Athletics 
and the Indians broke even in a 
double-header, Philadelphia taking the 
first, 7 to 8, and Cleveland the second, 
4 to 3, in a 10-inning battle.

Giants Suffer Again.

John McGraw’s Giants took another 
drubbing at the hands of the Pirates 
in a game that only went six innings. 
Tlie score was j> to 0. It was Pitts
burg team’s seventh straight win and 
places them only eight games behind 
the league-leading New Yorkers. Chi
cago remains in second place, six 
games behind.

Chicago even up the series with 
Brooklyn, winning a closely contested 
game, 4 to 1.

Defeat once more was Philadelphia’s 
portion when the St. Louis Cards bat
ted Mitchell out of the box in the first 
inning, scoring four runs, enough to 
win. The final score was 6-3.

The Cincinnati-Boston 
called at the end of the fourth inning 
when rain made it impossible to 
tine play.

158 kind had been served.16418 ST. ROSE’S PROTEST 
IS DISALLOWED

30 110
B.B. S.H.S.O. onwas 2320oil 31028

0515 G. AB. H. R. Avg.
Gorman (P) .............. 15 60 26 16 .520
bnodgrass (P.) .... 16 45 17 19 .378
Joyce <S.R.) .............  16 40 3 4 31 .360
Bartlett fP.) ...........  15 52 18 15
Gonlon (S.R.) ...........  17 44 15 12 .341
.300 Batsmen.

3214 2 The protest raised by the St. Rose’i 
over the Saints-Phrtlands league gam< 
last Monday evening will not be allow
ed. This was the decision reached by 
the board of arbitrators and communi
cated to the executive committee of tin 
City Senior League last evening. His 
Worship Mayor Potts. A. W. Covey, 
Chip Olive and Mr. Hanlon, of Fair* 
ville, were the arbitrators. Represen
tatives of the St. Rose’s ajid Portlandi 
were also in attendance.

1318
0812 3620

As predicted it was a battle of Wil
son’s terrific body punches arrayed 
against Malone’s faster and cleverer 
boxing. The former champion bored 
in head down from the opening chime 
and blasted away at the frail body of 
the westerner with everything he had.

The second roünd almost saw the 
end of the “uncrowned king.” A terri
fic left to the head tore away a por
tion of his right eyebrow and bathed 
both fighters in blood. Blinded by the 

the brilliant Irishman broke

.346Sad Days for Mack os.... 19
2l WINE IN MUSEUM IS SAID

TO BE 1,700 YEARS OLD

Speyer, Bavarian Palatinate, July 13. 
—(A. P. Correspondence).—This little 
town on the Rhine is the proud pos
sessor of what experts maintain is the 
oldest wine in the world. The wine, 
according to Hans Runge, a specialist 
in antiques, was unearthed near here 
among Roman ruins some 1,700 years 
ago and has been kept in a museum 
here ever since.

The department of the Speyer 
museum devoted to old wines also has 
tools for trimming grape vines, wine 
glasses, wine presses and other articles 
used for wine making by the Romans 
early in the third century, all being 
in excellent state of preservation.

12
34The never-quit spirit can be attri

buted to the “boy manager,” so-called.
Harris is a fighter, but a square one,
and he seeks only the survival of the innamore 1.
fittest. Recently the Washington and Three-base hits—Moore 5, Sterling 5, 

Philadelphia clubs clashed in a series ®a™2ee O'Regan T Lever l^Towle'l and 
of seven games. The Athletics lost Finnamore 1.
six of them, only a superb exhibition Home runs—McGowan 2, Ramsay 2. 
of pitching by Eddie Rommel prevent- aR.gan 1. Bonnet. 1 and

ed a clean sweep by the Nationals. Stolen 'bases—Dever 10,
Those were melancholy days for j Kamsay 9, Bonne.. 8, Sterling 7, Tlp- 

Connie Mack. Must have brought back Pets 7. O'Regan 6, McGowan 4, Towle S.
Finnamore 2.

6 G. AB. H. R. Avg.
Gorman (P.) .............  16 50 26 16 .620
Cox (P) ........................ 12 11 .500
McMurray (S.R.) ..2 7 3 2 .427
Sparks (P:) .................. 4 12 6 3 .417
(/Connor (S.R.) .... 3 6 2 0 .400
Moore (C.) .................... 3 6 2 2 .400
Peekham (P.) ........... 2 5 2 3 .400
Snodgrass (P.) ......... 16 45 17 19 .378
Joyce (S.R) .............  15 40 14 11 .350
Bartlett (P.) .............  15 52 18 15 .346
Conlon (S.R.) ...........  17 44 15 12 .341

. 16 54 18 16 .333

. 11 30 10 3 .333

. 8 12 7 3 .333

. 17 55 18 12 .327

. 17 42 13 13 .310

. 17 46 14 18 .304
16 12 .302

McGowan

BERLENBACH BOXED 
DRAW WITH RATNER

Paul Berlenbach, Astoria light- 
heavyweight and sensational knockout 
king, boxed an eight-round draw with 
Augie Ratner, veteran New Yorker, at 
New York, Thursday evening, in the 
semi-final to the Georges Carpentier- 
Gene Tunney fight. The fight was a 
thriller and only Ratner’s experience 
saved him from taking the count in 
the last two rounds after leading in 
the first few sessions.

Moore 10. Corrigàn (P.) ..
M. Griffin (C.)
Stuart (C.) ....
O’Toole (S.R.) .
Murphy (S.R.) .
Doherty (S.R.) .
Fitzgerald (S.R.) ..17 53 
Leaders.
Runs—Snodgrass ..................
Hits—Gorman ...................... ..
Sacrifice hits—Murphy - - •
Stolen bases—Gorman ....
Bases on balls—Kearney ..
Two-base lilts—Corrigan .
Three base hits—Campbell, Doherty,

McCaustlin .!...................................... 2 each
Home runs—Joyce ...................................... z
Pitchers' Records.

Per 9 
lnn*’R5 

AR. H. Avg.
Hannah <P.) ...........  «8 279 77 3.84
M. Stirling (C.).... 6 2, 10 4.o0
McDonald (C) ......... « J8 7 4.o0
Murphy (S.R.) .... gl-j m JJ

8 2-3

gore
ground with Wilson leaping after him 
the >smell of a kill hot in his nostrils. memories of the happy days when his 

team was winning pennants and world j 
series.

The plight that Mack finds himself 
in a situation he has constantly faced 
since he broke up his great team of 
1914, proves beyond a doubt that re
gardless of the baseball wisdom pos
sessed by a manager, it is impossible 
to win ball games unless he has the 
material to work with. In the races yesterday at New Glas-
Manager Needs Material ; gow, Jean Bingen, of the Merry weather

No manager in the game knows more Stables of Halifax, won the free-for- 
baseball than Mack, yet for 10 years all trot and pace after six heats. David 
he has been unable to produce results. Hal, owned by S. E. Rice of this city, 
Mack has discovered it is more difficult won the first heat and finished second 
to develop players than he believed. and third in the next two, and was 

Harris, on the other hand, fired with then withdrawn. In the 2.25 trot and 
the ambition of youth, backed by little P»ce Kate Yolo owned by E. C. Mac- 
managerial prestige, is playing a daring Donald of Fredericton, captured îe
game and delivering. X staïïd

but wal ruled out after three heats. 
In the consolation race, Wilteen Boy 

in straight heats. This horse is

L3LOCAL HORSES
FAILED TO WIN

David Hal Made Good Start 
in Free-for-all.

Feelig for Kayo.

Feeling with his right, the left hand
ed Johnny fired a left at the westerner 
than sank home wrist deep. It looked 
dangerously low from the ringside, but 
Malone’s emerald tights were swung 
low and perhaps it was merely illusion. 
Malone seemed unhurt and swung a 
right for the jaw, which Wilson ducked 
sending another terrific smack to the 
body directly on the belt buckle.

There was no question about the 
frdrness of this blow, but the flashy

alone sank to one knee with a very 
i iidible “Oh.”

Making dumb show of a foul elsim, 
his blood-smeared face twisted into 
painful grimace, Malone looked appeal
ingly at the referee, but Joe O’Connor 
shook his head. The wisdom of his de
cision was immediately apparent when 
Malone resumed his feet at the count 
of nine and tore into the ex-champ in 
fies her fashion than at any time during 
the evening.

Wilson seeking to follow up his ad
vantage bore in and sent home another 
body smash ‘hat looked muvn lower 
than the one Joeiz had protested, but 
Malone’s reply to this was n stiff right 
to the jaw that rocked AVilson back on 
his heels and almost knocked him out 
of the ring.

The third round was Wilson’s by a 
shade. Malone’s eye was opened again 
and his face was a bloody blurb, but lie 
danced away from the lunging Wilson 
and ripped him with lefts and rights to 
face and body until half way through 
the stanza, when Johnny suddenly got 
I he range again and caused Malone to 
buckle like a hinged slat with that same 
terrific left to the wind.

The fourth and fifth saw Malone at 
his best. Apparently out of the mire 
and having learned to block that left 
to the body with a low right elbow, he 
danced and dived and teetered like his 
old time self, rocking Wilson with 
rights to the jaw and stiff left upper
cuts in the clinches.

Finds Wilson’s Style.

19
NOW SHOWING26

V
n

“THE CALL OF
THE WILD”

8
6

Queen 
!W Square

/ Famous Dog Story by
*2»

JACK LONDONT.P.

Written by one who under
stood the faithfulness and devo
tion of dogs—this photoplay is 
dedicated to those who love our 
dumb friends.

TODAY
L. Stirling (C.) .
E. Stirling (C.) .
Conlon (S.R.) ..
Gorman (P.) --
Rose (P.) ..........
Stuart (C.)
M. Griffin <C.)

Hannah has P ...
Hanah allowed most hits—7t.
Murphy and Hannah has most strike

outs—51 each. 09
Conlon gave most bases on nans o*. 
Hannah had most wild pitches—4. 
Murphy hit most batsmen 8.

Game» Won and Lost.

Ross (P.) ............................  „
Murphy (S.R.) ................. “
Gorman (P.)
Hannah (P) •••
Con'on (S.R.) - •
L. Stirling (O.) .
T. Stirling (C) „ 
tti. Stirling (C.)
McDonald (C.) .
T. Griffin (C.) .
Stuart (C.) .........

36 12 6.23 
41 2-3 176 44 6.69 
19 75 23 7.10

56 15 8.1 S 
81 2-3 133 44 8.24 

5 20 9 10.80
itched most Innings—68.

Get Set 
For the 

Thrill-Time 
Of Your Life!

*f11

/ A SCREEN MASTERPIECEX4jui'
J xSOCCER GAME TONIGHT.

The St. Andrews and It. C. N. V. B. 
soccer teams will meet this evening on 
the Barrack Square in a soccer league I 
battle. The kick-off will be at 7 o’clock 
and the players are requested to be at1 
the Armoury at 6.45 in order to be 
ready for the game in time. The Naval 
team will present the same lineup ns 
in former games. The Saints’ eleven

vy "HAUNTED
VALLEY”

(Serial)

“ONE AT A 
TIME”

(Comedy.)
Awon

owned by A. L. Hodgson. Halifax. 
Patchen King, owned by F. A. King 
of this city, was withdrawn from this lUDINjA

I
MONDAY—BY REQUEST 

THE DARLING OF NEW YORK.,iond
.714

W. L. T. 
.200

2 2SOUTH END JUNIORS. 1.6672. 1 0
6 4 1
4 3 1
13 2
0 0 1
0 1 0
0 10
0 10
0 4 1

1'.577game wasMachine GunnersSussex and the
will be picked from the following:—] will not play a double header on Sat- 
Aylett, Neil, Rankine, Keir, Smith, ; urday on the South End grounds, as 
Simpson, Laidlow, Hughes, Sharp, Me- j announced previously, and the open 
Intyre, Livingston, Thompson and j dates will be taken up by the South

End Juniors. A double header, com
mencing at 2 o’clock, will be staged 
between the Thistles and St. John the 
Baptist in the first game, and Harriers 
and Imperials in the second game. The 
evening game -will be between the 
Thistles and the Harriers.

f.250
.000con- \l.oou
.000
.000AMERICAN LEAGUE. ANWith

Gladys
Leslie

.000 PALACEPorteous.
St. Louis, 2; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 5; New York, 4.

First game—
New York ..00000100 0— 1 5 0 
St. Louis ....01100000. — 2 8 2 

Batteries—Hoyt, Shawkey and Hoff
man; Wingard and Severeid.

Second game—

TROJANS TO ST. GEORGE.
Trojans, leaders in the South End 

League race, will play the return games 
with St. Stephen on the St. George 
diamond tomorrow. The team will 
make the trip by automobile. Kerr, 
Potter and Daley will work in the 
games on the mound. The locals won 
both ends of the double header with 
the Saints here.

56 .42341St. Louis •.. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .........

FRIDAY—SATURDAYR. H. E. 5738 , »,
36 60 .376

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Reading. 8; Newark, 7. 
Reading, July 31—

Newark ...................... ..
Reading .........................

Postponed Games.
National League—Cincinnati-Bos

ton, caled end fourth, rain.
International — Toronto-Rochester, 

wet grounds.
Jersey City-Baltimore, wet grounds 
Buftalo-Syracuse, rain.

and
All-Star

Cast
Fists, Fate and Fury; Love, 

Law and Luck. Curtis Benton’s 
surging tale of the sea, a woman 
and her boy.

if. H. E.
New York -.000101110—4 6 1 
St. Louis .... 000 I 202 0 .— 6 9 2 

Batteries — Gaston, Mamaux and 
Schang; Danforth and Severeid. 

Chicago, 5; Boston, 4.

FRENCH COAL R. H.E.
7 11 1
8 14 2

OUTPUT INCREASES
1 3 Chapter

The Ghost 
City.

Paris, Aug. 1.—The coal output of 
France, cut in two by German de
vastation, continues to increase and in 
January went beyond the prewar point. 
The French mines now turn oiit about 
45,000,000 tons a year, a tenth of which 
comes from the Lorraine mines.

HALF-A-DOLLAR
BILLw

THE DAVIS CUP.
New York, July 31.—Australia de

feated China in the first two singles 
matches of the Davis Cup play on the 
courts of the Crescent A. C. in Brook
lyn today. Gerald Patterson won from

Johnny’s southpaw style that had W. Lock Wei. captain of the Chinese 
bothered Malone so badly in the open- team, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, and Pat O’Hara 
ing rounds seemed to offer no bewilder- Wood downed Paul Kong, 6-0, 6-1, 6-2. 
ment now. Wilson on the other hand 
seemed tiring. He had lost his speed, 
the savageness that characterized him 
in the second round was gone, and lie : 
was standing flat footed in the centre! 
of the ring with Malone doing the 
pressing and leading.

Half way through the fifth he rushed 
Wilson to the ropes, cooly measured 
f in with his left and smacked a right 
ti , the button that couldn't have jarred 
the Charlestownie harder if it had been 
delivered with the butt end of a 4 by 6 
plank. The crowd began to yell for a 
knockout-

“You’ve got ’im, Jock," it screamed.
“One more like that and he’s through.”

Wilson hung on, trying to stay in
side, but Malone danced out, feinted 
him into a lead, picked off the punch 
with his left and smacked that right to 
iavv again. Wilson went six feet Into 
the ropes.
in the centre of the ring he would 
probably have bit the calico. Malone 

after him like a terrier, belted him

R. H. E.
100011100—4 6 2 
021 100 1 0 .— 6 10 2

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Fullerton and Pieinich ; 
Mangum, Cvengros and Crouse. 

Washington, 1; Detroit. 0.

itThrough mazes of intrigue, which' 
carry him through the world’s biggest 
cities this super-detective tracks the 
most dangerous band of counterfeit
ers that has ever, defied the police. 
He’ll keep you on vour toes every 
second !

Own your own homel Many offer, 
and bargains will be found on the Want 
Ad page of The Tlmee-Star.

R. H. E.
Washington .00010000 0— 1 4 0 

0Q000000 0— 0 8 0 
Batteries—Zachary and Ruei; Collins 

and Woodall.
Philadelphia, 7 ; Cleveland, 3. 
Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 8. 

First game—
Phila..................

Tlmee-Star Want Ads secure reeulte. 
It will profit you to read and uae them.Detroit

iThe dally habit of reading Tlmee-Star 
Want Ada may profit you greatly.

i
R. H. E.

103003000— 7 11 1
Cleveland ... 100000002—3 9 2A Suit a Year 

And That Less
One of The World’s Great Detective Stories on the Screen

Batteries — Heimach and Perkins; 
Uhle, Roy and L. Sewell.

Second game—
Phila. IMPERIAL—“THE LEAVENWORTH CASE”R. H. E.

0101000010— 3 12 0 
Cleveland ..200000100 1— 4 11 1 

Batteries—Meeker and Perkins; Me- 
tevier; Messenger and L. Sewell.

-V
!S

Î IMost Puzzling
Mystery Story

Ever Filmed!

4

American League Standing. It’s a tale that stings with the 
tang of the sea; a story- of storm- 
tossed hearts and swirling passions. 
“A Peach! A Great Picture I" says 
The Billboard—You’ll say so, too.

Tailored to order from top qual

ity cloth, foxy men manage on a 
suit a year by a plan that gets the 
suit for less than the six months sort.

A cool Grey Herringbone Tweed 
is made to your measure here for 
$23.50. With extra trousers, $28.

That Suit, being of pure virgin 
wool, woven by the best people in 
England, lasts at least a year as sewn 
by hand tailoring.

Only the millionaire class can 
afford to miss investigating the 
Triple C organization. Do you be
lieve in being tailored and saving 
real money from first to last?

Won. Lost.
43New York . . 

Washington
Detroit .........
«t. Louis .. 
Chicago 
Cleveland ..
Boston .........
Philadelphia

57
56 43

4368
4749

47 51
If the blow had been struck 5346

A strange caller in the night 1

A wealthy old recluse found dead in his 
locked sbund-proofed apartment!

43 64 “Red Enemy"
Educational.

“Air Pockets”
Comedy.

40 69

m NATIONAL LEAGUE.was
and flayrtd him with lefts and rights, 
but Jehriïry went into a clinch. The 

broke, landing light rights to the Ü Pittsburg, 5; New York, 0. On the floor of the room, a handkerchief,¥ GAIETYR. H.E. 
05000 0— 6 0 0

men
head and Malone missed another star
board clout to the jaw hinge as the 
bell spoke.

Malone trotted to his corner appar
ently in the best of shape, while Wil
son plodded over to bis angle of rest.

Inaugurating the sixth, Malone came [ 
out of his corner with a rush and ; 
smacked a hard right to Wilson’s wind. 
They clinched and Wilson ducked a 
right to the jaw that had possibly a 
knockout in it had it smacked him 
solidly. Malone grinned broadly as 
Wilson clinched and sent two left up
percuts to the jaw that caused Wil
son’s head to bob as if he were bowing j 
to the referee.

Tohnny broke 
backed three light rights to the head. 

They exchanged lefts to the jaw. then 
Wilson came boring In, head down, and 

flving, after the fashion of the 
" ’ ’ Malone ducked a de

dainty, feminine, scented and initialed
"E. L."

mm Pittsburg 
New York ....00000 0— 5 0 0 

Bateries—Meadows and Smith; 
Watson, Bentley and Snyder.

St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 3.
R. H. E.

St. Louis ..41000000 1— 6 11 0
Phila............  02000010 0— 3 12 0

Batteries—Haines and Gonzales; 
Mitchell, Couch and Wilson. 

Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

M
FRIDAY—SATURDAYA charred letter! A hidden key!a

11 stt
EB BY JOVE, SUCH LAUGHS IR
Sh

“RUGGLES
OF RED GAP”

We have with us Mr. Ruggles 
I/ondon—funniest 

In a West-

R. H. E.
Chicago ..00200200 0— 4 8 1 
Brooklyn .. 00000100 0— 1 6 1 

Batteries—Keen and Hartnett; 
Decateur, Roberta, Reuther and Tay-

FINAL ROUND—“Fighting Blood” 
Boxing Romances

Also Cameron Geddes, Basa Soloist in Pop
ular Numbers and Movie Songs.

from dear old 
chappie you ever saw. 
cm comedy of a brand new kind. 
Funny? Blime me, it’s a bloomin’ 
scream—what !TRIPLE C TAILORS lor.back and Malone

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
61 34 .642
66 40 .679
62 41 .609

“BACK STAGE”
OUR GANG COMEDY.

N. B. POWER BUILDING
Uhici
Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Cincinnati

York “RENO"—Rex Beach’s 
Divorce Satire MON.Open Tonight and Tomorrow till Nine. ROSSLEY BOYS In 

"Robinson Crusoe”
IMON.AgO

vaytating'Teft to the head and they 

clinched »» mirlrimr. churning t!w» fists

52561 4 6
.5005050

1t
V

1

With Seena Owen, Martha Mansfield, 
Wilfred Lytell, Bradley Barker and a 

Brilliant Supporting Cast.
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 1.

P.M.
High Tide ....12.11 

6.02 Low Tide......... 20 P. C. OFF
HAMMOCKS 
REFRIGERATORS

AM.
High Tide 
Low Tide
Sun Rises......... 5.09 Sun Sets......... 7.52

6.20

OPEN THIS EVENING.
I SIGN IS NEEDED AT 

COOPER'S CORNERBring Total for First Six 
Months Into Seven 

Figures.

RECEIPT'S LESS.
The customs returns here for .Tilly 

show a falling off of $7,382 12. 
figures were: July 1923; $389,895.14; 
last month $382,513.02.

The

Charming 
Fell Hats

Trimmed
Summer

Visiting Autoists Sometimes 
Go Astray—Will be 

Attended To. MORE ASK ABOUT US.
The Board of Trade have received 

from a New York publishing concern 
a request for information about St. 
John, its population, industries, hotels, 
etc. and this is now being prepared 
to send forward to them.

^The value of new buildings in St.
John for which permits have been is
sued in 1924 went over the million -phe attention of the Times-Star has 
dollar mark in July and is about four been called to the fact that at the
times as much as for the same period present time there isi no .sign> at

, , , .. er's Corner to let the visiting motor-
of 1923. The figures for July are well j^now w),Lch is the main road to
beyond three quarters of a million as Hampton, Sussex and Moncton, and
compared with $58,000 for July 1923. that therefore some take the \VcstT 
The number of permits for repair work morland road instead of the Marsh 

. , , road and have to cross over via Ilus-
issued during July was i2 and the ^ strfet This street is not in good

i building inspector reports that never shape for motoring. For some 
; since lie lias been on the job has there a sign was kept at Cooper s Corner, 

been as much repair work going on hut it is understood was taken down 
. when the pole on which it was placed

i as this >car- .... i was moved, and the New Brunswick
Following will be found the 1 Automobile Association will have

parativc figures for 1923 and 19-4.
July 1924, $788,158; July 1923, $58,500.
The first seven months of 1924, $1,- 
010,106; first seven months of 1923,
$295,700. i

The names of those taking out per
mits in July were:

Admiral Beatty Hotel, $666,000.
St. John Infirmary, $8,000.
B. B. Brittain, Guilford street, two 

story addition to house, $1,500.
W. A. Erb, Metcalf street, two story 

dwelling, $5,000.
Mrs. S. C. Nase, Clarendon street, 

two story dwelling, $3,000.
Luther Smith, Brunswick Place, two 

story dwelling, $7,000.
Civic Hydro Office, Canterbury street 

$7,656.

LAWN MOWERS 
GARDEN TOOLSi ON DISPLAY.

There were on display this morning 
in one of Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Ltd- windows the cups and rib
bons for the winners in the acquatic 
sports to be held tomorrow afternoon 
at l’amdanec.

For the Balance of the Season 
An Opportunity to Buy Summer Hardware at a

!

Considerable Savingyears

DIED TODAY.
Many friends will sympathize with 

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming. 185 
Bridge street, in the death of their 
daughter, Alice Gertrude, aged 10 

which occurred this morning.
Received$1 McAVITYS 11-17 

King Street

an-
the immediate 'PHONE 

Main 2540
other placed there in 
future.

NICE PUCE FOR vea rs,
Besides her parents, five brothers and 
two sisters survive.

TO MEET THURSDAY.
A meeting of the residents of Petit- 

codiac has been called for next Thurs
day evening to . discuss the matter of 
extending the lines of the hydro 
mission to that village. It is expected 
the chairman of the New Brunswick j 
Electric Power Commission, Hon. Dr 
E. A. Smith, will attend.

HIS BIRTHDAY.
Robert Ralph Corner,

Policeman James Corner, is celebrating 
his 74th birthday today. He came here 
some years ago from Grenada, West 
Indies, and has taken a very active part 
in Salvation Army work. Mr. Corner 
is still hale and hearty and his friends 
Will wish him many more years of 
health.

fit

CLOSED TOMORROW AT ONE NO CHARGES 
NO MAIL ORDERSNO APPROVAL 

NO REFUNDScom-

St. John's Average Temper
ature During Last Month 

was 60 Degrees.

»

3
father of

SID WITH EVE ON The average St. John temperature 
during July was 60, according to an 
official report given out today from the 
Meteorological Observatory in Doug
las avenue. This is considered a nor
mal temperature for that month. The 
highest temperature recorded during 
the month was 83 and the lowest 43. 
One and seven-tenths inches of rain 
fell, the greatest amount on two days, 
when nine-tenths and three-tenths 
inches were measured. The rest came 
in occasional showers. In July, 1923, 
the average temperature was the same 
as last month and two and one-tenth 
inches of rain fell. August started 
off well today with the.mercury show
ing at 72 degrees.

4 Practical Electric Needs5

For the HomeA SUGGESTION MADE.
Noting the fact that Seaman Kyte 

of H. M. S. Constance received a 
medal for saving a boy from drowning 
in the harbor, a correspondent who 
signs himself “A Square Deal,” asks 
why there is not a medal or a watch 
for the colored boy who swam out and 
pushed in the raft in Courtenay Bay 
on which a boy was adrift.

More and more is electricity coming into daily use around the home and the question 
often asked is—What should I pay for a reliable practical electrical article—The Barg 
Basement answers that question for you on these four standard needs.

A QUICK CLEAN-UP OF Large Concrete Platform is 
Being Placed at Cold 

Storage Plant.es STRAW ms Electric Curling Irons,
$1.95

Clamp Lamps, $1.95In an effort to combat the mud nuis- 
and improve conditions about 

their property, the C. P. R. have a 
of men engaged on the driveways 

around their freight shed off Mill 
street and the entire area in front of 
the New Brunswick Cold Storage plant 
Off Main street. Proper grades are 
being established and sewers and catcli 
basins installed to take care of the flow 
of water following storms. The surface 
of the driveways will be treated with a 
thick layer of crushed stone and gravel, 
which will be rolled into a water-bound 
macadam, which may later be finished 
with asphalt.

In addition to this work, a solid con
crete platform 184 feet long and 16 
feet wide is being built at the cold 
Storage plant. It is replacing a wooden 
structure which has proven inadequate 
to stand the strain of the heavy travel 
necessitated by the handling of the 
goods from the refrigerator cars to the 
plant. This new platform will be suffi
ciently long to accommodate five stan
dard refrigerator cars.

It has been erected with a view to 
the future, as it is anticipated that St. 
John has seen the last of the depres
sion and that bigger and better times 
are in store and business conditions 
will soon be back to normal and may 

exceed those of pre-war days.

HARBOR REVENUE UP.
The harbor revenues for July 1924, 

than $500 greater than for

ance
This little lamp with the wonderful clamp is the 

sensation of the day—brass finished with one piece 
standard plug that fits any socket, six foot duplex 
cord, 12 1-2 inches high, 4 1-2 inches square base, 
clamps are faced with felt, brass finish shade that 
turns in any direction. Can be used anywhere 
clamped onto the hed, piano, table, sewing machine, 
or hung on the wall. Clamps to a piece of paper or a 
four inchpost.

The greatest lamp on 
anywhere near such a low price. . . .

Bargain Basement.

BLASTING ON SHE 
OF DOTEE BEGINS

Highly niokled and hand 
buffed. Hardwood ebonized 
handle, special high grade flex- 

• ible cord, two-piece attachment 
plug. Has proven a great suc- 

through experience and 
stands honorably among many 
higher priced curling Tongs. 
In the Bargain Base
ment for........................

crew were more 
the corresponding month of 1923 and 
the prospects for August were good 
for a gain over last, it was said this 
morning by F. D. Alward, harbor 
master. The receipts last week 
$5,207.82 and for July last year, $4,- 
744.97. The total for the seven months 
of 1924 is $150,540.03.

We Are Making Just Two Prices

$2.00 and $1.00 cess

First Charge Fired Early 
This Morning, Clearing 

for Foundation.

$1.95 
Tungsten Bulbs, 23c

LIKELY NEXT WEEK. 
Operations in the new industry in 

West St. John by the O’CoAnor Manu
facturing Co., Ltd., promoted by Lewis 

be commenced some

$1.95the market at
Sizes 6% to 7%

L.

t Connors, will 
time next week, Mr. Connors said this 
morning. Machinery parts from Up
per Canada are now en route and 
when they are installed, hands will be 
taken on and work commenced. Mr 
Connors said this morning he was not 
certain yet' how many would be taken 
on at the start.

s. THOMAS Guaranteed first quality, 25, 
40, 50 watts.

beingElaborate precautions are 
taken by those in charge of the exca
vating on the Admiral Beatty site to 
prevent any damage to adjoining prop
erty through blasting operations begun 
today, and for the present this part of 
the work of leveling off the location 
will be done early in the morning. 
This morning at 6.45 o’clock the first 
blast was made, 12 holes being fired 
simultaneously. The same number of 
shots will be fired tomorrow morning. 
Heavy rope mats and logs are being 
placed over the area blasted.

There is a temporary halt in steam 
shovel work owing to the main axle of 
the machine breaking this morning. 
The contractors hope to have repairs 
completely effected tomorrow morn
ing so that this section of the work 
may be rushed.

Several new men were taken on this 
morning and a start made in exca
vating for the trench that will sur
round the outside of the site. This 
trench will be six feet in depth anil 
will be used for a tunnel to carry the 
heating and electrical apparatus of the 
building. The trench is now being 
dug along the northern side and is 
down about three feet.

According to plans, a runway along 
the side next to the Imperial Theatre 
is called for. The theatre also has an 
exit runway here and there is talk 
that the theatre and hotel may com
bine to make the walk attractive.

Smyrna Reversible Floor 
Rugs, $1.65

l Electric Table Stoves
$1.65

539 to 545 Main St.

Still a Few
The moat attractive floor rug offering pre

sented for some time. Get yours today. 
Bargain Basement

FRIES, BOILS, TOASTS
Costs little to buy and little to 

run. Once you’ve tried one 
you'll be a constant user.

BADGES FOR TAXI MEN.
In future every taxi driver in St. 

John will have to wear on his coat a 
badge number to correspond with his 
city license number and this must be 
displayed so that the public can see 
it at all times. The taxi license in
spector said this morning that from 
this time any one driving passengers 
for pay without being in possession of 

of these badges would be taken to

Victorian Dinnerware
even Scovil Bros., Ltd.

O KING STREET OOAK HALLStock Pattern, which is very effective,
an IvoryA new-----

consisting of embossed Blue Roses on
HERE ON AUG. 9.

Body.

w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
Flagship Calcutta Will be in 

St. John Harbor Till 
August 15th.

one
court and he was liable to a fine of $20.

use,pmfarOLD FASHIONED DANCE.
The Ivetepec-Morna Outing Associa

tion held a very successful old fash
ioned dance at their club house last 
evening, members and their friends to 
the number of about 150 attending. 
Young and not so young got together 
to make the evening an enjoyable one, 
tlie younger people providing most of 
the amusement, through their efforts 
to master the unfamiliar steps and 
figures through which the older peopU 
glided with the ease of accomplish
ment. Harmony for the occasion was 
broadcasted by concertina and piano, 
both instruments being handled by 
capable artists. Another event of the 
same nature will take place next Thurs
day evening after the regular meeting 
of the association.

85-93 Princess Street DIVIDEND
FURNITURE

The schedule of visits of H. M. S. 
Calcutta has been received at the local 
Marine and Fisheries office. It 111- 

from July 18 toeludes a programme 
Oct. 4. This cruiser, which is the flag
ship of the commander-in-chief of the 
North American and West Indies 
squadron, will be here from Aug. 9 
to 15 The programme follows : Hawke 
Bay, Nfld., July 18—26; St. John’s, 
Nfld., July 28—Aug. 4; Bar Harbor, 
Me., Aug. 6—9; St. John, N. B., Aug. 
9—15; Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—23; 
Sydney, C. B., Aug. 24—28; Charlotte
town, P. E. I, Aug. 29—Sept. 2; Ta- 
dousac, Sept. 4—8; Quebec, Sept. 8— 
18; Montreal, Sept. 18—Oct. 2; Que- 
bec, Oct. 8—4.

Many a recognized business man counts an investment good 
that has reliability—definite returns. Whether the investment 
in furniture at Everett’s is large or small, dividends remain the 
same, bringing its own reward of satisfactory service—joy of. 
possession—absolute dependability !

Drop in at either King street or Charlotte street entrance and 
how the appearance of our stock backs up these statements.

SEEKS BROTHER
Mayor Potts today received a letter 

from Gus Gallant, 1825 Broadway 
street, Fresno, Cal., stating that he 
would like to get in touch with his 
-brother, Aubin Gallant, who was last 
heard of at Summerhill, N. B., where 
he was in the employ of a lumber 
company. He asks to he furnished 
with a list of tlie lumber companies 
operating in that vicinity.

announcement
RE TENNIS MADE

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 

highly honored

Ten events will be played in the 
important Hampton-Drury Cove tennis 
match tomorrow afternoon at Hamp- 

and the remaining two must be

seeONE CHARGE DROPPED. was
last evening.”

“Hevin’ a 
day?” queried Hiram. 
“Neighbors come in 
an’ clem out the

\ case against Roy Vaughan, who 
taken into custody a couple of

ton
played on Tüesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday of next week at Hampton, 
according to an announcement made 
this morning by Roy Willct, president 
of the Suburban Tennis League. Hamp
ton had made arrangements to go to 
Moncton but the league executive or
dered the match he re-played tumor - 

the outcome of this match

»birth-was
days ago on a charge of wilfully des
troying property owned by Mrs. Mary 
Hatty nt 135 Erin street and alleged 
theft of a quantity of lead pipe, was 
qoncludad in the police con rl this 
morning.
notified Magistrate Henderson that they

■
■
■

pantry
“No, no,” laid the 

Sergeant Detective Power reporter—“nothing like 
that.

would not press the charge for theft weary list evening. 1 
as' the pipe had not been removed was 
from tlie property. The defendant was anywhere—just sat 
adjudged guilty of wilfully destroying th’ doorstep with 
the property by cutting and removing houses and pareil ' 
pipe from about the sinks and toilets streft bpfnrP me. And 
and was fined $20 in addition to I lie 

of $15, estimated as the cost of

But I
row as on 
depends largely the question of tlie C. 
N. R. sectional championship. The mat- 

referred to Mr. Willet for set-

too tired to go

Mon

ter was
tiennent and the league president has 
ruled as stated.

Consequently, the matches to he 
played tomorrow will he as follows, 
according to the president: One ladles’ 
singles, two ladies’ doubles, four men’s 
doubles, two men’s singles, one mixed 
doubles. One men’s doubles and one 
mixed doubles mfist be played next 
week on the Hampton courts, other
wise the team at fault will forfeit these

The Hunt for Bargainsthen it happened. Old 
Mother Nature seem
ed to have me in mind.
She began to paint the heavens for 
my pleasure. The sun was going down 
and light clouds partially clothed the 

There was no tint or shade or

sum
replacing the pipe. The defendant was 
represented by W. R. Scott. Mrs. 
Gertrude Campbell and Detective Pal 
rick Biddes'combe both testified. In

Ladies’ Summer Hats and Children’s Strawssky.
color hut appeared in the next half 

that screen before me.

IMPROVEMENT AT LURCHER.
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment is making ready to install a new 
electric light system on the Lurcher 
Lightship, situated at the Lurcher 
Shoals, off Yarmouth, N. S. The C. 
G. S. Dollard left Yarmouth this 
morning for the Lurcher with this ap
paratus as well as au oil-driven plant 
and generator for immediate delivery. 
Senior radio electrician E. D. Hay- 
man, is on hoard the Dollard and he 
will lay out the circuits and make tlie 
final preparations for the installation.

Thehour on
picture was changing momently. You 
could not match it in the most famous 
of the world’s galleries—and there was 
no admission charge—not even the 
trouble of walking half a block. You 
should have seen it—Hiram."

“Blessed is them that kin see,’’ said 
Hiram, “fer the Lord is witli ’em, an’ 

o’ His works. That ain’t

be finished at MAGEE’S. Prices speak plainly on these twomatches. can
lines of seasonable merchandise. The values to be had are extra
ordinary.HI SALES LADIES’ HATS in two lots. $1.63 and $2.98 

CHILDREN’S STRAWS in four lots, 29c., 39c., 59c., 98«.
The following property transfers are

announced!
G. F. A. Anderson to IV. E. Greg- 

In Germain street.
Ltd. to Frances !..

Since
1859

all the glory 
Scriptur', but it’s next door to it. 
Many’s the time me an’ Manner watches 
the sunset while we’re doin’ the chores, 
— an’ thinks about them old fellers that 
lied no art but what the Good Lord 

inted on the hills an' on the sky for 
Mister—the's hlessin's all round 

that we don't stop to gether up. 
We're too busy doin’ nothin'—yes, sir.”

63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
orv, property 

W. I. Fenton,
Reid, property in Douglas avenue. 

Trustee of Irene M. Simonrts to 
Bourne, property In Upper

WORK IS BEGUN.
Work on the water and sewerage 

extension to East St. John was begun 
this morning by tlie contractors, Kane 
A Parker, who had quite 
men at work.

•een’s Cigar Stor j
89 Charlotte Street

Buy your smoking supplies 
here. Save the Coupons. Start 
now. Valuable premiums givFREE GIFTSP»Joseph 

Spar Cove road.
W. J. Wood to C. S. Wood, property 

in Simonds.

cm away.
of usa crew

pj

Most Varied 
ExhibitS’

of
English Novelties a

in Eastern 
Canada ÈVa

y or the tourist In quest of souvenir nov
elties, for bridge prîtes and for wedding 
gifts—the unique, the beautiful, the prac
tical, are most pleasingly expressed in

ptlonally varied srrsy of English Nov-

lOour

exce 
elttes in

SILVERWARE, POTTERY,
ORNAMENTAL GLASSWARE,

LEATHER NOVELTIES

which have been selected with unusual 
care, presenting so wide a range as to re- 

obstacle to an easy and satis-
k’

move every 
factory choice.
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As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

W, H. Thorne & Co 
Limited

•4

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours. 8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 P. M.

Marr Millinery Co.
limited
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